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giously preserved, the eolonization companies being made Churchill. They are under consideration at the present
the agents for the purpose of bringing out settlers and time.
placing them on the even-numbored sections, they in return
Mr. BLAKE. Does not the hon. gentleman think that it
obtaining a rebate of $1 per acre on the odd-numbered might be courteous to the House to allow us to see
the
sections for which they pay in the first instance 82 per Orders in Council he speaks of. The amounts are vey
acre. The plan is, I think, going to turn out, and I hope it, large, and, I think, he might at least let us see them.
will, to be a very effectual one.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The hon. gentleman has
Mr. CHARLTON. Do I understand that the rights of Inot moved for them.
homesteaders are religiously preserved under all the colonMr. BLAKE. I did not know that the grants were
ization regulations, under plan No. 2?
made.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
Not under plan No. 2;
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The grants were made
but there is a rigid clause providing for forfeiture in the
agreement which is to be entered into by any parties taking in 1880. That was stated over and over again.
Mr. BLAKE. But about the doubling up? Perhaps
land under plan No. 2. There have, however, been no applications as yet granted under plan No, 2. The parties the hon. gentleman will bring down without notice the
say they cannot make money out of lands obtained under various applications made.
that plan, for which they would have to pay ail cash down.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I see no objection.
I suppose the utmost extent of land which the colonization
Committee reported; and (at 12:40 o'clock, a.m.) the
companies will secure will not be more than 7,000,000 acres,
House
adjourned.
and that is not a very great proportion of what is fit to settle
in that part of the country. If we obtain twenty or thirty
colonization companies to setLle and earn the land we are
really procuring and using the most energetie mode of
settling the country.
H-OUSE OF COMMONS,
Mr. BLAKE. Under what clause of the Act do the
WEDNESDAY, 12th April, 1882.
Government possess the power 'respecting the colonization
companies ?
The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.
Sir JOHN A. MACDOINALD. Under the clause which
PRAYERS.
gives the Governor in Council power to make special regulations.
DOMINION LANDS IN THE NORT-WEST.
Mr. BLAKE. So, in special cases, there may be a sale to
Sir LEONARD TILLEY moved that Mr. Speaker do
one person of more than 640 acres, but that surely is not
the warrant upon which the hon. gentleman grants powers now leave the Chair, for the House to go again into Committee of Supply.
to these various colonization companies.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Why not?
Mr. CHARLTON. Before you leave the Chair, Mr.
I wish to submit to the House a resolution on the
Speaker,
enough.
wide
is
not
warrant
the
Me. BLAKE. Because
The hon. gentleman has not given us any information about Government land policy in the North-West. I may say
that I regret that circumstances compel me to move in the
the railway grants. What about them ?
way I am about to do to-day. At an early date in the
Sir JORN A. MACDONALD. I cannot speak exactly Session, returns were called for with reference to the lani
without the papers. Of course there is the statutory question. The information sought in these returns was
grant of 25,000,000 to the Canadian Pacific Railway. necessary to an intelligent discusssion of the question I am
Then there is a grant of 3,840 acres per mile to the about to lay before the House. It was found it would be
Manitoba South-Western Railway. As soon as they can impossible to get these returns in full, and an attempt was
satisfy the Government that they can complete that then made to get the information in a summarized forni.
road, they have the right to buy in advance This information was promised from time to time, and
the acreage for the first 50 miles. On finishing it thoy can fragmentary portions of it have been received, but owing to
purchase the same quantity of land at 81 an acre; the delay in receiving it, the time has passed for putting
the same for the second 50 miles, and so on as long as they a notice on the notice paper in tbe usual manner, and pro1build 50 miles annually. Then, in order to encourage the coeding to the discussion of this question on that motion, and
road to the Souris district, we have allowed an additional I an reduced to the necessity of moving, as 1 do to-day, in
grant so as to make up the whole grant for that portion of amendment to a motion for Committee of Supply. The
the line, 6,400 acres.
question under discussion is one of very great
We have in the Northimportance to this country.
Mr. BLAKE. For how many miles?
West a vast region, the capabilities of which
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. About 300 miles.
to be fairly understood.

We have i''

are just beginning
Mr. BLAKE. And the rest ?
that country, Sir, a region of probably seven or eight
Sir JOHN A. MACDONA LD. To the Rocky Mountains, hundred miles long by four or five hundrced miles in widtb
perhaps. I am speaking from recollection, however, but adapted for settlement and cultivation. It embraces two of
the exact statement wili be laid before the House. The the great river systems of this country, the Mackenzie River
Portage, Westbourne and North-Western is to have 3,840 and the system flowing through Lake Winnipeg into jJdacres from Portage la Prairie through Gladstone and son's Bay. It has a chain of lakes almost equal in size an
Minnedosa to the Sskatchewan. The Souris Road hu an importance to the great chain of lakes upon our border,
Order in Council for 3,840 acres, and they claim the same between us and the United States. It is a country, Sir,
right of 6,400 acres as the other line. There has been no which, as we become more intimately acquainted with
Its value is nach
Order in Council, but there was an understanding its resources rises in our estimation.
that they should be treated on the same terms greater than--was supposed some yeare ago. As to the
as other roads. Those are the only roads that have any question of what population that country will support, I
claims at pr»eePt. We have applieations from two routes Jpresume, from recent investigations, that we are justifie
to Hudson's Bay, oma by Nelson iver 4»d the other by in supposing tbe North-West will maintain a population of
Sir JouN A. MAODoNALD.
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If that is the case, Mr. Speaker, the
25,000,000.
bearitg of the management of that territory upon the question of our national development, upon the question of the
ultimate power and position this country will obtain, is one
of very great importance as compared with other public
questions of the day. It overshadows in importance the
question whether we have, by our Trade Policy, succeeded
in adding a few thousand operatives to our population,
whether we have added a few cotton mills to our industries,
or whether our people pay 3, 5 or 10 per cent. more taxes
than they did upon the various wares they buy. Of this
country we may well say with the poet, Whittier;
tg"The rudiments of empire here are plastic yet and warm

And the fragments of a mighty State are rounding into form."

Well, Sir, the development of this country must be
brought about, not by speculative movements, not by speculations in corner lots, or in town sites or in land even, but
it must be brought about by the labors of the actual tiller
of the soil. The country lying in its present state, a wilderness, is not an element of strength, not a source of power to
Canada, and it can only become an element of strength, a
source of power, when its soil is brought under cultivation,
and that can only be done by the labor of the husbandman. Consequently, I hold that the interests of the settler,
of the class that are to till the soil of the North-West,
should ho, in the estimation of the Government, paramount
in importance to ail other interests in treating
this matter. The speculator will take care of himself. It is not necessary that the Government
should look after the interests of the speculator
or pay very great regard to his interests, but it is necessary
to look after the interests of the settler. The operation of
the speculator in many cases is not good for the country.
At the presont moment, I bolieve the speculative movement
in the North-West is a source of danger, and at the best,
Sir, the profits of the speculator in lands causes a loss to the
yeoman. If the speculator invests in lands and sells at an
advance to the settler, whatever the speculator may gain,
that class who should be the first in the consideration of the
Government and whose interests the Government should
look after very carefully, will lose to that extent. My hon.
friend the First Minister spoke of the state of things in the
North-West as a "land craze." I think ho very justly
characterized the present movement.
The speculative
movement bas reached very great development, and there is
danger of its resulting in a mania similar to the
South Sea mania, or the mania of speculation
which brought about
the prostration
of credit
in the United States in 1837.
The indications
now existing ail point to such a danger. We have the city
of Winnipeg filled with a horde of speculators ; we have
t
Own sites advertized for sale in ail parts of Manitoba and
the North-West; we have anxious and feverish activity in
those speculative ventures with fancy prices not based upon

intrinsic value; and in ail these the careful observer sees
danger. It is in many respects like the land speculation
in the United States, and it would, perhaps, be well to carefully state the facts in connection with that movement.
n11835 it commenced. The average sale of public lands
each year, from 1796 to 1881, has been $2,400,000, but the
sPeculative movement in 1835 ran the sales of that year up to
$14,757,000. In 1836, the land sales amounted to $24,877,000. The East was flooded with lithographed maps of sites,
of tOwns and of cities to be built at such places as the junction
If the Ohio and Mississippi, and the junction of the Missouri
and Mississippiand of various streams of the West.
Amost every place
that could be pointed out
"u the map as a good geographical point was marked
as a town site, and town lots were sold even in
sWampy places where no building was thon, and where
no buildng has ever been. These sales amounted to

enormous sums of money, and loans were actually made in
the east upon the title to places of this character. For
instance the site of the present city of Milwaukee, then a
wilderness, was sold by its owner for a sum of money which
he lost in less than three months in speculating in lands in
the city which then had no existence. If we look the case
carefully over I think we will find that the circumstances
in the United States, and those in this country at this time,
pr osent the same features, and I have very great apprehensions that the result will ho bore a%the result there was,
a serions collapse of public and private credit, and the
infliction of loss and injury upon the country. The effecta
already, of the removal of vast amounts of capital from

IOntario
to the North-West are being sensibly felt, and they
will be more seriously felt in the course of a few months.

The effects too of the migration of thousands and tens of
thousands of the best class of the population
of Ontario to the North-West are being sensibly felt.
The value of property
in
the
Province
of
Ontario is being depreciated, farms are being foteed
upon the market, causing a decline in prices, and there is
no doubt that what will be a gain to Manitoba in this
respect will be a loss to the other Provinces. I presume
the Government will be disposed to claim that this speculative rush to the North-West is an indication of great
prosperity, and that it is also an indication of wisdom on
the part of the Government in the policy they have adopted
with reforence to this matter. I hold, on the contrary, that
this high speculation, which threatens a speedy collapse, is
largely promoted and fostered by the policy the Government have adopted, and that that policy will ultimately
prove to have been most pernicious in the interest of tho
Dominion of Canada. The Government-and they will
learn the truth of the assertion I am about to make-should
avoid adopting a policy calculated to facilitate and promote
the schemes and aims of the speculating class to the detriment of the honest and hardy yeomanry of this country.
The aim of the.Government should be not to socure large
speculative sales of land, but to secure for the hardy sons
of toil these wild lands, on which they will enter and commence cultivation. Its aim should be to foster and promote
the interests of this country and let the speculators take
care of themselves, and carefully hold themselves aloof fronm
the promotion ot ail speculative movements. If this should
ho the policy of the Government, it then becomes a serions
question for the Government to detormine what shall b the
degree of liberality that they shall exorcise toward the
settler in the inducements offered to himr in order to get him
to emigrate to the North-West.
This question should ho
looked at from two stand-points. It should be looked at from
the stand-point of what in itself per se is right and proper
in the matter; and if the policy which the Government
believes to b a just policy is calculated to secure settlement
if no other obstacle is in the way.
The niext
thing

for

the

Government

to

consider

is

whether

there is any competitor in the market seeking
for emigration to settle its new lands, or if it is
offering botter terms than we are offering. The fact will
confront the Government at this stage that there is a competitor for emigrants from Europe for its great waste of
unoccupied lands, desiring to secure settlers upon those
lands and pushing westward its settlements which has already reached far beyond the Mississippi. The Government
will next enquire what are the inducements which this competing Government offers, and if the Government of Canada
wishes to be a successful competitor reason will teach tbem
at a glance that it will be at least necessary that they will
offer equal inducements to those, and probably even greater,
because the United States territory is more accessible. I
hold that our policy hitherto has not been of such a character as to secure a large amount of immigration, because it
I has not been as liberal in its provisions as the policy of the
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United States. When the United States Census was taken bor last another set was introduced. How long these
early in 1880-almost two years ago-the Canadian popu- will be allowed to remain in operation, time will show
lation of the State of Minnesota was 29,631, and tbat of the but in the ordinary course of events, after being modified
Territory of Dakotah was 10,678, or a total Canadian popu- by Orders in Council fron week to week, and after existin,
lation in that State and Territory of 40,309. If we add to for a few months, wc shall have an entirely new set f
this the number of those of English, Scotch and Irish regulations. With respect to the set of regulations of July
nativity who had emigrated from Canada to these States, 9th, coming into force on 1st August, 1879, by those regu.
I have no doubt that the population drawn from Canada lations a supposed lino on the Canadian Pacifie Railway
would exceed 50,000 souls. One year later our owa Census vas laid down and five bolts were laid out on each side of
was taken, and that Census gives a population in Manitoba the lino. The first belt A was five miles wide, the second
of 65,000. I presume to say that one year later the Cana- fifteen miles wide, the third twenty miles -wide, the fourth
dian population of Dakota and Minnesota was at least equal twenty miles wide, the fifth fifty miles wide, or in the five
to the total population of the Province of Manitoba. This belts 110 miles on each side, or a tract of 220 miles
shows, I think, conclusively that the United States had on both sides of the assumed line of the Canadian
offered superior inducements, and through the operation of Pacifie Railway. Homestead and pre-emption entries
these superior inducements they had sccured a muchl were not allowed at ail in belt A, the first of these
greater volume of immigration than we had, I propose to belts. In that respect the policy of the Government was
examine briefly what these superior inducements are, and diffrrent from that of the United States, which
why it is that the United States land regulations are pref erred allowed homestead entries in, ail belts, whether in the
to our own. In the first place, all unappropriated lands in the railway belt or outside of it.
lu the second
country are open to homestead and pre-emption. There is no place, the Goverarnment restricted homestoads taoeighty acres
exception to this rule. There is no certain number of sections each, and pre-emption t eighty acres, outside of bolt A. The
or townships set apart for special purposes, but wherever the settler would pass through the United States, where he
settler can find sutable land lie can hormestead and pre-empt could obtain a homestead entry of 160 acres, whereas in
upon it. Then, in the United States outside of the railway the North-West, where the inducements are less and the
belt, public lands are sold at $1.25 per acre uniformly, and in distance groater, he could ouly obtain one-half as large a
all parts of the country. While in our own case, outside of the tract as in the United States. The inducements were not
railway belt south of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, we sell very great, and settlers did not flow in very readily, and the
our land at $2.50 per acre, or twice the price, and north of criticisms of the great journal te which I have referred, cornthe railway belt at $2 per acre, or 75 cents per acre higher pelled the Government, in two months and a-half, te change
than the Government of the United States charges the their policy and issue a new set of regulations. Then, by
settler or investor. Then in the United States they adopt the regulations adopted in this country; only eight sections
a very liberal provision with regard to timber culture, in each township oiFthirty-six were set apart for homestead
by which upon the planting of ten acres of timber the on tries or pro-emption, and, in that reapect, as I pointed out
settler secures a grant of 160 acres of Government land, a few moments ago, the policy of the Government was less
and above all other things the United States Government liberal than that of the United States, and continues tobe less
makes no discrimination in favor of great landed pro- liberal. Then, the price charged for pre-emptions in belts
prietors. They never adopted a policy by which land can B and C, under these regulations, vas $2.50 per acre, while
be purchased and held by the payment of one-tenth down, in the United States the price charged for pre-emption
nor by the operatian of whieh colonization companies, and entries similarly situated was $1.25 per acre. I
speculators can secure large blocks of townships and exclude bolt D the price was $2 while in the, Unitl
the actual settler from those blocks unless the lands States it was $1.25. Se, whorever a comparison w:b
are purchased upon their owai terms. So much for instituted by the settler between the policy of the right
the superior inducoments offered by the United hon. gentleman, with respect to homesteads, in size,
States. Just so long as that country continues price, or location, and that of the United States, it was
to offer superior inducements, just so long as the settler can unfavorable te Canada, and would be calculated to divert
secure a grant wherever lie can find unappropriated land for a immigration from the North-West. In addition to th:s
homestead, just so long as he can buy land at one-half the feature, the right hon. gentleman introduced another and a
price, just so long as the Government fosters speculators still more pernicious foature-the system of credit sales. lie
and shows more regard for corporations speculating in large offered land on credit, a payment of one-tenth down being
tracts than it does for the actual settler, just so long the required, and the balance in nine equal annual instalments.
United States will secure the fullest share of emigration from ln the fifty mile belt, speculators, by paying 10 cents per
the old world, and will secure a larger proportion of that from acre, could securo control of the land. It was a
the older Provinces going to the West. A few words with re- magnificent opportunity when $100 would secure 1,00:)
ference tothe pastpolicypursued by the hon.gentlemen upon acres, and it was an opportunity of whieh s)eculators
the Treasury benches with regard to its land regulations. One availed themselves with avidity. It was an opportumty
thing in reference to that policy which must strike which, whatevor its advantages might be to speculatoitO,
almost every observer at a glance is its vaccillating was sure to work lasting injury to the country and to the
character. This in itsolf would have worked serions interests of those who wished to till the soil. The effetco
injury to the interests of the country. In July, this policy, as I pointed out a fow moments ago, was plaily)
1879, my hon. friend the hon. the First Minister visible in the Census returns of the two countiies. The
issued a set of land regulations which were to come into 14th of October came and we had another set et regulatio!
force on lst August. These land regulations were allowed and those regulations made the terms cf homesteadig
to remain in force for two and a-half months, at the expira. somewhat more liberal, very much more liberal as regards
tb
tion of which time the criticisms of the most powerful the quantity of land. They allowed the homesteader
t
newspaper in this Dominion, fairly compelled the right enter for 160 acres, and allowed him to pro-emp another
Of t1
hon. gentleman to change the features of his land regula, 160 acres. They also opened belt A to the operation
tions, and on the 14th October we had another set of rega- homestead and pre-emption law, but they did no t increec
lations introduced. These regulations continued in opera, the area in each township allowed t be homesteaded
tion until 25th May, 1881, when we had another sot of and pre-emptod, nor :id they remove the discrepancY
regulations introduced. These regulations were allowed to in price between the pre-emption entry in Canad5
and the regulationS aso
remain in force seven months, and on 23rd Decem- and the United States;
IrL. CHARLTON.
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continued the pernicious system of credit sales, and in itself to certain conditions. If.these conditions were kept,
years the sale %as consummated. If the&e
these three respects the position of Canada as a field for at the end :f i
immigration was much less favorable than the United conditions were not kept, then the Government might either
States. These regulations remained in force until the 25th of cancel the sale or accept 1aymclt in full of regular price
May, 1881. In the meantime we had consummated an without intercst. There was here a two-fotd opportunity for
arrangement; a bargain which, I fear, will not cover hon. corruption. Therowas the opportunity, first, in the grantgentlemen opposite with honor, and will not, I fear, bring ing of these ci1onization limits, and, secondly, in the power
upon them the blessings of posterity. We had, in the the Government reserved to either caneeltho sales on
meantime, made arrangements by which it became no failure to comply with the conditions or to continue them
longer necessary to hold that reserve of 100,000,000 acres of on-two very dangerons doors we had openod f' the
Tho arrangement with
land for the purposes of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Wé exorcise of CrrUpt practiccs.
had made an arrangement by which we gave to a company, refcrence to these lands was two-fold. The first roferred to
in comploted road and surveys, a sum three-fifths as great lands outsido the twenty-four mile boit on either side of the
as that which they were called upon to pay for the con- main lino or any branch lne of the Paeifie Railway. lnder
struction of the balance of the lino; by which the company this arrangement the odd sections, oxcept sehool sections
were given, in cash, one-half as much as the cost Il and 29 in each township, wesold at $1 an acre,
of the completed line; by which they were given there being 10,240 acres in oach township.r
conditions
a grant of land worth, according to the valuation were that within throe years two settiers should be placed on
of hon. gentlemen opposite, which is three-fiftbs eaeh odd-numbered section and two settiers on eaclievenof the rate at which the Syndicate are selling lands at the nuinbered section. The 1aw also permitted the colonization
present time, one and a-half times the cost of the con- company te aid immigrants or settiers on homosteads to the
struction of the line. This favored company will receive extent of $500 each, and take a mortgage on the homestead
two and a-half times the cost of constructing the line, daimnt 6 per cent. interest. This was ealculated to
besides the transportation monopoly and various other per- facilitate the operation of tho colonization companies in
quisites and privileges which made this, I was going to say, enabling tbom te get one-haîf the numbor of settlers
the greatest railway swindle of the age-but I will not say required witbout the outlay of any money that they
that-but made it a very soft thing for the gentlemen weuld not be sure to ho reimbursod for. The settiors, i
who made this bargain with the hon. gentlemen on the take it, on the even-numbered sections might be purchasers
Treasury benches. This arrangement having been made, to any extent. The purhaser of a forty-acre lot would be
it became necessary, of course, to adopt new regulations, a settier; so would the purchaser of an eighty-acre lot.
and these were passed on 25th May, 1881. By these regula- Tbey might even be tenants, as 1 presume a tenant on
tions belts were laid ofi on each side of the (anadian Pacifie the lands would be, within the meaning of the Iaw, a setter.
Rai iway, and projected branches, twcnity-fonr miles in width. Now, the resaIt under this plan would be that the cost to
In those belts alternate sections werc granted to the thocomnpany wouldt apt, the rate of$10,240 per townhip.
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company. Iu the alternate sec- If the colonization companies sol to thirty-two setters
tis not granted to the Railway Company, tho sameeitghty acresat
per
h2 acre, the amount would be $5,120,
conditions as regards homesteads and pre-emptions, were whie woutild leave 7,120 acres in each township, costing the
observed as under the former regulations : 160 acres fer company $5,120, or ;é2 cents per acre. Or the colonization
h(mestead and 160 acres for pre-emption elaims were eompany might seli 5,120 acres at $2 per acre, and they would
1lowed,
and the price of the pre-emptiendaims in thc rotain 5,120 acresclIand free of cot, and if theland was
ailWay beit was fixed at $2.50 per acre, which was sold teovsetter t more than 2 per acre, as is net only
exactly equivalent to tie prico in the United é
highly
ftates probable but moralty certain, otegains of the ComWitiin railway boîts.
Ontside of the railway bot pany wovld b proportionately greatr. Tio setters on
,ghtthirtysixtîs cf eaeh townsxip were for homesteads, the evensections might bctenants, and in that case the
nd an equal quantity for pro emption entriesr; and the
eompany would have 10,240 acres l each township at a
Ilice of the pro-emption land was $2 per acre, or 75 cents cest of$ 10,240.ow, under this plan No. 1 ofithis Colon,rc higher than t'no corresponding lands in the United izatin sheme the advantages were entirely in the
Slates.
rind1r the two preceding regulations, Sir, we hands cf the olonization shmpany. Td Government
ht1d the evil of credit sales and cf violation, te a great extent, took the public lands in these townships whico it was
1believe, of the Statute with refèrence te the restriction of natural to suppose the settesrs of tho country would ultisales te 640 acres te cadi individual. We had, under the tately want, becauso ti
asheme contemplatos the intre'estr'ietiens of the 25th of May, I81, a new dangnr. Credit ducingef settiers; but under the operationsof these
colonShad ceased , and I presume the sales te speculators of any izatien companies the lands woer taken whieh the
ain1lts grater than 640 acres, have ceased ; but there is a settlers would ultimatoly want, or presumably want in a
lw and dangerous feature in this system, a feature charaet- very few years, and plaeed in the hands of colonizatioen
eized as colonizatien sciemes, but a plan wiich should be companiesat alfprice, the settwr b
left
aingautthe mercy
Charaeterized as one that facilitates ticcreatiencf great of thleompay whowould ask and exact suc prices from
eýtatos ;*a plan for robbing tic poor for the benefit of tic him as i migit beto ete obtain,and w at the Govern ent
'ici; a plan for depriving the seler of the opportunity cf should have donc was teo have kept the land in its own
P'rchasing us land at first cost in order twat speculators
lands,
itselfacting in t ecapacityof aclonization Company,
andsharks might compel him to pay suct a price as ready and anxious to sthiethe lands to actual settersht a
111'Y tii t ho able te squeeze from hlm. The chief eut- fair price, and allow ne middlemen te intervene botween
"'nel cf this scieme were as foilows: In thc flrst place, it itselfandie ultimate cultivater of ta esoi. There was
v'18 necessary
obtain lie Government's consent te tic another mlan in t colonization
bs
sehe e in these regulations.
tioe
ltase
of lands. without liait as te quantity. If te Either tc colonization company migot buy land outside the
Intler went t
alterad Office
wepurciasoee acre or a railway belt, or, as the reglations prvide, they mighttake
Canf
would
ih
be carged the fual pric, but the froste- setter the lands set apart by Statute for pre-emp.
piclator geds there and makslws bargain wiyh the Gev- tien within thc railway boit. The Gevernment would sou te
cormenton e says:
gdI
wan this block pften- or fifeen or tie company 5,120 acres of land in each township or oight
toentyewnsips on the terms whieh you have been gra- sections that the law provided should
set apart for prolls enOug te accord t
peViz.
atmhaf tic price yoi
temption, thus depriving lie settlerhcfean opporîunity of proexaldy eluit to the hardy son of toi." The Company binds empting any aim whatever in blocks of townships of that
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character. Under this arrangement if the company within2 of increase which ho gave us, that the sales for 1881 would
five years placed thirty-two settlers on its own lands an<d amount to $1,725,000; yet we find that the sales for 1881
thirty-two settlers upon the homesteadroserves, theyobtaine d amounted to $191,626. He also estimated that 3,000
the ]and at $1.25 per acre, that being one half the pricee homesteads would be granted each year-and ho comes
within the railway bolt. bore again the law permitted thee nearer in that estimate to the truth than in other cases,
company to make advances to homestead settlers of $b0(0 because the actual number granted last year was 1,754, a
each and take mortgages on the homesteads. The possibl e little over one-half what he estimated. It May be pertinent
result of this scheme might be as follows : that allowing to the question at this stage to make a few remarks with
thirty-two settlers had eighty acres each at the Government t regard to the report which the hon. gentleman laid on the
price of $2.50 per acre, the amount would be $6,400, th Table a few days ago. That report is singularly deficient in
cornpany recoiving $6,240, the sum it paid for the whole , statistical information; all the statistics contained in it
and retaining 2,560 acres free of cost in each township. Or could easily be placed on one page; but so as to pad it out and
if more than $2.50 per acre were charged to the settlers, to make it a volume of the size it is-and it is a very small
the gains of the colonization company would be propor. - volume at that-field notes were thrown in extensively;
tionately greater; or the company might place tenants on nine-tenths of the report consists of surveyors' field notes.
this land, and might get the whole of these 5,120 acres at Weli, tbey may possess considerable value, but the informa.
$1.25 per acre, or 86,400 for all the pre-emption lands in tion given in them might be placed in a more condensed
the township, and in case of failure to carry out the con- form. I would suggest to the hon. gentleman, if he will
ditions, the company might pay the other half at the permit the suggestion, that we ought to have in this report
expiration of three years, without interest. That is, if the the following information for each year since the Northcompany failed to introduce one single homestead settler West was acquired: A statement of the total number of
or one settler on its own lands during the term the scheme homestead entries in each year, the total number of preran, thon, at the expiration of that period, it would pay the emption entries, the receipts in detail, the number of acres
full price and retain the land ; and no doubt, in many cases, surveyed, the cost of surveys, the cost of the Land Depart.
colonization companies would prefer to take that course. ment, land offices, and various incidental expenses, the
So much, Mr. Speaker, for the character of the land regula- timber licenses granted and the revenue from the
tions and the land policy of my hon. friends in the past. I royalty on timber, the pasture leases granted, the
do not wish to deal with this matter at very great length; colonization plans and the revenue from such, and
I merely desire to give a brief of resumé of the course pursued the amounts outstanding from the sales of land. I
by hon. gentlemen up to the time the last regulations were think if the hon. gentleman will give us a report in each
issued; and before entering upon the consideration of the year embracing the information to which I have briefly
present land regulations, I wish to call the attention of my alluded, it will make the report valuable to the country and
right hon. friend to some calculations-I am quite willing to interesting to the House, and this can easily be done. It is
believe they were not his own, although ho assumed the well known to all beads of Departments that the character
responsibility for thom-which ho presented to the of our reports is such that they will admit of great imHouse two years ago, with reference to the probable provement, and they would not thon be in a condition of
amount of the future land sales and the influx of perfection. Now, Sir, I come to the consideration of the
immigrants into the North-West. In the course of a speech present land regulations, and with regard to these reguladelivered by my right hon. friend on the 5th of April, 1880, tions, Mr. Speaker, we can only judge as to their character
ho estimated that the cost of surveys in that country for the by the regulations which I hold in my hands. The right
next eleven years would be $2,000,000, and the cost of hon. gentleman informed us last night that a set of agreemanagement of the Land Department, $400,000. Well, Sir, ments had been prepared-I think he told us-which made
I find thatthesum expended on surveysin1880 and 1881 was these regulations very stringent. Well, there may be
8477,321, and that was just the beginning of the work ; the conditions in these agreements which inay somewhat alter
estimated expenditure for 1881-82 was $300,000, and for the character of the regulations, as they appear on the
1882-83 it is $450,000; makiug a total for the four years of surface; but in the consideration of this matter, I shall be
$1,227,000, with the certainty that this expenditure will governed by the language employed in these regulations.
set forth in these
are
largely increase from year to year in the future. The esti- The conditions which
mated expenditure for the management of the Land Depart- regulations, I shall assume are the conditions which
ment for 1881-82 was $70,466, and, fer 1882-83,899,600, mak- are in force, whatever qualifications may be made
ing a total of $170,000 for the two years : and I am afraid by these papers which are to be brought down.
that at this rate it wilI largely exceed the hon. gentleman's Under these regulations, Mr. Speaker, the public lands
estimate of $400,000 for eleven years. The hon. gentleman in the North-West are divided into four classes-classes
estimated that the land sales up to 1890 would amount to A, B, C,and D. Class A consists of the lands within twenty$71,000,000. This was based on the reservation of 100,000,- four miles of the Canadian Pacifie Road, or of any of its
000 acres for railway purposes. One-fourth of that quantity branches. Class B consista of lands within twelve miles of
has been granted to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company; any projected lino recognized by the Governor in Council,
and if I deduct one-fourth of one-half of the 71,000,000 other than the Canadian Pacifie lino, or its branches. Class
from that amount, the balance of the hon. gentleman's esti- C consists of all lands south of the main lino of the Canadian
mate for the period wilI b $62,000,000. Well, Sir, I find Pacifie road, not embraced in classes A and B. Class D COnfrom returns which I have received from the Department, sists ofall lands north of the main lino of the Canadian PacitiC
that our total sales in cash and scrip, for the eleven years road, not eiïbraced in classes A and B. As before, preand a-half, from July lst, 1872, to January Ist,1882,amounted emptions and homestead entries are permitted in sixteen
to 8972,835; that the amount due upon time sales on thei sections out of the 36 sections in these townships; that is,
lt of January last was 8647,777; and that the amount due eight sections are devoted to homestead entries and eightto
on pre-emption sales on the lst January last was was pre-emptions. The lands in class C, that is outside of the
81,942,988; making a total in the eleven years and a-half of railway belt, south of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, are held
credit sales, pre-emption sales, cash sales, and sales fori at $2.50 per acre, double the price at which pre-emption
scrip, of $3,563,600. The other calculations of the right4 entries are held in the United States where pre-emptio
hon, gentleman were equally widely astray. Ho estimates lands of similar situation are held at $1.25 an acre. The lands
that the sales of lands for 1880, apart from homesteads and iin class D are held at 75 cents an acre higher than pre-emPtiOn
railway lands, would amount to $1,440,000, and by a rati« claims inoorrespondinglocalitieuin the UnitedStates, and the
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disparity of price in these public lands is the same. Publie
lands are sold to actual settlers in class C at double the price
which is asked for relative situations in the United States,
and the public lands in class D are sold to actual settlers at
75 cents an acre higher than the prices of public lands
inrelatively the same situations in the United States. Sir, in
addition to this restricted area which is set apart for homesteads and pre-emptions, we have under these regulations a
rule for colonization schemes, which will give to speculators,
at one-half the price, all lands that are reserved for homesteads and pre-emptions in this groat region, which is
embr'aced in Class ). By colonization plan No. 2, i repeat,
that ail lands in Class D, which covers more than one-half
of the public domain of the North-West, may be retired
from the market and placed in the hands of speculators;
while homestead settlers and pre-emption settlers are
excluded entirely from this vast region. And, Sir, upon
the whim of the Minister, hoinestead lands and pre-emption
lands may be withdrawn from entry and put up at auction
sale, under section 2, sub-section C, of these land regulations. Now, here are two plans, by which the interests of
the homestead settler and the interests of the man who
wishes to make a pre-emption entry, are placed at the mercy
of one man-at the mercy of the hon. the Minister of the
Interior. The hon. the Minister of the Interior may give
u) the whole of that region to the operation of these pernicious colonization schemes, or he may withdraw the
homestead lands and pre-emption lands in the whole of this
belt D, from settlement and entry, and put these lands up
for sale at auction. I hold, Sir, that the placing in the hands
of any one man a power as great as this, is an act
fraught with danger to the interests of this country. I
hold, Sir, that no man should be invested with a powee so
despotic-powers that may bo used to the injury of the
great inass of the people of Canada in the manner in which.
these powers may be used; and with regard, Sir, to the
authority for this scheme of colonization-the authority
under which it is proposed to place millions upon millions
of acres of land in the hands of speculators-the authority
under which the whole of the public domain of the NorthWest outside of the railway belt may pass away for ever
iromnthe operations of a settlement policy conceived in the
interest of the landless and those who are to become
settlers-I say, Sir, the legislation upon which this vast
policy rests, it seems to me is entirely insufficient. The
little clause in this Bill upon which this policy is predicated, Sir, is as follows:-

" Provided that no purchase shall be-permitted at a les price than $1
an acre ; provided also that except in special cases, where otherwise
ordered by the Governor in Council, no sale te one person shall exceed
a section of 640 acres. Sect. 21."

Well, Sir, are these special cases? Are these the exceptional cases ? Are these the insolated cases, where sales of
"nore than 640 acres are to be permitted-cases that are to
cover the whole country-cases that are to sweep away from
the possession of the settler and the landless, not an
isolated tract here
and there, but the whole of
belt D possibly, and all lands outside of the boit of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.
I hold that the assumption
based on this little clause is a monstrous one, and that the
policy of the Government in this respect is one pernicious in
its character, and one not warranted by the character
of the legislation which is contained in that Bill. Well, Sir,
what are these plans ? What are the features of this plan
-No. 1, and of this plan No. 2, contai ned in those regulations,
by which the settler may be defrauded of his right; by which
corporations may be i nvested with dukedoms and ki ngdoms;
ad dbywhich the manipulations and operations of specuators may be made the curse of the whole of this vast
regon in future years? Hlere is plan No. 1. I understand
that it is the popular plan at present, simply because it
requires a very Bmall payment in cash, a payment of one-
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fifth down, and the balance to be paid in four equal annual
instalments; and as it is providod that interest, at the
rate of 6 per cent., is to be charged upon past due
installments, it is to be supposed that no very serious
consequences will ensue if the speculators allow their
payments to fall into arrear.
Here is the plan-lands
may be granted undBr this plan in bolt D, and there is no
restriction as to area. It may consist of lots and it may
consist of townships. It is left entirely within the discrotion
ofthe bon. gentleman whether four townships, or ton, orthirty
or forty townships are granted. He may, if ho chooses, give
to his favorites one-half of that great region, there is no
restriction whatever ; the grants are to be made in bolt D
and the price is to be $2 an acre, and the payments, one-fifth
down, or 40 cents an acre, and thon the balance in equal
annual instalments during four years without interest. The
requirements of the scheme are as follows: the party purchasing the land is to place in each township thirty-two
settlers on homesteads, and is allowed, as in previous cases,
to advance $500 to each settler and take a mortgage on his
claim at 6 per cent. interest ; thirty-two settlers are to be
placed on Government lands, two on each section, making
in all sixtyfour settlers, which the company has to place
in each township, and upon which they are to receive a
rebate of one-half the purchase price, or $1 an acre,
leaving the net cost of the land at $1 an aere.
The time they have to fulfil these conditions is five years,
and in each year upon the placing of a sottler in this township they receive a rebate of $120. Year after year as
they place settlers, they receive at the expiration of the
year a rebate of $120 for each settler. At the expiration
of the time, if the full number of settlers are there, they
receive the full rebate of one-half ; but if the full
number is not settled they receive in the same proportion
as if they were. They are to receive a rebate of $160
for each settler, but it is provided my hon. friend may
say that unless they fulfill the conditions contamued in this
colonization plan of placing sixty-four settlers in each township their rights may be declared forfeited and the land
taken from them. The right hon. the leader ofthe Government
said, last night, however, that the forfeiture condition was of
very small consequence. I presume it is. I imagine that
the cases where rights of colonization companies will be
declared forfeited, in consequence of their not having fulfilled the conditions of this agreement, will be exceedingly
rare. But there is a bad feature here. It strikes me it is a
dangerous power to place in the hands of a Minister of the
Crown, to say of a company whether their rigits, involving
possibly hundreds of thousands of dollars, shall be forfeited or
not. It strikes me that, under such circurmstances, there is a
chance of introducing those influences which it was chaiged
a few years ago, were used with Judges in the city of New
York. I recollect reading of a case where a suitor, who was
extremely anxious as to the result of a suit, in the course of
adjudication had called iupon one of the Judges. He had beard
that Judges in New York were open to corrupt influences,
and was a little doubtful whether in this particular case it
would be safe to assume that was the case. After somo
conversation ho said hesitatingly and fearfully: " I suppose,
your Honor, it would not answer for me to make any suggestion as to compensation, or any thing of that kind in this
matter ?" The Judge said: "The sooner you get rid, my
friend, of scruples of that character the more likely you
will be to win your case in Court." There is danger in a
matter of this kind when one man bas power to declare
whether rights will be forfeited or not, of corrupt practices
being used.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I call my hon. friend's
attention to sub-section B, of section 10, of the regulations:
" But if it should be found that the full number of settlers required
by these regulations are not on the tract, or are not plaed on in con1formty

with sub-section B of clause

9 of those regulations, then for
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settler fewer than the required number, or not plaed in conformity
with the said sub-section, the party shall forfeit one hundred and sixty
dollars uf rebate."

Ur. CHARLTON. I am discussing, at present, the colonization pian No. 1, and I am dwelling upon section 10,
sub-section C, which reads as follows:"If at any time during the existence of the contract the party shall

have failed to performn any of the conditions thereof, the Governor in
Council may cancel the sale of the land purchased by it, and deal with
the party as may seem meet under the circumstances."

The hon. gentleman will recollect that last night he
told us the forfeiture conditions were of very little consequence. I imagine it will be found they are of
very little consequence under that sub-section which
gives permissive power, and does not make it mandatory upon the Minister, I hold the door is opened.for
corruption, and that these regulations shoald say definitely
what should be the duty of the Minister, and that there
should be no choice in the promises left to him. Now, I come
to deal with the possible results. Of course, speculators will
examine carefully these regulations, and calculate what may
be done under this or that condition of things, and what
possible results they may be able to attain. Let us look
into that question for a few moments. If sixty-four settlers
are placed in each township, the company acquire their
10,2 lu acres of land for $10,240.
That, then, is the
inducement to fulfil the condition of placing the full
number of settlers there. Now, if they seli to thirtytwo settlers 160 acres each, at $2 an acre, they
receive the amount of their investment, $10,240, leaving
them 5,180 acres free of cost. But if they sell to that number of settlers 80 acres each at $2 per acre, it leaves them
7,680 acres, costing $5.120, or 72 cents per acre. If they sli
to thirty settlers 40 acres ea.ch, at the Government price of
$2, it leaves them 9,Gý0 acr&, cz ang $7,680, or
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acre. If, however, they should seli, as i is highly probable
they will, land at, at least, $4 an acre-I understand the
Canadian Pacifie Railway is selling lands at $5 an acre -they
will have, after EcTng to thirty-two settlers 160 acres each,
at $4 an acre or $20,480, will have remaining one
half the lands of the Townships and $10, 140 besides. Should
they seli thirty-two lots of eighty acres each at $4
each, $10,240, they will have renaining three quarters
of the land of the township free of cost. Should they dis.
pose of thirity-two plots of forty acres cach to thirty-two
settlers at $4 an acre, which will give thern $5,120,
they will still have left 8,960 acres, or they will have seveneighths of the lands at a cost of 57 cents per acre.
But they may place thirty-two tenants upon their own lands,;
and if these are to be considered settlers, they get their!
10,240 acres at $1 an acre. These regulations provide that a
company shall have the privilege of obtaining ail pre-emptions in townships upon certain couditions. The homesteads settlers may, through advances or otherwise, be
p!a -ed somewhat under the influence of the company, and
if they fail to have their pre-emptions entered within
three months of the tine or their failure to secure their
rights in that respect, these corporations may step in and
grab every pre-emption claim in the township. It is
a beautiful arrangement in the interests of the speculators.
I think ny hon. friend in making this arrangement must
have been aided by suggestions from bon. gentlemen who
well understood how to manipulate matters of these land
speculations, and make a handsome investment with their
money. This colonization plan No. 2 founded upon that
littie three line clause, in this Bill, for exceptional occasions
in which sales of more than 640 acres may be made, is held to
enable the right hon. Minister to take himself authority
to alienate to speculators the whole of the land in beit
D. By this plan ail lands in townshipî, except those
reserverd for Hudson's Bay, or for school purposes, may bel
sold to a company. A company may buy ail public lands,
ail homesteads, all pre-emption claims, in a town-I
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.

ship, and make a sweep of the whole thing, except
four sections reserved for the Hudson's Bay Company
and for school purposes, and these purchases may be nade
in unlimited quantities; they may extend over the whole of
beit D, which embraces half of the North-West Under
that three line clause the First Minister has the power to
deprive the settler, in the whole of this section, of his right
to homestead and pre-emption, and to pass the whole of
that vast region over to the speculators. It is a monstrous
plan and it strikes me as most singular that hon. gentlemen opposite are so unfortunate in the policy they adopt.
What necessity is there for them to adopt a plan like this,
wbich is sure to be so unpopular, which is sure to work
such injury to the country, and which eau do no good to
themselves as a party or as individuals ? Weil, Sir, the
company having bought the lands under this scheme at $2
per acre, is allowed a rebate qf $120 for every settler it
places on the tract. It bas a period of five years to place
the settlers within these townships. At the expiration of
five years, if it bas placed 128 settlers in each one of these
townships, where it bas the whole land, homestead and
pre-emption, it then bas a rebate of one-half the pur.
chase money it bas paid and gets the land at the net price
of $1 per acre. But I do not notice here any stipulation as
to the number of acres that each one of these settlers shall
occupy. I do not notice any stipulations as to the location
on which the settlers shall be placed. It does fnot say they
shall be placed on alternate sections, that they shall have
160 acres each. They may all be placed in one corner
of the township. A blacksmith may buy one acre and be
counted a settler, and the laborer who goes there and cultivates two or three acres of land given to him by this
monopoly is a settler. The settler who goes there and bays
forty acie is a settler. They may complete the conditions
of this bond ; they may place there 128 settlers in each
township, and these settlers miay not occupy eight sections
of land. These settlers may be so placed in the township
as to give to the speculative company three-fourths of
the land in that township in one continuous body. Well,
let us sec now this thing, to use a slang expression, will pan
out-this rich-thing; and the only reason that people are not
availing themselves of this plan in preference to the other
is that it requires a little larger outlay of money at the start.
Under plan No. 1.the Company gets posseszion ofthe land at
40 cents an acre; under plan No. 2 at $2 per acre. But in the
event of having to deal with the settler it is a much bctter
plan than the other. Ultimately the result will be mole
advantageous to the protégés of my bon. friend, the sperulators. Let us see how it will work. If eight sections in
each township are sold to settlers in forty-acre lots, at 2
per acre, the company receives for the sale $10,240; it gts
tn rebate for the 128 settlers at the expiration of five 70aS
$30,480. The resat is it obtains 15,360 acres for $10,
or 67 cents per acre; but if it sells to the 128 settlcrs, iii
eighty acre lots makiig sixteen Sections, at $2 per a te,
the Government price, the result is it gets fron the amo'n
of sale and the rebate, at the expiration of five years
$40,968. It retains 10,:40 acres ofland, costing it nOth'p
except the cost of surveys, 5 cents an acre. But if it sels
128 forty acre lots at $4 pgr acre, which is more likelY to be
the case, it receives $20,-480, and retains 15,360 acres, or
three-fourths of the tract free of cost. It receives 111
rebate and in money received for one-quarter of the
But if it
tract sold, the sum the whole tract cost.
sells 128 eighty-acre lots to the 128 settlers at $4 an acre it
receives $40,960 in money and $20,480 in rebate for half the
tract, leaving $20,480 in cash at the expiration of the
years, and 10,240 acres of land. Well, Sir, ift
company sells its lands at $2 an acre, the procrt
are 100 per cent; if it sells the land at $3 per beyt.
the profits are 200 per cent.; if it sells at $4 per acre,' the
are 300 per cent; if it sells at $5 per acre, the profits ilthe
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transaction are 400 per cent. This matter may be arranged gentleman has acknowledged that he las alienated 7,000,000
so as to sell half the land in each township and leave a block acres of the public domain for the benefit of speculators and
amounting to over 40,000 arres in one solid bloek taken out to the injury of the people who are ultimately to fill up the
of a block of four townships. We were told last night by the land. He has been remiss in his duty. Ho ias forgotten
hon. gentleman-at least I understood him to say-that the the millions in remembering the interest of the few who
grants made already cover some 7,000,000 of acres. I un- come here to seek favors from him and perhaps promise
derstand that the applications made would cover the country him their support. What are the consequences to follow
twice over and would reach from the Red River to the this ? The settlers are obliged to buy the lands fromn specuRocky Mountains and back again. I would like to inquire lators perfectly remorseless, whose sole and only object is to
of the hon. gentleman whether he is leaving a neutral zone make money.
between the Licensed Victuallers' grant and the TemperSir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Hear, hoar.
ance Colonization grant.
Mr. CHARLTON. My hon. friend may laugh, but I do
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. For my hon. friend's not imagine that these men are actuated by any philanoccupation.
thropic motives in the investrments they are making. Their
Mr. CHARLTON. Well, I am afraid there will be desire is to place money in their own pockets, and they are
going to adopt the course that will best lead to that
future difficulty.
result without reference to the wishes or interests of
Mr. MILLS. That is for the police to look after.
others than themselves. Then, Sir, another objection to
Mr. CHARLTON. Well, I am happy we have been plan No 2, is that it offers great facilities for creating great
able to learn as much as we have with regard to- the estates. As I pointed out, the conditions of this land grant
amount of land granted and with regard to the number of may be complied with, by placing 128 settlers in one corner
applications. I have heard rumors floating around the of the township, and that secured, the company retains
Department that there were a vast number of them, three-quarters of the land in the township in one body. It
heard, some days ago that over 300 had been made. J do offers the best possible advantages for the creation of great
not know, but I have been led to suspect that the hon. landed estates in the North- W est, and our hon. friends
gentleman's supporters behind him were some of them, opposite seem to display a great degreeeof anxiety to croate
figuring in these transactions, and I am afraid it will give an aristocracy in this country. My hon. friend the Minister
rise to reports filoating around the country that political of Finance justifies his policy of taxation that builds up
influence had been sold by gentlemen whose votes are essen- monopolies in this country, by broadly asserting that it is a
tial te hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches, in the fine thing for the country to have the wealth of the country
promotion of this scheme. I am very much afraid of it. in the hands of a few, who may live in large houses, keep
Of course, I would not imagine for a moment the thing was fast horses, and fancy dogs, and allow the masses of
possi bie-1 do not assert it is passible ; but I am afraid the the people to romain poor in order to benofit a few
character of the hon. gentleman will suffer by the circula- great mon. My rigbt hon. friend, a few nights ago, spoke
tion of reports of that kind in the country where their of the creation of great landed estates and enormous farms
probity and honor are not as, well known as they are here.'as something te bcdesired. He said that on such farmnewe
Who circulates the could have the advantage cf maintaining the best kind cf
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
agricultural implements and keeping tle choicest stock,
reports? The hon. gentlemen ?
Mr. HARTON.No;J
sy that
tht Ifea
sudreprtsthat we could have tho lordly owner riding in his carniage
Mr. CHARLTON.
No; say
fear such
reportsand his sns mounted on blood hrses.
will go into circulation and obtain credence.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Who said that?
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD..Who starts the reports?
Mr. CHARLTON. My rigt hon. friend.
Is it the hon. gentleman?
Mr. CHARLTON. I may remind the right hon.
Mr.JOHA
. ADOIAd.
J?
gentleman that the eyes of the whole country are upon him.
The people are aware of the fact that there is a great rush Of
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. bar, hoar.
speculators to the North-West, they are aware of the fact that
Mr. CHARLTON. My righttlhon. friend, Bpeakigcf the
the supporters of the Government have already had somegroat wheat farms in Dakota, said it would bena great
influence on former occasions in matters of this kind, and btessing te have a policy that would lead te the establishthere is danger that these reports may obtain circulation ment cf great estates, tlousands and thonsands cf acres
and credence. Well, Mr. Speaker, the objections to these farmed in one body, and thns we would have the best ]ind
two plans may be very briefly stated. Plan No 1 deprives theof agricultural developmont, and expensive, processes of
settler of the chance to purchase any land except pro- enrichngtîe soi, expensive madhinery and everything cf
emption at Government prices. It deprives the settler, I that kind.. But did it ever occur te my night hon. fniend
repeat, of all chance to purchase any public land at Govern- that the reverse cf that picture might have soma attractions
ment prices, the only lands he can purchase are pre- te present-that the placing cf thousands cf freeholders on
Omptions; ail the other public land in the country is granted small holdings would be more conducive to national
to these companies, it passes into the hands of speculators strength and national growth than île gathering tegeiler
whose interest is to obtain the utmost farthing they can, cf nabobs holding great landed estates. I think it
and they will do it. That is, in a word, the objection te would be botter for the country te ado
a pohicy
plan No. 1, a plan conceived, not in the interest of the that would foster the creation of amall froehelds,
ruasses, but in the interest of the few. The objections to rather than enormous estaies such as those whidh plan
lan No. 2 are still more serions. It sweeps away the No. 2 is calculated te croate. Thon, Sir, another feature I
OfMesteads, it sweeps away the pre-emption claim, it have tereferto le theremissness cf tle Government inposting
sweeps away the public land, it sweeps into the remorselese those regutations. We have, fist cf al, the fitful vacillatnaw Of those colonization schemes the whole public domain. ing charactor cf those regulations, and thai feature las been
It
leaves
the
settler no
foothold,
no
pro- condomed in ne uncortain tones in the west by the
emption, no homestead, no possibility of his buyingIeople wbo undorstand bost îhe operation cf this pelicy.
of this paternal Government, one foot of the public land atT ho plicycf my Ion. friend las beeu condemned, and will
the regular Government price. As I have said before, ho universally condemned in the west by the mon who go
aPPieations cover the whole country twice over. The hon.Ithon. te make for themselves homes, and who seek to
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identify themselves and their posterity with the growth of number of settlers-to report that they have 128 settlers
that country. Nota man of the millions who will ultimately when they have not a dozen, or when perhaps not half of
people that country but will curse the policy which bas the number are actual bonafide settlers. Corrupt influences
brought such evils. The Government bas also been remiss might be brought to bear in making false representations
in informing the people of the changes in their regulations, which would enable the company to get a rebate of 81 per
and the agents knowing nothing about them the lands are acre when they are not entitled to it. I can imagine cases
withheld for sale. What for ? I understand very well the where corrupt influences might be brought to bear in proadvantage to the speculator of withholding these lands from curing timber licenses without having those licenses pro.
sale and tiring out the actual settler, who is without means perly put up to auction. I can imagine cases where corrupt
and who cannot afford to dance attendance for weeks and influences might be brought to bear in procuring pasture
months on the agents and finally leaves in disgust. But leases, and coal and mineral leases, and these
the speculator with thousands at stake can afford to wait. corrupt practices might be engaged in by private members
Re can enter into collusion with the authorities to procure who might be induced to sell their influence with the Gov.
delay and to drive from the country those who come there ernment for corrupt purposes. My heart is filled with pain
te settie, and who would interfere with his speculative in- when I think of the temptations that my immaculate friend
vestments. The true policy of the Government is to dis- the hon. the Minister of Railways may be subjected
courage speculation, to wash its hands of th ose men who to. My heart is pained when 1 think of the temptaseek to control tens of thousands of acres of the public tions that the hon. the First Minister may be subjected to.
domain for their own selfish purposes, who seek to get We have a prayer which implores, "lead us not into temptthis land into their hands that they may charge the ation." The Government is adopting a policy that is
settler vastly more than they give the Government. The certain to lead them into temptation, and unless Divine
Government should allow no middlemen to come between strength is accorded them to deliver them from evil, they
itself and the men who are to till the soil. It should con- will be almost certain to fall into it. It fills my
sider that domain a sacred heritage and itself the trustee heart with pain to think that they should be subjected to
charged with the management of the estate for the benefit such great temptations as inevitably await them under this
of its wards, the people of the country.
Its policy. Let us see what these temptations are. Suppose the
to the agent of a company desiring to make an agreement under
greatest
good
be
the
policy
should
greatest number. It should look to the future and colonization plan No. 1, finds that the gentlemen on
strive to adopt a policy that will inure to the benefit of the the Treasury benches are not favorable to his proposition.
millions of settlers, and not to establish a system that will Is there not danger that the man might be disposed to offer
result in the aggregation of vast fortunes in the possession a consideration for the allotment of a few townships? Is
of the few. There are other bad features in the Govern- there not danger that, unless the hon. gentlemen were perment land policy in addition to its provisions regarding fectly immaculate,some hon. Minister might accept a bribe of
colonization. In fact, Sir, the land policy of the Govern- that kind ? My hon. friend tosses his head, but I can tell
ment abounds in bad features. We have the pasturage lease him that corruption has existed in Governments before
policy, a policy by which the Government is permitted to to-day, that corruption will be found in Governments after
grant leases of great tracts of land, to the extent of 100,000 to-day, and that a policy such as this is calculated to proacres, to their favorites. And having granted these duce corruption and the people of this country will condemn
leases the Government bas the power, at the mere whim or this policy simply because it invites corruption. We
ceprice of the hon First Minister, to give two years' notice to are all human, and this policy is excessively human.
terminate any of these leases. It can hold the rod over the This corrupt influence might also be brought to bear by the
leaseholder and compel him to become its supporter, and speculator in inducing the withdrawal of lands from hometo do many things wbich a free man would not do. Then, stead or pre-emption, and having them placed in the market
with reference to the timber berths. The Government may at auction, thus depriving the settler of his chances of maklet them without competition to its favorites. That is a bad ing pre-emption and homestead entries. Suppose there is a
policy, and a policy that every man should condemn. block of townships, sixteen sections in which are open to
These franchises should be put up to publie competition and homestead and pre-emption, and speculators are desirous
sold to the highest bidder. There should be no hole and that they shall be withdrawn by the hon. First Minister from
corner work, no dancing attendance in small cliques at the actual settlement, is there no possibility of corruption? Is
office door of my right hon. friend, seeking the favors which there not danger that a large sum might be offered
it is within his power to dispense under this policy. The for their retirement from homestead and pre-enipdoor of corruption is opened wide, I do not say designedly, tion ? There is, and it is wrong that such a power should
but is opened wide by the policy of hon. gentlemen oppo- exist with the Government. The sane difficulty exists with
site. Private members may lobby for the promotion of regard to the provisions for timber leases and pasture leases.
várious claims, they may sell their influence to procure grants The door is open in every one of these cases, inviting the
under colonization plans No. 1 and 2; they may themselves use of corrupt means for the purposes of speculators. I
become members of colonization companies under either plan. have seen about the Departments an unusual number of
The resuit is that a corrupt influence is brought to bear upon strange faces this winter.
the Government. Then, Sir, they may sell their influence
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. What were you there
again in favor of companies regarding which the Governfor
?
ment bas to decide whether to cancel their claims, they
Mr. CHARLTON. I waethere, from time to time vainly
having failed to fulfil their engagement, or to make them
pay and allow them to retain their lands. Here are two seeking to get a summary of the information that the hon.
doors open to corruption on the part of private members, gentleman promised to bring down before to the House,
and when the door is open there will surely be some person that would enable us intelligently to discuss this question.
to enter. In the nature of things wherever corruption is I was there in the prosecution of my duty as the representinvited corruption will exist. Then, Sir, corrupt influences 1 ative of a constituency, looking after the interests Of my
inay be broglight to bear upon my rigLt hon. friend to with- constituents, and it was then that I saw the things I am
draw pre-emption and homestead lands, for settlement andi about to speak of. I did not go there looking after the
advertize these lands for sale at auction. I can easily con-' interests of any colonization schemes. I did n
ceive of circumstances in which it may be in the interest of belong to the right side.
I find in the lists of
colonization companies to make bogus returns as to the' stockholders of these schemes the names of many
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litical friends of the hon. gentleman. I have seen hundreds that portion of his speech which is at al relevant, and that
fstrange faces about the Department, men gathered together portion I must say-and I leave it to the judgment of the
in knots and groups, and men singly. The doors of the House as to whether I am correct or not-is but a ve
Minister's Department have been beset, and it was difficult small part of the long and able speech of my hon. friend.
to obtain an interview with the Secretary, much less with There was great deal of sack for a very little bread. My
the Deputy Head or the Head of the Department. I do not hon. friend commenced his speech with his usual power and
know what they were doing there. I did not know but that his usual fluency, but he really forgot the place where ho
some great public exigency had called these men to Ottawa, was speaking; he fancied there was a dissolution and
or that they were here from some patriotic motive, or in that he was on the stump, addressing an audience
consequence of some great public danger. The lines of far away from the centre of intelligence and inforWhittier were suggested to my mind:
mation;
and my hon. friend, from the beginning
to the end of his speech, pursued the same course.
liWherever outraged nature asks thought or action brave,
He spoke about the possibility of corruption and the
Wherever struggles labor, wherever groans a slave,
Wherever rise the people, wherever falls the wrong,
probability of corruption. The hon. gentleman said I may
The bounding pulse of freedom's heart finds answer in his own." wash my hands, but there has been corruption and there
I looked at those faces to see if they would fill the Bill, was corruption. I thank the hon. gentleman for the
and thought they were not the men whom I would credit implied compliment that there is not corruption. Perwith possessing characteristics such as those. On the con. haps in a change of events, perhaps as there was
trary, they were men who were evidenily intent upon corruption and that not very long ago, the hon. gentleman
securing some gain for themselves, and it became evident to hopes there may be an opportunity for corruption again;
me that they were seeking favQrs in the way of coloniza- but the hon, gentleman has admitted that at present no
tion grants, and that their operations were facilitated and charge of corruption can be brought against us. That
promoted by the regulations which my hon. friend las language is unworthy of a member of Parliament, it is
adopted, which permit chicanery and fraud, and political unworthy of a representative of the people, it is unworthy
expediency to take away from the people what is their of a man who hopes and believes and expects Lo be the
sacred heritage. We condemn the policy of the Government guiding-star of the country as a member of some future
because it permits these varied influences to exist. We administration. Why, the Parliament of a country which
condemn the policy of the Government because it forgets las institutions like those of England should pay sufficient
that Canada is a free democratic land; because it fiavors the respect to the Government of the day to suppose it, unlees
speculator, and seeks to give him land at half price; because there was a specific charge brought, to be incapable of
it desires to create in Canada great landed estates ; because it corruption. If that principle is not laid down, Government
introduces, or seeks to introduce, the tenant system in is utterly impossible. Let the hon. gentleman bring a
Canada, because it would compel the bonafide tiller of the charge of corruption, let him rise in bis place, if he dare,
soil to pay vastly more for lis acres than the Government and state a single act, since this Government was formed,
receives, and because it loses sight of the future, and of the connected with the administration of land affairs in
millions, and barters priceless inheritances and issues for which we have not acted with the most perfect
the advantage of camp followers and gamblers. I beg to fairness and the utmost impartiality, and without
asking what were the political proclivities or antecedentâ
move the following resolution:That Mr. Speaker dontnow leavethe Chair, butthat itbe resolved -of any applicant for lands in the North-West. I defy the
I invite him to make
tions in the Canadian North-West, outside of the Canadian Pacific Rail- the charge, and if he cannot make the charge, and if he
way Belt, shall be open to sale without conditions of settlement.
does not make the charge I leave it to this House, and
That the so-called Colonization Plan No. 1, provides that parties throuh the ress te the country, te say whether the hon.
p
rgt
may purchase large tracks of land on credit at $2 per acre, with a provise for the rebate of one half of the price on certain conditions, thus gentleman was justified as a member of Parliament and as
That the prsent Land Regulations provide that odd-numbered e chon. gentleman to make the charge.

reducing the cost to $1 per acre ; or one half the price charged to individual settlers for their pre-emptions, or other purchasesin odd sections.

a representative of the people in using the language he has
used. This

much as regards his language about corruptors
That the so-called Colonization Plan No. 2 provides that parties mauy
.
purchase large tracts embracing all the Goverument lands within their I challenge him, I nvite him, I enLreat him, to bring up
area (from which homestead and pre-emption settlers are thus to be any charge of any kind against the Department of which I
excluded), paying $2 per acre, without any express conditions of for- am the head. It is quite open to him,
and I admit it is the
feiture in case of non-settlement, and with the additional advantage of
a large rebate, amounting under certain conditions to $1 per acre from duty of every hon. member who does not approve of the
the price, in case the purchasers choose to effect a so-called settlement policy of the Government, to attack it as severely as may
within each township, but without any provision as to the acreage to be

given, or the interest to be secured to each so-called settler.
That these regulations are calculated injuriously to affect the future
of the country by faciliatating the creation of large landed estates ; by
lacing extensive areas of the choicest lands in the hands of specu'acrs 'Who have favorable opportunities in securing them in anticipatioa ofthe settier, and who may hold themfor a large advance te
paid by the ultimate settler whereby the country will gain nothing in
Price, and wilIl ose through the diminished ability of the settler to contribute to the public revenues.
That in the opinion of this Bouse our aim should be to people the
agricnlture regions of the North-West witheindependent freeholders,
eacb cultvating bis own farm, and payiug therefore ne more than the

be; but when he charges improper, sinister or clandestine

motives, the Ion. gentleman should be prepared to follow
up lis charge or to sit in lis place ashamed and humiliated,
and if he is not ashamed lis friends who sit around him
will be, if he does not follow up such language by a distinct
allegation and distinct proof.
Mr. CHARLTON.

I wish to disclaim having made any

charge. I said the policy of the Government was opn to
the charge of permitting and inviting corruption. 1made

Publie treasury receives ; and that, save in the caseeof town plots, or
other exceptional cases, the sale of North West Agricultural lands

no charge of corruption.

reasonably occupied by a settler.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Mr. Speaker, I regret
for some reasons that my hon. friend should not have
Prsued the course which is usually followed, and given at
îeast a day's notice of the motion he was about to make. If
le had donc se, I would have had the papers here to meet
his elaborate arguments, if arguments were required. How.
WeOve
I think I can trust my ienmory generally to meet

bt le made the insinuation, which is much more mean than
the distinct charge. But the hon. gentleman is not only
afraid of corruption, but he is afraid of an influx of aristocrats; that this country is going to be ruled by bloated
aristocrats and capitalists, and colonization companies
were going to make immense fortunes out of the hardy soe'
of toil. The hon. gentleman introduced that expredoh
threé times; why did ho not follow it up with the expeioa

should as a rmle be made to actual settiers only, on reasonable conditions of setlement, and in quantities limited to the area which can be

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
That is what I comlain of. The hon. gentleman did not make the assertion,
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charge of corruption, or an insinuation of corruption with.
out being able to prove it, I leave it to this House to say
whether ho is not capable of corruption himself. But not
only has the hon. gentleman distinguished himself as a
democrat and a protector of the poor man-an anti-aristocrat
and an anti-monopolist-but in
the interests
of the country, in the interests
of pure morality, he plays the part of a detective. H1e says
lie went over to the office of the Interior and there lie saw a
number of men. He says ho saw by their faces what they
were-and what a heart a man must have who would use
that expression with regard to a number of men he knew
nothing about-he says he knew by their faces that the
men who were hanging about there were there for corrupt
purposes-for jobs, for speculations. The hon. gentleman1
is a physiognomist, but I tell my hon friend that if every
party will use the same skill in physiognomy that the hon.
gentleman uses, then, perhaps, the hon. gentleman would
not stand so great a chance of being a future Minister of tho
State. Thon, too, Mr. Speaker, there has been favoritism,
and hon. gentlemen sitting behind me have been induced to
vote for me and my Government by clandestine methods, by
giving improper grants; but I tell the hon. gentleman that
the gentlemen who sit behind me were elected to support
me in 1878 before any policy of this kind could even have
been suggested, and they have been true to the pledges they
made to their constituents-true to the pledges they made
to the country, and I believe the country will sustain thom
as a body-sustain them individually and collectively.
Whenever the appeal is made the country will say as they
wore elected to support the Government, they believe the
prosent Government has so acted as to prove themselves
worthy of that support and will send them back again to
support the present Administration. Thon the hou. gentleman supposes that these colonization companies are all
formed of greedy men, selfish mon, dishonest men; that they
are formed for the purpose of robbing the immigrant; but
Sir, they cannot be any worse than the railway companies
which the hon. gentleman agreed to press into service,
whom. he thought should have large grants-who were not
"Some of the railways had perhaps been subsidized more than was
to be haggled with. We are not to consider, thought the
but
than
was
advisable,
necessary, perhaps more land had been given
capitaliats would not embark their money unless they had a prospect of hon. gentleman, whether we should give them four, or ten,
a fair return, and it was folly to haggle with them about an unimport- or twenty townships-do not haggle with thom, give them
ant difference when important interests were at stake."
what they want; do not let us do business in a retail way,
but let us do it wholosale. That was the policy of the hon.
Again the hon. gentleman said:
gentleman, but ho supposes that every man who applies
"In the North-West they had lands which would give sufficient under a colonization system is a rogue in his heart; that ho
sustenance for fifteen or twenty millions of people; let them get
to rob the immigrant and
inhabitants for them as soon as posaible. If they could pour 50,000 a is a heartless man; that ho wishes
year into it, those settlers would pay into the coffers of this country, in cheat the settier. That is the statement of the hon. gentlethe shape of Customs duties, £250,000 per annum, and the Government man. I can tell the hon. gentleman that in the lists of thoso
would derive a far greater revenue this way than from the sale of these who have applied for colonization grants, there are men
lands."
with whom ho agrees politically, whom ho supports
The hon, gentleman was thon looking at the matter through politically, or has supported; there are men whose characa pair of bine spectacles, but ho now looks at it through a1 tors stand in such a way that the hon. gentleman would not
green-through a jaundiced pair of spectacles. I cannoti dare, for his soul, to say that any one of them would be
understand why the hon. gentleman should descend to the guilty of any such conduct as he has characterized them by.
vulgarism of charging or insinuating the possibility or the What does he say? He says that they are harpies; that
probability of corruption. Governments of the day are1 that they are griping, grasping and grinding to death the
supposed to be pure ; they are supposed to have the confi-] poor settler. No language of opprobrium would be too
dence of Parliament and of the people through theirt strong for the hon. gentleman; but I tell him that every one
representatives, and as soon as they prove unworthy of that( of these applications has been considered on its own merits
confidence they are removed. James IV of Scotland when1 without the slightest reference to political proclivitiOs or
ho went down to the Borders, which was thon occupied by ai antecedents-whether they are opponents of the Governwild set of Lowland clans of raiders and foragers, came to ai ment or supporters. The hon. gentleman commenced bY
place where the Lowland chieftain had a castle built on an comparing the policyeof the Canadian Government with
island in the middle of a lake. There was no means of that of the United States. The circumstances ofthe country
getting at or taking the fortress, and the raider, the forageri when we took office, especially with regard to the North'
or plunderer was quite safe in the absence of artillery which1 West, were not in a hoalthy condition. The late Governprevailed in those days. The king's remark on seeing iti ment had no faith in the future of that North-West. They
-I do not apply it to the hon. gentleman, but perhaps ho 1had shown that they had no faith in it. They had in their
will appreciate its force-was: "The man who built that1 places declared that we could hope for no great inilux into
rifice a thief in his heart." 'e
Wan who makea1 that ouantry 60soneMg as
Kanssad Texasand oths r;
" the horny-handed sons of toil ?" Whether there is going
to bea monopoly by the lands companies, by individuals or
hy railway companies, monopoly is all the same. The hon.
gentleman must remember,as the country will remember,that
the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Mills) introduced a Bill
by which there would be any amount of railway lines running over the North-West, and the hon. gentleman-I
cannot call him my friend after the language ho las used
to-day-was one of the strongest supporters of the measure,
and he denounced small holdings and said it was absurd to
suppose that a peddling policy would meet the case, but
they must obtain large railway companies with large
means to bring in settlers to the country. The hon. gentleman thon was not afraid of a monopoly of railway companies, and ho was not afraid of bloated aristocr.ats ; the
difference was that ho had confidence in his own purity and
in the purity of the Go'vernment ho supported, and hob has
not the same confidence in those who sit on the Treasury
benoches with so much satisfaction to the majority of the
louse and equally so I believe to the people of the country.
But the hon. gentleman was in favor of large grants to
railway companies which were to be scattered broadcast
over the NorLh-West. Where, thon, was the "horny-handed
son of toilt" to get his land? le was to go to the railway
companies, to the middlemen, to the speculators, to those
who had arranged to run railways oast, west, north and
south, and obtain land grants of millions of acres
as in the United States, and ho was to be comhand to the middlemen
pelled to go cap in
according to the hon. geetleman's scheme. Just as the
hon. gentleman varies from Free Trade to Protection and
from Protection to Free Trade, ho was a few years ago an
aristocrat and a monopolist, now ho is a democrat and
a defender of the poor man. In the debate which took
place in 1878 on the Manitoba Colonization Railway Bill,
which was to give lands to everybody who chose to get up
a bogus or paper charter-to use te hon. gentleman's
expression-the member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
said:
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tions of the United States were open. They said that pro. opposite, had the effect of postponing immigration. But it
was only for one year. The immigration of last year-and
gress would be slow.
it is only approximately known, because we cannot arrive
Mr. MILLS. No.
at the number of men who cross the border at all points of
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. We can turn up fansard that great country-is shown by the population register to
and prove it. We have read it again and again in the1 have been 28,000, and there will be nearly 20,000 by the 1st
House, and if necessary we will read it again and again inq of May next, notwithstanding all the exertions of the hon.
the course of this debate, and prove the truth of what I gentlemen opposite and their misrepresentaions of the
stt. Again and again was it stated that it would be by a character of that country. Strange to say, although they
that the terms in the United States are so much
slow process that the North-West would be settledi declare
so long as the United States continued to offeri more favorable than those in Canada, there is a large and
the great inducements which they were offering.1 healthy immigration pouring into Conada all the way from
Consequently when we entered office we took the earliest Kansas; there are large numbers of people coming who are
stops possible to induce immigration ; we took the first, willing to endure all the injustice which the hon. gentleman
stops that were ever taken to induce immigration. The lato bas so eloquently depicted, who are willing to put themGovernment took no steps whatever for that purpose. When selves under the grinding wheel of a rampant aristocracy; and
they laid out the Pacifie Railway, the first thing they didi no thanks to the hon. gentleman. Wfly should they not listen
was to declare that a bolt of twenty miles on each side of1 to the hon.gentleman ? Perhaps they will read his speech and
the railway should be absolutely reserved from settlement.1 turn back to that land offreedom and democracy from which
Our policy, on the contrary, is that every alternate1 the hon. gentleman himself came, and from which ho las evisection shall be open for free settlement and pre-emption,( dently derived some of the sentiments ho expresses. Sir, as I
even if the railway runs across it. Such is our policy, andt said before, we were a new country in the North-West, we had
sncb was the policy of hon. gentlemen opposite. Wei no population, while the United States for the last twentywere anxious to offer better terms to the settiers, because1 five years had been receiving a growing tide of immigration,
of the backward position of settlement in the North-West,i and a great portion of it was caused by previous immibecause of the utter discouragement which had been offered grants. Much to the credit of the European immigrant,
to settlement there by the administrators of the affairs ofi and especially of the Irish immigrant, so soon as ho got his
Canada for the previous five years; and as the United1 head above water on this side of the Atlantic, so soon as he
States asked $1.25 an acre for their land, we offered ours1 had, by honest industry, been able to house himself and
for 81 an acre ; as they declared that the homesteader mustF scrape up a little money, ho sent that money home to his
remain on his land for five years, we declared that ho relatives to bring them out and settle them in the western
would get his deed in three years; as thoir pro-emption States. That was a growing and increasing cause; as the
rigbts were to be sold for cash, in all cases we offered pre-E snowball increases in rolling, so from year to year the
emption rights on credit;-we did all this for the purposei increase of the Irish immigration caused an increase in the
of offering botter terms in the effort to divert intoê sums of money sent home to Ireland to bring out the
Canada the immigration which was rolling in an enormousf friends of those already here, We had no such resources,
tide into the United States. We were only partiallyz and what had we to do ? In the first place, we had to grant
successful, thanks to the exertions and thanks toi a certain sum of money to build the Canadian Pacifie Railthe language of hon. gentlemen opposite. Why, thereN way. We granted 825,000,000 for that purpose; but, with
was not an advertisement inserted in any American news-t the exception of the railway, we had no agency for the
paper by the great railway companies which had lands toe effective promotion of immigration; and we att know- the
sell that did not quote the language of hon. gentlemen1 hon. member for North Norfolk himself must admit-that
opposite; some of the pamphlets issued by them had theirt the great and immediate cause, the principal cause of the
pages adorned with their physiognomies, and Antwerp,r rapid settlement of the Ametican North-West. of the district
Berlin, and every portion of Gcrmany was flooded withe growing into a territory, and the territory developing into
translations in the best German of the disparaging remaiksa a state, was the lavish graints of lands.made to the transmade by hon. gentlemen opposite; and, Mr. Speaker, I am continental railways of the United States. My hon. friend
sorry to say that such is the spirit of opposition-not tof from Bothwell, in a humble imitation of that policy,
say thank you-that by some unhappy fate, whether tbeya attempted to introdube the same system into Canada, and it
are in the Government or in the Opposition, these hon.1 had, perhaps, to a very considerable extent succeeded. We
gentlemen, like the bloody shirt of Nessus, seem to feel1 have carried it out to a limited extent, although I was
that the necessity of disparaging thoir country devoivesr rather reproved for it last night, if I may refer to a previous
upon ihem as an inevitable task. The hon. gentleman whod debate. But, as we had no immigrants on the desert
has just spoken gets up and tries to show that the termas wer plains of the North-West to send their money home, we
offer are prejudicial to the settlement of the country-that eendeavored to interest colonization companies. We had no
they are uot satisfactory to the immigrant. Strange to say,r railways except the Pacifie Railway to advertise for immiMr. Speaker, the whole of Europe-at all events, the whole ggrants, and we have attempted to interest capitalists in
of -England, Ireland and Scotland-as well as a considerable1 Europe, in England, in Canada, aye, and in the United
Portion of the United States-uand all of Ontario, as the hon. States, to bring immigrants into this country.
gentleman says, have quite a different opinion. Was there1 The speclation-if it be a speculation-is an honest one,
any rush from Ontario during the time of the Governmenta and a business one; and, Mr. :peaker, in a great measure,
Which the hon. gentleman supported ? Was there anyi it is going to be a successful one. Sir, the hon. gentleman
danger of that Province being depleted then ? Was there ssays that our present policy is less favorable than that of
any danger of an emigration from Lower Canada ? Thet the United States, because the United States gives the
olodus from LowerCanadaas well as f rom Ontario,was to the homestead grant without any restriction in any part of
T
nited States. There was no assertion that there was ttheir territories, and sell their lands at $1.25 an acre.. Mr.
"1ng to be an improper rush of people to the North-West.I Speaker, the fact is-and the hon. gentleman knows it-that
'ut nowSir, it is all changed. The hon. gentleman hast this statement is merely made for the sake of effect, and that
quoted my language of April, 1880. I was one yearr it bas no real substance in it. Tbe hon. gentleman knows
prenmature, and if I was, there were two causes for it; theret that nearly all the land worth settlement is taken up; and
was a very early and wet season, which, together with thei if the hon. gentleman, if ho bas not read as I am sure ho
bs road, 1e varioUs reprt onuted wilh hi" mubot
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laid before Congress, and at all events ho ought to have that country should eventuaUy pay for its OWn
read them before ho made his speech, knows that it was railway, and theie was an appropriation wii'
alleged in the last commission which was issued st stands on the Statute-book, of 100,000,000 acres of
on this subject, that the best and most valuable lands have land, whieh were to ho sold for the purpose of building this
already been granted, and to such an extent that there is a railway; and of these 100,000,000 acres 25,000,000 acres
strong party formed for the purpose of revoking these were to be handed over to the railwaY Company, and
grants, and resuming possesion of the unsettled lands 75,000,000 acres are to be sold-they are not to ho used for
which have been granted to the railway companies. As the homestead purposes-for the purpose of relieving the people
House muet see, as every man of common sense must see, of the oldor Provinces, who on the faith of this assurance
this must be the case; for if there were as favorable lands and promise-and on this promise only-accepted the
open in the United States for free lands as those which the burden, and have at the polis recorded their sanction
railway companies possess, how in the world can these of tbis policy, which was settled some years ago, of
railway companies dispose of their lands at all ? Why building the Pacifie Railway, of carrying out the
these companies have made their fortunes out of these pledge made to the people of British Columbia, and
lands.
Settlers have rushed into these lands, and of opening the intermediate North-West, which was
speculators have bought them up, because they were the bought for a price taken out of our own pockete-they
only lands available, either as regards fertility or acces- endorsed this poiicy on the understanding, that eventuaîly
The very fact that country would pay the whole of the expense. Sir, I
sibility and railway accommodation.
coming as it does from am glad to say that by the persistence of speculators-as
that this immigration,
England, Ireland and Scotland, goes to the places where the hon, gentleman calte them-but of capitaliste and
these railway companies own all the land, and buy up these gentlemen desirous of investing in the North-West, as I
lands, disregarding the homestead right, proves what Iwouid describe them-it le safo, it ie certainly beyon h
said, and what a mere perusal of the American records will poseibility ofdoubt, to say that every fartbing and every
show, that the main portion of the country's accessible lands cent, and every dollar, that bas boon or will ho expended in
are in snob a position that it makes the homestead right building the Pacifie Railway, Dot one shilling of this
very little save a farce. There are some in Kansas, and burden wiil fail on our ehoulders, or on the shouldere of the
there is an unlimited chance for going to Texas; but, Sir, generation thatkill succeed us. Wo will ho free from the
there is a large population moving this very year of our wbole arount of that debt. Wby, Sir, as I told the buse
Lord, 1882, from Kansas to our North-West, abandoning last night acrese the floor, that the sales te which
their homosteads, abandoning this land of delight, abandon- so mach objection was taken, of the 23rd March
ing this delectable country, which was praised in such and let of April, ut throe several places, upwards of
glowing terms by hon. gentlemen opposite some years ago; $700,000 in hard cash, or nearly $750,000, were
they are abandoning all that, and are coming to this country paid into the Treasury. This je a very substantiat
this very year in very large numbers. Then, Sir, the hon. commencement of the fund whicb je to pay off these
gentleman says that we had better settling lands, and were $25,000,0A. This took place 1 may say in ene day; there
not selling them. The hon. gentleman bas forgotten that it was a difference between the 23rd of March, at Winnipeg,
was the policy of the late Govern ment, as it is of the prosent, and the let ot Aprit at the other two places, but nevertheto appropriate a certain portion of these lands for the pur- less, I may say that, on eue day, $750,00 were received,
pose of paying the expenses of building the Pacifie Railway. whîch wilt be put to the credit of the fund and invested ut
The hon. gentleman knows that this task was so interest, for the purpose of paying off the whole of these
The hon. gentleman le ut raid that the Northherculean, and that the burden was so great for a $-15,000,000.
population of 4,000,000 of people, that, while it had West is going te be swahlowed up. I stated that the whole
become a political necessity to carry ont our of the applications wbich have been granted, comprises
good fitilh and open u) aud make useful our North West, only a few million acres, and although the hon.
which we had bought for this end, if to build the Pacifie gentleman dos not trust the Government, this
]Railway, at the same time it was part of the policy of the buse and the country will trust the Goverument,
late Government-and as the records will show it-as it is blieving thut they wilt not give uway tee much of these
the policy of the present Government to make that country lande. Il je un oxperiment, but it will ho a successful
pay for its own railway, why in the name of heaven -and t oxporiment, as is shewn by the succese of the railway comspeak with all due reverence-should the people of Ontariopunies in the United States ln thie respect; and when WO
and Quebec, of Nova Scotia, of New Brunswick and of state that there are 250,000,000 acres of land ln that coutrY
Prince Edward Island be heavily taxed in order to open and that the whole of the land which bas been granted in
that western country to new setiers from all parts of the reepense te these applications includos only 7,000000
world. Why should they be ground down under that iron thut there is ne prospect e'thore being more than 3,
heel of the aristocracy and that rolentless grasp of the more granted, making, in ah, 10,000,000, and twhen 1 tel
tax collector? Why should they be crushed out, when the hon, gentleman thut by this year, thore wit ho 10,00 0
there was a fair country as large as the whole of Europe 000 acres granted te colonization comni
the original$10,000,000
that did not refuse the sacrifices, whic
settlers of Ontario-and to go still farther back- inte the Treasury bosidos the proceede ef sucb etherCasual
the eriginal settlers from old France in the Province sales as are made during this year, it witt ho 8een that 0niy
of Quebec, endured? Why, Sir, instead of being obliged to a emui portion of this beritage has passed eut of our bande;
plunge inte the forest, instead of being compelled with and these sumn will ho used te meet the engagements which
unskilled arme and old English broad-axes to how their Canada bas incurred on the acceunt of the Pacifie halway*
way through the woods before they could raise a potato or We shallbave 87,000,000. 83,000,000 more muy ho fairly
a cabbage, the immigrant can go now into the North-West, considered te ho the oxtent te which the coionizutiOflgi.&n
and if he bas hie agricultural implements, before the night will go. That will ho $10,000,000, and with the sales that
after the morning of hie arrival has fallen, ho can run many wiltake place of the railwiy lande in other portions 'W
a long furrow. Then, why, Mr. Speaker, should our people be wilt have either, in meney, or in whatis as geod as mOY,
taxed under these circumstances ? This was felt and known solid mortgages on every ene of those colenizution tract9,
in all parts of Canada. It was understood, and it was an umeunt equal te $12,500,000. 80 that in one yellr We
the policy of the present Government, and of the may fairly say we have get hatf ùf the bele
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I should think that hon. gentlemen opposite, if they could! that the hon. gentleman repeated a portion of the Lord's
for a moment cast aside their feelings of opposition, ought prayer: "lead us not into temptation," but I am sure the
tojoin with us in rejoicing in the new field of prosperity hon. member for Lambton does not require the hon.
that is opened to the country. They should rejoice to see member's prayers. I know the prayers of the righteous
that that country which was bought with so much mis- avail much, but I don't think they are required in this case.
givings, in the minds of even the most hopeful, should Nobody supposes that because the hon. gentleman chooses
bring so favorable a return ; that the engage- to go into a transaction which affords a fair opening for the
ments we entered into with the Canadian Pacific exercise of his energy, and a fair prospect of remuneration,
Railway and the enormous charge undertaken, of in a business-like way, that any objection ought to be taken.
civilizing and governing the whole of the North- The hon. gentleman condemns and looks with alarm on the
West, have been met so successfully; that the prospect of the blacksmith and carpenter coming
policy which was originally hinted, or suggested by the into the North-West and settling on a fortyGovernment of 1867, and carried out to a certain extent by acre lot. He says that under plan No. 2 a
hon. gentlemen opposite, and brought into full fruition by gigantic aristocrat may go in and squat a lot of them down
the present Government, has been carried to so successful in a corner of forty-acre lots, or one-acre lots. That is just
an issue; and that from the United States, and from what we want We want ail kinds of people in that country;
Europe, and old Canada, that country is going to be certainly we want the agriculturist to have his 160 acres, the blackpopulated by a large, industrious and civilized race of people, smith and mechanic his twenty or forty acres, or whatever
who will add to the strength, hoalth, importance and quantity ho desires. Any one of those mon who will settie
dignity of the Dominion. If they would rise superior to down under plan No. 2, or any other plan, on a forty acre
their feelings of opposition and join us in rejoicing at this lot, will bring his wealth and industry and strength into
great change, this wonderful prosperity, it would redound this country. The hon. gentleman thinks that the Northgreatly to their credit ; and long after the temporary West should be occupied by the agricultural setttlers alone,
quarrels, disputes and differences between political parties but every mechanie that goes in there, overy laborer,
are forgotten, it would in our future history be recorded whether he chooses to sele on a one-acre lot, or a fortyto their credit; that they set aside their political acre lot, at the instance of an aristocrat, knows that if he is
prejudices, forgot the factional oppositionist in the patriot, being crushed by the iron heel of grinding tyranny, ail he
and sustained the policy which is settling that country has to do is to walk off and get 160 acres elsewhere.
to the utmost extent, bringing immigrants to it from The clap-trap, unworthy, eloctioneering backwoods speech
all parts of the world. But the hon. gentleman, with of the hon. gentleman has only exposed him to the ridicule
respect to the colonization claims, speaks of the middlemen of the House, as it will to that of the country; the hon.
corning in. Sir, that is not so. We will take now plan gentleman's friends are ashamed of him, and I leave him.
No. 1. Any immigrant can come in independent of colonIt being Six o'clock the Speaker loft the Chair.
ization associations, and settle on an even numbered lot and
make lis entry for a pre-emption lot. No middleman
After Receas.
interferes with him. He gets homestead land for nothing
and pre-emption at the regulation price fixed by the GovTHIRD READING.
ernment. But if he as been induced to go in there by the
The following Bill was considered in Committee, reported,
company ho will be counted into that company, and whereas
they pay $2 an acre for the quarter-section which they read the third ti me and passed:bought they will get a rebate of $1 an acre, if the settler has,
Bill (No. 69) to grant certain powers to the "C. W.
through their instigation, in any way been put upon even a Williams Manufacturing Company," and to change the name
quarter-section next to it. The fears of hon. gentlemen there- thereof to the "Williams Manufacturing Company."-(Mr.
fore are altogether unfounded. The policy of the Govern ment Gault.)
has been fixed from 1878. Hon. gentlemen complain that
we have altered our policy from time to time. Sir, we are
DOMINION LANDS IN THE NORTH-WEST.
not, as I said on a former occasion, Bourbons, who
louse resumed the consideration of Mr. Charlton's
forget nothing, learn nothing. We have gone on, as experience has shown, with the rapidly changing features of the amendments to the proposed motion of Sir Leonard Tilley,
North-West changing our regulations, but in every one of that the House resolve itself into Committee of Supply.
those regulations we have kept as a cardinal point-and
Mr. BLAKE. The right hon. gentleman, in the animated
Se long as that point is kept sacred the fear of a monopoly defence of his policy with which lie entertained the House
is at an end-that everywhere, in any tract of the country, before Recess, complained that the hon. member for North
the homesteader shall have an opportunity to get his land, Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) had fnot given notice, according to
and the pre-emptor shall have a right to get his land at the course heretofore pursued, of his intention to bring in
regulation prices. I am one of those who don't think it is this motion. Well, Sir, it did not lie in the mouth of the
aloss to that country that men of capital should invest their right hon. gentleman to make any such complaint. We, on
Ioney in it. There are hon. gentlemen opposite, who,I know, this aide of the House, had pursued that course, although it
have invested there. I am very glad that they have done was not obligatory, until the hon. gentleman, by that
o; I ara very glad that the hon. member for Centre Huron, example which is said to be more potent than precept,
and the hon. member for South Huron, have invested to taught us there was another and more excellent
way, when
that extent that they now hold 15,000 acres in he set up one of his followers the other day to bring in,
touth Manitoba. They are the harpies, they are without twenty-four hours or twenty-four seconds notice, a
the bloated aristocrats, who . have gone into that discussion upon a question which required certainly more preConntry and actually speculated there. I am very paration and more notice than this question can be at ail said
glad that they have done so, and instead of 15,000 to have required. After the course which the hon. genacres, I wish they had four times that amount. Those tleman pursued in precipitating that debate witbout
gentlemen will, I am sure, by their energy and ability, notice, I think it was like himself to complain to-night
Prove the best emigration agents that we could have. I that he did not receive notice of this moti m, and in that
know a clonization company which reckons among its articular his observation is perfectly characteristic. My
lionebers one of the leading members of the Opposition, the on. friend from North Norfolk, in stating to the House his
n ember for Lambton. It must be with regard
to him, grounds of objection to the policy which is presented by
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these regulations, adverted to an objection which the hon. reference to the dangers which may grow from the pamsage
gentleman dealt with in the first part of bis speech ; that of these laws. It is no imputation upon hon. gentlemen
was to the opportunities which these regulations afford for opposite to say, that they are exposed to the same frailties
the exorcise of unfair dealings, of favoritism, of corrup- that the rest of humanity are exposed to. I do not maerely
tion. The hon. gentleman declared that these observations admit, but I declare and declare with satisfaction-becaus
were highly improper, that Goveruments were supposed to it would be a humiliating thing, indeed, for this country, if
be incapable of corruption, and that my hon. friend was one should be obliged to suppose to the contrary-that
altogether out of place in making any such suggestions. I there are in the ranks of these hon, gentlemen who do not
have not so read the history of free and popular Govern- soe eye to eye politically with myself, mon as honorable
monts; I have not so learned the duty of the representatives as high-minded, as conscientious, as any that I can find
of the people in discussing proposals bywhich it is intended alongside of myself. I have never thought the contrary
to place in the hands of the Executive of the day great and but I do not pretend to place all those hon. gentlemen who
extraordinary powers. On the contrary,my reading ofhistory are opposed to me on the same high level. Thore are
bas taught me that one of the great dangers of free and amongst them some who are not up to that standard, and
popular Governments is in this very direction, and that it with reference to whom it is fit and proper that precaution
is the duty of the representatives of the people to guard should be taken.
We do not build our laws with
vigilantly the preservation of the constitution of the Execu- reference to the powers, or capacity, or incapacity,
tive, and of Parliament itself from the liability of improper or proclivity for doing wrong of particular Governments;
practices growing from the giving of any such powers we build then so that we may be as secure as possible
to the Executive. There was a period in the history against wrong-doing by any Government, of which ever
of the mother land when, owing to a state of affairs side it may be composed, at whatever time it may come
now happily largely passed away, the British constitution into office, and whatever principles it may profess,
was in serious danger of perishing from this very cause. and we are entitled and bound to consider what the
We may well recollect the language which, at that epoch effect of past legislation will be in that sonse and with that
or sbortly afterwards, Montesquieu, in discussing in a reference. There is a constitutional confidence to be
philosophie spirit the British Constitution and its probable placed in the Government of a country, but a limited conduration, said: Elle périra lorsque la puissance législative sera stitutional confidence-no more confidence in one
plus corrompue que la puissance exécutrice. That was the Government in this sense than in another-and all
danger then as ho stigmatized it, and it is the present our laws are to be framed so as to guard, so
danger. But you saw it overcome by the growth of a far as possible, against the abuse of power by
botter public opinion, by the growth of a higher standard those with whom it may from time to time be entrusted.
in and outside Parliament, and by stringent enactments to This, however, is not the main point, although the lion.
limit the powers of the Executive as well. Now, Sir, under gentleman would gladly have made it ,o. It i a most
these circumstances, I think it n ot merely within the right important one, in respect of which in my belief the evil
but within tho plain bonds o- duty of any member of and mischievous effects of thoso regulations will become
Parliament to discuss the po"Ribilities to arise from an more manifest from day to day; but after all the point
and when directly taken by the resolution before the House is uPon
undue extension of executive powers;
we find, as we do find, an enormous estate,, the policy of these regulations in other respects, their
a country where the hon. gentleman is never tired of effects upon the future of the North-West counmagnifying as to its area, its capabilities and its production, try, their policy irrespective altogether of the opportunities
when we find the hon. gentleman telling us, in a word, that and dangers to which I have just now alluded. The lion.
that domain, with reference to the disposal of which ho First Minister failed to apprehend the argument of my on.
takes such extraordinary powers, is so vast that the rest of friend (Mr. Charlton). I am sorry that he did so, because
Canada sinks into insignificance beside it; when we find it is a miapprehension which appears to be chronic. Always
that we, looking a little way into the future in this point of we find the same misapprehension arise, and always we hear
view, will form but an insignificant portion of the popula- the same mistake and error as to our views expressed by
tion, that will then inhabit the whole Territory; when we hon. gentlemen opposite. We have brought forward the
are dealing with these enormous interests it certainly is in question involved in these resolutions and have applied
the last degree important that we shotld see that interests them to other, though less objectionable, schemes of the
so large as those being dealt with, and that the powers and GovernmenL in former days, and thon, as now, we were met
opportunities of the Executive in connectiun with then with the same answer. We were told, because we iisisted
should ho carefully guarded. T hob hon. gentlemen says that upon settlement as a condition of sale, that we were geiog
all Governments ought to be believed to ho incapable of against sale altogether. It is not so. My hon. friend's
corruption. Well, I recollect, not to go back to those old resol ution deals with the question of to whom you shall sell.
periods to which I have just now alluded as elucidating He does not propose to interfere with or affect the
the liabilities of free constitutions to danger from this source free grant and pre-emption portion of the policy
Ile does not propose to
-but to take a more recent case, I recollect a Prime Min- of the Administration.
ister, abont ton years ago, of a free country, with.a popular interfere with or affect the proposition that for the other
constitution, informing the public in a speech, delivered out lands a price shall be obtained. He does not proposh ch
of Parliament, but in Canada, that was widely circulated, interfere with or affect the question of the price w .
informing them, I say, that in times past charges had been shall be obtained, except in so far as the adoption of h
made froin time to time against Ministers, colleagues of bis, views would secure to the Government on the one hand the
cf improper practices; that these charges having been payment of the full instead of the half price, and to the
investigated, the Ministers had disappeared from bis Gov- settler on the other hand, that he should receive his land at
ernment, and the observation was, of course, very cogent the Government price instead of at a price double or troble
that there was but one inference to be drawn from it, the that price. The propositions of my hon. friend, therefore,
inference net very creditable to those departed colleagues, are not fairly teobe represented as propositions that werld
nor to the country. But we might suppose from the hon. diminish in any sense the returns into the publie exch eqUe
gentleman's observations to-night that Governments were from the lands of the North-Wost; on the contrary, they a"
incapable of corruption. Now, the hon. gentleman sought to propositions which provide that without increasig, nay by
distort, I must say, according to my view, my hon. friend's diminishing, the prices to be paid by the se
observations. We pass laws and we scrutinise laws with you wiUl get more from the lands than under
LLMr. BnmxI
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prCsent system. The hon. the First Minister sneers at the
idea of the creation of what he calls an aristocracy in the
Nortb-West. There are worse things than an aristocracy
in the true sense of the term : a plutocracy is a very much
worse thing, and it is that sort of thing which it is proposed
to encourage in the North-West by these regulations; it is
not an a-istocracy in the proper sense of the term, but the
creation of a class to be made wealthy by opportunities
that are given them by the Government for fattening at the
expense of the public and of the settlers. The hon. the
First Minister said that the policy of this Government had
always been nost liberal, that they began by granting large
froc grants close to the linc, and even along the line of the
railway. The hon. gentleman's nemory fails him.
Although my hon. friend's words had hardly ceased to echo
through the Chamber-in bis speech in which ho cailed the
attention of the flouse to the fact that the lion. the First
Minister's policy was not a policy of largo free grants . of
80 acres only, that the policy was not one of placing
settlers close to the railway, but of removing free grants
for distances of five miles from the railway, on each side,
and that the bon. gentleman's subsequent policy was carried
out, not from conviction, but from pressure placed on it
from without-the hon. the First Minister stated, standing in
his place, that lie had been compelled or induced, although
he believed his first policy was correct, to alter his policy in
the direction of greater liberality.
Mr. PLUMB. No.
Mr. BLAKE. That is my memory against the memory
of the bon. gentleman. The hon. the First Minister stated
that as regards his calculations of the number of settlers in
the North-West he was premature only to the extent of one
year, and that the propositions predicting larger immigration
and settlement failed from two causes, first the wet season,
and second, the speeches of hon. gentlemen on this side of
the louse. I will not discuss the question of the seasons;
but it is very amusing to observe the trick played by hon.
gentlemen opposite. They represent us as wholly impotent,
as incapable of impressing the people of the country in any
respect, as incapable of doing anything to enforce our views
bere or elsewhere, as fighting against strength and strugg ing hopelessly, and only succeeding in converting people to
vews opposite to those 'which we hold. That is one position
inwhieh the hon. gentlemen place us. But if ever a prediction of theirs is falsified by events, if ever it happons that
their predictions turn out to be thoroughly wrong, they say
it was due to the potent and malignant influence of the
Opposition. I leave hon. gentlemen opposite to reconcile
these two views of the influence and power of the Opposition.
The hon. the First Minister referred to speeches which have
been delivered by hon. gentlemen on this side of the House,
and he referred to a speech of my own in a very pointed
nanner. Observations have been made in respect to that
speech and partial and distorted extracts have been quoted ;
but it is in Ransard, and there is not a word in that speech,
ifyou read it, whih is objectionable, there is not a word
15re, and I am prepared at any time and under any circumstances to repeat the same sentiments and statements, conVimced that they can be vindicated by the facts, and it contained nothing of which any man need be ashamed of hav"'g said. The hon. Finance Minister knows that what
happened on that occasionr was that two or three states of
he Union were quoted by hon. gentlemen opposite as
Instances of an extraordinary immigration and extraordinary progress ; and adverting to those very cases
Whieh they brought forward as possessing such elements of
l>rogress, I but gave what was commonplace information,
what is unquestionably true as to the effects of that progres8 ; and proceeded to discuss, after a fashion which 1
Lave ot yet seen attempted to beecontroverted, the elem1ents Of that progress in immigration, with the view to
104
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agcertain whence it had arisen. What was said thon was,
I believe, absolutely and unquestionably true, and I am quite
prepared to vindicate the speech by a perusal of the speech
itself, which will be found to be its own best vindication.
Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman says that ho was but premature for a year, and that the delay in that year was caused
by our efforts. Where ? Abroud ? The immigration bas not
come from abroad. Such immigration as there bas been in
the last year has been almost entirely from within our own
bounds. Was it within our wn bounds that we were able
to falsify the hon. gentleman's predictions by what we said
or by what we did not say ? Was it within our own bounds,
wbere both parties are krown and where the weight
attaching to their utterances is recognized, that this
mischief happeneld? Or was it from abroad? We flnd
that the immigration even of last year is almost
entirely from within our own bounds.
I have
not been able to find from the statements of the report any
evidence to show, with reference to the immigration of this
past year, the figures amount ug to the sum which the hon.
gentlemen has stated, viz., 28,000. I recollect that a while
ago the Minister of Agriculture stated that ho supposed, but
he could not tell accurately, that thero was about 28,000.
Now, I find Mr. Grahame, Dominion Immigration Agent,
attempting, so far as I can judge, to calculate the whole who
came in by St. Paul by lake and other ways, and he calculates that those who came in with tickets from Canadian
and American points by rail for the first nire months numbered 12,001, to which he adds 30 per cent for children,
making a total number of 15,601. The number who came
in by tho lakes he puts at 4,061, or a total of
19,662, and ho adds: "I bave no doubt that during the
months of October, November and December there
will be arrivals into British territory which will bring the
immigration of theseason of1881 to 25,000 souls; " but upto
the end of September his calculation is 19,682 souls. With
reference to the sources from which that immigration is
derived, so far as it came froi the States, Mr. Têtu says that
the States of Massachusetts, Vermont, and Michigan have
furnished the greater portion. Mr. Têtu, who is Immigration Agent at Emerson, gives the total number of arrivals
at that point at 27,212, from which he deducts 17 per cent.
for what ho calls the floating population, leaving the number, according to his view, 23,586. Somo may have come
across at other points. They cannot, however, have been
numerous, and against them is to be set those who departed
from other points as well. How is that immigration distributed ? There are of English, 1,937; Irish, 558; Scotch,
765; Germans, 80 ; Lower Provinces, 893; French Canadians,
1,028; and of what ho calls Canadians, but which must be
evidently emigrants from Ontario, 19,593;' United States,
2,358; making a total of 27,212, from which the 17 per
cent, is to be deducted. There you find the proportions,
and yo find that the bulk of this immigration has been
from the one Province to which I refer. Now, if you
look at the report of Mr. Hespeler, you find that
ho gives the approximate number of arrivals at Winnipeg during the year 1881 at 12,020. of course that
does not inelude the whole immigration, because
some stopped short of Winnipeg and some moved past there
and are not included, but none of these statements corroborate the estimate of 28,000 made by the hon. gentleman.
Again, if I rightly remember---for I have not had the
opportunity since the hon. gentleman spoke of referring to
the paper-the prospectus issued by the Canadian Pacific
Railway, I think in the month of November, with reference
to the sale of their lands, declared the prospects of
their country estimates the immigration into the country
that year at 20,000 ; so that I think the estimate of the hon.
gentleman made to-night is not warranted by such figures
as are accessible to this House, and such figures as the
Government have presented to the House for its informr-
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tion. But, no doubt, the immigration has beon very consid- events of the year; if it be the fact that the lands etf the
erable, and the hon. gentleman declares that it is going to United -tates are exhausted so that the sulplus millions of
amount to no less than 20,000 for the months of January, Europe rnst turn to the North-West; if it be the fact that
February, March, April, and part of May. He says thesei rrespoctive of' that exhaustion, they are cheered and
immigrants are coming in from all quarters-a large encouraged by the prospects we present to them and are
number from Kansas and other States, and a large number ready and willingtogo; if it be the fact that from England
from the Old World-England, Ireland, Scotland and the Ireland, Scotland, Germany and Scandinava, they are
continent of Europe. He says all are alive to corne to the ceming amongst us; if it be the fact that the proposais
North-West, and bave two reasons: first, be says, which bave been made and scattered widely througb
because the United States have no more lands to these regions, have enlisted their favorable consideration and
give, so that if immigrants must settle on agricul- determined them to come,-why, Sir, everytbing that the
tural lands 'they will have to go north; and, second, hon, gentleman said, cvery declaration that he made, evepy
because they are better acquainted with Canada than they promise and pledge that ho gave te the people cf this COun.
were. Now, Sir, so far as the immigration to the North- try as to the pi-sent sentiment of the North-West, is an
West is concerned up to to-day it is from witbin the bounds argument in favor of the policy of my hon. friend from
of the Dominion almost entirely that it has come, and from Nortb Norfolk, as coatrastel witb the POlicY which the
the bounds of the Province of Ontario principally. And thehou. gentleman proposes ani wbich is bis boast. Wby so?
consequence of the continued depletion of that Province at 15 itpretended that there bas been a colonization sehere
the rate at which it has been depleted during the last year in operation? Is it pre1onded that the 20,000, or whatever
by departures to various quarters, principally, I hope and it may be, of settiers who bave gono to the North-West,
believe, to the North-West, will be, if continued, very have gene under the auspices of a colonization society?
serious. I said on a former occasion that I could not regretIs it pretended that a man is emigrating to the Nortb-West
any removal of any portion of my fellow-countrymen from under any such influence? No; the immigration that bas
one part of this Dominion to another which improved their taken place, the sentiment that bas been croatcd, the tido of
condition,
increased
their
comfort
and
their feeling, te be felled by a human tide wbich the bon.
capacity for discharging their duties to the country. gentleman bas described, exists, net bocause it bas been
I do net regret it, because we are ail bound to promoted, eacouraged or crcated by colonization comiirejoice in whatever may improve the condition oie panies. but by virtue ft the anneuncement that the lands
any one of our fellow-countrymen ; but we must net ignore were freote the settNer;
exists
r
by virtue f the announce.tho censequence of sut a change cf population as bas been ment that any man can go there, choose, sottie and buy.
and is geing on in the Province cf Ontarir. Why, Sir, in And if it be true tbat this vast tde of immigration is
the capital town ef the South Riding of Bruce, I observed a peuring into that country, what do we want of the
statenent, made two or tbree montbs age, with reference te agencies t woich the hon. gentleman hasalludcd pre says
a proposai that was before the Local Leoislature as te the that the Western States were colenized by the aid ef rail
voting on a by-law for a grant te aid a railway company. way cempanies, who are their great colonization agent,
The law, I believe, required an absolute majority cf the and we, having ne railway cempanies te colenizo tbe Northregisfered rated ewners cf the land ia the town te c
West-aithoughm
dmpel
think I recollet that a year ago we
an abhtoting vote, ln order te the validity of that by-law, were told that the Canadia Pacifie Railway Company
and it was represented by the municipal authorities that alone would relieve the Government froem this business of
such a thing would be impossible, because 49 per centofcft
onizing the perth-West-we
having no railways te
the registored ownerseflar.d in Walkerton, accerding te a colonize the country, atleast, if we except the Canadian Pacific
oRaiway, which ho threw in in a parenthesis as thougb it was
census tbey teck for the purpose, were reported te
loaving for Manitoba in the spring.
hardly wortb mentiening, altbough we have gîven it 25,000,acres cf land on the express statement that it would be
000
hear,
hear.
Mr. -PLUMB.
M gentleman neers derisivly at the most effective means we had ever adoptedof inducing
Mr. BLaem
.Teoimmigration-we
dcided tehmake our0wn plan, to adopt
aouronsubetitute, the great ceolonization c
smpanies..Bu
Mr. PLUME.
Iuertainly.
say, Sir, that, as tbe immigration which has cone In hs
Mr. BLAKE. I suppose even with these departures theo et due te colonization schemes, and is geing te continue teo
population cf WalI<erton will be larger than the hon. gen- igiup the country as rapidly asht goodi wihl require withtleman's borough, but it would
a very serios calamity out them, why should we create the colonization schem?
tanWalkertour e lose that number cf its people s nknowre Lot us keeop the land for the setter who is eomine othut
croate an
more about it than that this statement was made by the i the setter will have it at first cost; leot us et
municipal authorities and sent down te the LegiSiature as agcncy whi h is calculated oniy te cause the settirstepay
the resaitacf their enquiries made for the purposeI have apigher price for their land than they woud have t opay
indicated; but there can be n doubt tht there has if the land were left free t ho ndeant wlth between the svben a serius change taking place in th population. ern ment and the inceming settlier. The hon. gentleman
T saw, but yesterday, a gentleman who had just returnd asks, why shoud theoider Provinces ho taxed te NrPayt
frn the North-West, and wheo saw a large band of immi- the Canadian PacifieRaiway? Why, Sir, the ansWer
grants who had jst arrived from the Province cf Ontario, becau e thehon, gentleman made a aw to tax us-bease
be said-and ho had a good dealcof ho made a cntract teotax us-because ho made an arrange
alms t exclusively.
experfenee with reference te immigrants te the western ment te tax us; that is theo nly reason wby we should
But, certainly, sife r as we can ecap
contry-tht ho had neve seen Walis life such a lot of co taxed.
immigranteas thore; they were the best lot hehad ever from taxation b y dealing with the lands cf th Nrthiest,
lot us
rostescape. men that we are united; but w t des
een, the fines a the mo intelligent, the best off, the
enterptising men, who would get along anywhere, and still the bon, gentleman propose? lHe says: ,"1offer 10,000
better n theNortBH-Wet. Whie t0is0go0dferthoNortb- acres cf land in class D te the individual setterat $2 e
Wetr hown.get r the country that loses mn f that class ? acre-that i $20,000,000;" but ho says o"I af iingto
What isit going te do for 1the Province cf Ontario ? Now, sel those 10,000,000 acres tethe olonization
eonpaues
n1
etiisn$1s0,00
an acre-that is
very year at
ein these y obeervtions, te whichhihshah
Sir, p uBing h.
says:
"Ltemes
thNorfolk
from
Ner
friend
hon.
my
if
when
is
creat,
recur presently, Iay, if the houn gentleman
everything horbas t d us this nigt is the Lojustifted by the soi 1Vat $2 agnacre, which is aly the settler w tpay,
s oand
Mir. BLxx.
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which is double the money to be got under the hon. gentle- they will wipe off haif of the Pacifie Railroad debt by the
man's scheme, the hon. gentleman says, forsooth: "You North-West lande, and the next year, 1 suppose, the other
want to diminish the product to the Governmont from the hait will be paid, are very far from reaIization in
sale of North-West lands. " Why, Sir, it is perfectly obvions any reasonable procees of argument. Now, Sir, the
that the hon. gentleman's scheme is the one that will dim- hon, gentleman eays ho is glad that Caitalists
inish the product of the Government from the sale of the have gone in and bouglt lands in the Nortv-Weet.
lands; the very essence of it is to sell the lands at half Why, do we not know that they went there -and
price, in order that the settler may pay double the Govern- bought those lands to make money by them? Do we not
ment price in the end. The hon. gentleman says he will know that the only pereons in whom we are intereeted in
have $10,000,000 this year. Well, that is a fine statement, getting into that country are those who wiIl be producere,
but he was obliged to admit that ho would not have the who are to take up these agricultural lande, and farm them,
money; ho will have sold 10,000,000 acres to the coloniza- and who, in the villages and towns which are to bo created,
tion companies, for which he will ultimately receive $10,- will develop industries which, I quite agree with thQ hon.
000,000, and he says: "I expect to receive from other sales gentleman, we may hope, wilt be introduced into that
-that is, those despised $2 or $2.50 sales-82,500,000 country. Do we not know that their ability to purchase le
more; " or cash and the equivalent of cash to the extent of to be measured by the resources of the country as a general
$12,500,000, which the hon. gentleman says, amidst thc rule; and that inasmuch as the capitaliet buys to make
uproarious cheers of his followers, is half the cost of the money, and only to make money, liemuet charge the settier
more than the Goverment charges himenhancing the cost in
Pacifie Railway.
whom
Mr. BOWELL. IHe did not say that; ho said half the the North-West to the prolucer who jethe only person
result of
ncesary
the
as
there,
getting
in
interested
are
we
subsidy.
eubsidy.these
purchases by capitaliste to which the bon. gontleman
Mr. BLAKE. Well, if the hon. gentleman simply said bas adverted? It is as plain as day, that every man whois
that $12,500,000 is half of $25,000,000, that is a simple interposed as a middleman between the Government and
question in arithmetic, and was not very well calculated to tho settler, or the producer, as a buyer by occupation, ie a
evoke the enthusiasm which ho did evoke from those man who must be rewarded for hie inveetment of capital or
benches; but wh'at the observation was understood to mean speculation, at the expense of the occupier; and, therefore, I
was, that one-half of the burden imposed on this country by do not at ail rejoico thit, sales have been made to others than
the construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway was goingtho ultimate occupiere, becauso I ar confident that the sales,
to be met in a single year. We know that that burden, as a rule, have been of those lands of the classes which are
irrespective of the indirect burdens whicli we have often best adapted for settlement, which would have been earlieet
referred to, approximates about $60,000,000 instead of chosen, and which would hava been taken over by the
$25.000,000 ; so that if $12,500,000 were to be realized, occupier at the Government prices at the earliest day, and
which will not, this year, there would still be the burden wbicfl now the occupier will have to purchase as
which would not be half discharged; but there is someting liean,
when
li
can,
and at what price
more. Sir, it was by some arithmetic of this kind that the h ea,
wto hie lose P
Rand
that meas the
hon, gentleman proposed a while ago to put to capital lose to the Stata, becausa contractedJ ability on hie part is a
account the surveys of North-West lande. We called the los to the State and
profit
he to the Goverument. The hon.
attention of the
gentleman to it, and lie agreed- gentleman
hon.
bas stated that thes capitaliste and the probut this, like other pi-omises, ias been forgotten- moters of these colonization
lchemes
are respectable. Ido
te open a public account which would be brought down not doubt their respectability. h
do not blame them for
yearly in whîch the North-West lande should bo chargbd having proposed to makemoney under the regulations of
witb the expauses conuected with these lande on the one the Government; not
l
theslightest; they are quite enbaud and lu which the sales would be given on tho other titled to do th; but I believa that they enterd inteothse
baud, and that the balance should ha struck; and before plans with that view as business enterprises-as enterprises
you deal with your $12,500,000-before you poach the eggs eut of which thaey xpet to make a very large profit
wbich areanotyetatched,-aud deal with these $12,500,000, indeed; and weliove that thil expectation, if it is to be
you have gotcto remember that these ara primary charges realized, je an expetatin which cannot be roalized only at a
"pou lt-charges connected with the administration, th corresponding lose to the courtry at large. The hon. gensurveys, immigration, and other expenees incurred on tleman saye that the immigration will be very great. wil
account of these territories, which have to be say thie: that to the extent to whieh colonization companias
et hefore you get a surplus for the Canadian were formed upon the express proviso or arrangement
Pacifie iRailway.
It le very easy, Sir, if you. that their energies were to bedirected and their rewards
conduet business on the principle on which the hon. gentte- were to bc obtained by inducing an immigration fom formnan proposes to conduet it, if we find out of other resources, aign countries, I quite understand such a policy; but I
uitof the taxes of the people, ail the mon ey to carry on the say that at this moment the observation which the hon.
business of the North-West, and treat every shilling which gentleman made the other evening, as to the land craze at
You receive from the lande as profit, withotteounting any prsent provailing, waea fine observation, and an observa9f the xpenses, after a year or two to make a show of hav- tien whih applies not only te the North Wet, but also te
ing got smethingd; but in order
keep the account as theoo Province of Ontari, and I do net believe that it iesa
business
peopleregard
would the
kaepexpense
it, as honett
people
wouldaskeep wholesome thing for this Province, and periape, ultimately,
Se YOiimuet
acount,
as well
tha for the North-Waest, teoencourage people l the extraord-i
raceipt account; and yeu muet strike your balance se. nary maner in which thie echeme wil encourage that
There is anther little item that the hion, gentleman forgets depletion of the Province of Ontaro. I believe that it t
)1rhapsthat we have spent a few millions on the Pacifie Rall- being depleted by other prceses, by the ordinary
tead, that we have borrowed money for it, that we are paying proce es,
quite
rapidly
enoug,
and that the
more.St on it yer after yar, ad have been for years; and creation et the colnization companies, who are stili
that before liecan sett e the principal account
oiaste further to stimulate the pirit of unret among our people
atto the interest account tee. Se these glowing descrip- and stil further preduce-if that le the fat-a rapid
tieniof the hon.
gentleman which, I muet say, seemte
me emigratien t the NorthWest, will be certainly no unmixed
to ha directed te the entertainment f the idea, by hie gain. Nw, Sir, as I have eaid, I do not elieve it tebe
wriaeds inside and outide of thieleuse, that this year necessary. I adopt the statement of the hon, gentleman,
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and I call upon him to vindicate the necessity according t(0 are events whidi ho anticipates withont reference to this
his statements, which were that immigration is proceeding rpolicy; and the immigration Vo which ho Points with 80
as rapidly as could be hoped; that as much is being don<o much triumph, in the last year, with se mucli- glorification
in that direction as could be expected, that his own expecta L-as to the present and future years, is an immigration which
tions are being more than realized, and that everything is sis the strengest n-i-gument against the existence and the
goiig on in that direction as it should. The hon. gentlemana necessity which would ho the only justification for a polïcy
says that, under the first plan, the even sections are opena like this. Are thore te ho 10,'000,000 acres given this yedi,
for settlement; but ho says that the company is only entitled 1 to companies, on which they are te obtain, as comnparod
to rebate, or allowance, in respect to the settler swith the individual settiers, a rebute of $10,009,000 ? That
whichitputson the intermediate sections. The words in the Da
ishs statement. Is it needed that tbey shouid obtain, in
regulation are ambiguous. There is one portion of them icomparison with the individual, a rebate of $10,000,00()?
which would support the hon. gentleman's contention, and 1 Yen say ycs, this is needed in order te get settiemont, but 3-01
there-is another portion which goes to the contrary; but ttell us you get the settiement in and it is coining in withont
what is to be done is to enumerate the settlers. How is this sit. There is, therefore, ne such need. Every settier Wh(»,
to be found out; by whom the settlers were put on ? Who )you say, is eoming in and would require these lands at the
is to tell ? What provision is there made fbr ascertaining iowest price, is te ho thwarted and hindered, net. helped
from whence the settlers came, or at whoso instigation-to and premeted by a plan which would invoive the giving te a
use the hon. gentleman's words-they came. It will be company for $1 what wouid cest the settier$.
Sir CHlARLES TUPPIER. A stranger, unacquainteti
extremely easy to arrange with a settler, who is on an
even section, that ho is to be reported or to report himself fwith Canada and its Parliament, dropping in here Ibis
to the enumerator, as having been put there at the instiga- afternoon and listening te the very stirring speech of the
tion of the company. He gains nothing one way or the hon. member foi' North Norfolk, and that which bas jiist
other except from the inducement to be held out to him by 7been addressed te tis flouse by the hon, leader of tho
the company.
Opposition, wonld, I tiink, have arrived aI the conclusion
that
great calamity bad befallen Canada; and, 1 think,
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. He is there, at any rate. aboutsome
the last thing that any sucli uerbon -weuld have supMr. BLAKE. To share the spoils from the arrange- posed had eccurred was that a great tide of presperity was
ment by which the rebate is to be given. "Botter," the com- flowing into this country. About tho last conclusion at
pany will say, "to share the spoils with him than to lose it whici ho would arr;ve fi-emiistening te the speeches of
all. We will give you something, and it will b understood those hon. gentlemen, would ho that their prodiction of the
botween us that we put you on." I say that there will be e-vils that would happon te this cotintî-y have heon altogether
practically no result from this, save that every free falsified hy carrent evonts. The hon. gentleman who has
granter and every homesteader then on a tract, will come to Ijust taken bis seat said that the hon. member fer North
the enumerator as having been put there by the company, Norfolk was quite rightitnl his holding up te the
unless it turns out that they were there before peeple of this and other couintries, the impression tha-t
the colonization company was organized.
If he gets ithere was gi-cat danger that the Goveî-nment of this
there after the organization of the company, by ceuntry w-as enteî-ing, upon ia cat-cer of widespreaLd
whatever means he has got there, there will be a rebate in corruption; that there w-as imminent danger, under tho
respect to that homesteader. The hon. gentleman says that poîicy about te ho pursued, of the Governmctnt being
ho welcomes the blacksmith, the mechanic, and so forth. Of tempted te ceirupt the people, and that the picturo, was
course he does; we all do. Of course we recognize the fact truc which ho drew anîd whiclh called down upon hirm
that the agriculturist of the North-West will require the rightly tho reprimand that ho received from the bon. the
blacksmith, and the mechanie, and the furniture and First Ministeî-, for baving taken a position in this lieuse that
waggon-maker, and so forth.
They are necessary to was unworthv of hirnself, of this Parliament and of the
the agriculturist, as to all societies, and, therefore, count-y. The bon. gentleman w-ho lias just spokzen said
we welcome them all.
My hon. friend's remarks it was quite riglit te hold out these signais of corruption ;
were not directed to discredit the immigration of but the hon, gentleman must learn this, and ho way as
those necessary adjunets to every civilized community, but well learn it now, that w-e do net intend te permit bol)ho pointed out that under plan No. 2 there was no security gentlemen opposite te upose as the championts of pu-ity,
at all for the proper conditions for a rebate being carried w-hon to de 50 compels tbem te Ignore ail their past record.
out, because the mechanic, or blacksmith, or individual who I say that when an hon. member in this f-louse attaclçs thie
took an acre, or forty acres-probably as a tenant-is to be hon. the First .Minister cf tho country and hoids up bis
counted as a settler. In all other provisions you have policy te execration, as a poliey calculated te le1ad t)
had stipulations as to who is to b considered a settler. a system cf corruption, and insulîs bon. membîies
You find ho is to be an occupant of a quarter-section, that ho on tl0is side, as being engaged in and entoriflg
is to have a right to pre-emption, &c.; but here you find it u pon that very system cf demoralization and corruption, ho
expressly left in so elastic a condition that laborers brought must net ho surpî-ised if ho is met by bis own statemnent ard
out for the purpose of working the vast estate, which may be- lis own policy and bis own acts, and it is showri tbat bis
come the property of any one ofthose companies, on being lanigunge, instead of being that of a bigh.minded purist, (f
given a few acres, will be counted as settlers, in order that a man anxieus te preserve the country fromi a courseOn
that corporation may obtain the rebate. So that, if that ho belioves te ho injurions te iV,is the langunge cf -a1hyP'company go into this speculation with the viow of farming crite. If the hon, gentleman can ho confronted with bis
on this extended scale, they will be paid $1.00 per acre over own policy and showite have- sust.ained a policy the 'VoiX
the whole tract on bringing out the laborers necessary to samne, only te a greater extent, as that w-hidi hoc is denounework their farms. You pay them that premium because ing, ho must inet ho suî-prised if, instead cf being accoptthey bring out laborers as necessary as to the working ed ns an autherity in morals, hoe is accepted as oneO
of the farms as the agricultural implements which who ia well titted te sustain the leader cf w-bat w-as cbýric
they must import. The hon. gentleman has argued that terized by a gentleman whe new stands higi la theilaffcctiOfl
events justified this policy. I deny that. Events which have and estimation of hen. gentleman opposite, as an 0rg,,tnyc'
taken place have not taken place in consequence of this policy, bypecrisy. 1 s.niy that tic timo bas come when bon. gefltie
but so far as the policy is concerned, have taken place not- mon opposite must ho taugbt thatwe denet intend te pertr,1t
withstanding the policy; and the events which he anticipates, tbem te adopt that attitude iu relation te the GoverDlment
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terrors of the climate. He pointed out the struggles that
parties goirg into our North-West would have to endure,
and he said such was the condition of things that we would
actually be in the condition of giving the lands away, that
we would have to pay people to go on there and live upon
them. And the present leader of the Opposition, only too
glad to re-echo and support such a policy, which was to
prevent that progress and prosperity on the part of the
country which would b the most fatal condemnation of
their own past policy, and the most fatal contrast to the
course they had pursued, backed up and sustained all these
declarations. What did he say? Why, do they not know
that the land agents of the United States, men keenly alive
to the best possible means of carrying conviction to the
minds of the public all over the world, not only actually
copied the words of the hon. gentleman but emblazoned
their advertisements with a portrait of his h:Nome person
which they scattered over the country ? Does ho mean to
say that the distinction ho obtained at the hands of the
enemies of our country, of the men who were engaged in
advancing the interests of their country at the expense of
our own, was solely by reason of the beauty of the
picture and the attractiveness of the portrait that
they presented to the public? No, Sir; it was
to give greater effect to the language which the hon.
gentleman had uttered here, language which could be made
good reasons for the remarks, too good reasons for the use of by the land agents of foreign companies to sell their
criticisms, too good reasons for the reproof which the leader lands in opposition to our own. What was the condition of
of the Government gave in his recent address in regard to! those lands? The late hon. leader of the Opposition made
the attitude of hon. gentlemen opposite. When, Sir, a contract with Mr. Foster to construct the Georgian Bay
we were struggling with this great national work, branch of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and in that contract
the Canadian Pacific Railway, what did these ho bound himself to pay 20,000 acres per mile, and that
hon. gentlemen do ?
When they themselves lad land to ho in the North-West; because, when the subject
corne to the conclusion that it was desirable to have that was discussed, the hon. gentleman said that he had no land
great enterprise carried out as a publie work by the Gov- anywhere else but in the North-West to give him. The
ernment, and we came down and asked Parliament for such ex-Minister of Finance declared, in his place on the floor of
an appropriation of publie lands as would enable us to the louse, that Mr. Foster came back to them with this
construct that work without imposing undue burdens on 20,000 acres per mile of 80 miles of railway, and said : "If you
the people, what did these bon. gentlemen do ? Why, Sir, will give me 20 cents in money for each acre, instead of the
land, I will carry out my contract." But no; they refused it.
true to the policy they have ever pursued in Oppositionwhen on this side of the House they are eminently patriotie; And yet these are the men who declared this land was not
then all is serene, and they eau take the most roseate view worth 20 cents an acre; although it was important to get
of publie affairs in every section of the country-but when this contraet carried out, they would not give Mr. Foster
in Opposition these bon. gentlemen, whatever policy is 20 cents per acre in lieu of the land they had offered him.
propounded, whatever the necessity of the country, feel that Now they come down, when all their predictions are falsified,
they are discharging their true vocation in decrying the when the logic of ovents has convinced the people how
country. They fear that the Government, by a wise, utterly unable they were to equal the situation, then hon.
successful andjudicious policy, may so advance the intierests gentlemen now corne down and do-what ? Why, Sir, the
of the people of Canada as to entitle themselves to their confi- whole wail of the hon. member for YNorth Norfolk is a declara(dei:ce and support. That is the position. And when we tion that, at laýst, that what we had predicted would be accomwcre grappling with this great work, and dealing with it plished, has been accomplished, and that the great tide of
as we were bound to deal with it in the position in whichj emigration is setting into that North-West and the whole
they had placed it, instead of giving us that fair and manly( character and condition of the country are changed. That
sU)port that we were entitled to, what did they do ? Wheni is the position of things. These hon. gentlemen changed
We asked Parliament to vote 100,000,000 acres, they de- their position from the Ministerial benchos, where they
nounced the policy as utterly futile and worthless. The declared that their attitude was that of flies on a wheel, that
bon. gentleman says ho is prepared to repeat his speeches.1 they were utterly powerless, as they proved themselves to
lHe nay be prepared to repeat them, but he will not con-1 be, to do anything to promote and advance the interests of
vTcee any person in this year of 1882 that his statements were1 the people. Now that they have got on the other side of
troe. That stern logic of events, that most unanswerablet the House they have adopted another policy, not of flies on
aud cogent logic, bas proved the utter fallacy and fatility of wheel, but of breaks on the wheel ; not content with seeing
all the reasons the hon. gentleman gave, and there is no thiscountry enjoying the progress and prosperity which it
person in this flouse or out of it who can be found to take theE sought for in vain while they were managing public
same( Position in relation to that question.
When we pro-î affairs, their whole vocation now is a policy of obstruclpounded that policy those gentlemen declared that wo nevert tion, a policy of endeavoring to clog the wheels Of
could construct the road. Why? Because, they said, these1 prosperity and progress, whose onward roll is as fatal to them
lands are worthless. If they did not say so in terms theyï as the roll of the wheels of Juggernaut upon those who
said s in fact. And then the hon. member for Lambton prostrated themselves beneath the car. It is under this
we would be utterly mistaken if we supposed we couldc condition of things that these gentlemen now come forward
ild the Canadian Pacifie Railway with 100,000,000 acresî and say-not that we are mistaken with reference to what
of land, because it would cost all the lands would bring toN we believed could b accomplished by the development of
get peoPle to go on them to settle. H1e pointed out thet the great North-West, not that we were mistaken in what
and those who are generously supporting it. The man who
insinuatés that which ho is unable tSprove shows that ho is
unworthy of the position he occupies, and we must not be
surprised if these forebodings of corruption are accepted
by hon. gentlemen on this side as the consciousness of that
which is in his own breast and heart. Would any ono suppose that the hon. gentleman wbo has held the bon. First
inister to task to-night as having opened up a system
which is calculated to lead to general corruption, was a
supporter of the late Government, in propounding a
the settlement of
poli~y in relation to this very question toofthe
charges that
the North-West, which is open tenfold
he brought against that of the hon. Minister of the Interior.
I hold in my band the embodied policy of the late Gov-1
ernment in relation to this matter. I hold in my band a
Bill prepared by the sanction of the Government and laid
upon the Table of the House by the late Minister of the
Interior, a Bill whicli was supported by the bon. gentleman
from North Norfolk just as vehemently as ho has denounced'
the somewhat similar course of the present leader of the
Administration. Now, Sir, if the leader of the Opposition
supposes that ho or any of the gentlemen sitting behind
him are to be allowed, without their own past record being
called up, to adopt a policy of that kind, I can only tell him
he is most eminently mistaken. I need not tell the hon.
gentleman who bas just taken his seat, that we have too
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we believed could be accomplished by all these gigantic
agencies which are now at work in favor of that country,
when they made these desperate efforts, and with some
success te attack our policy-we said we will endeavor to
remove the Canadian Pacifie Railway out of the category r
of partizan political questions, and we will place it on a footing that will close your mouths in future against uttering
these diatribes against your own country that have been so
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the Interior) a capital of $12,000 per mile, and pay up 10 per
cent.; and thon they could go to work and build a railway
in any part of the North-West, provided it was not within
forty miles of the Canada Pacifie Railway. When hon.
gentlemen opposite were building the Pacifie Rftailway it
was a sacred thing, and it must be protected from any coin.
petition by anybody; and the only possible protection that
can be afforded in this Bill is that no other railway shall
injurious in the past. But what has been the result ? Why, enter into competition with it at a distance less than forty
Sir, that with this contract, that the hon. gentleman miles. i draw the attention of hon. gen'tlemen opposite to
still denounces, for the construction of the Canadian that, among other extraordinary inconsistencies in the attiPacifie Railway Canada bas taken a gigantie stride ahead tude they have now assumed. I will read that clause, bein the course of twelve months, such as no five years cause it is just as well that hon. gentlemen, who sen to
in her history bas ever witnessed before. That is what forget it so much, should net forget it. It reads:
these bon. gentlemen are suffering so keenly from now.
" No company shall be incorporated under the provisions of this Act
But, Sir, not only did we wish to develop the North- for the construction of any railway having the same general direction
of
the Canada Pacific Railway, or any branch thereof, at a nearer
and
by
all
West by means of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
the new life and energy that would be afforded by the mean distance than forty miles."
rapidity with which they would open up the country for But we go on, and we find that the Company, before consettlement, but we gave te railway companies inducements structing any part of the road, shall make surveys and levels
to build other lines for the purpose of opening up that great, of the land through which the railway will have to pass,
magnificent and fertile territory and making it the home of and maps, plans and profiles of the road intended to be surhappy thousands and millions of people at an early day. veyed shall be deposited by the President and Engineer of
Not only did we do this, but under the operation of coloniz- the Company. It did not even recognize the Governor in
ation companies, of cattle ranch companies, and all the Council, but simply provided that the President andEngineer
efforts we can use as a Government, we believe we are but might make those arrangements for building a road in any
What about those
discharging our duty to the whole people of this Dominion part of the North-West Territory.
in combining all and every energy we can combine for the powers of' the Governor in Council which the hon. mempurpese of pouring in as rapidly as possible a great tide of ber for North Norfolk is so terribly afraid will be abused,
immigration to that country. I say it is the success of our and which, when possessed by the Government, will afford
efforts that has produced this feeling of resentment and prima facie evidence that they are about to enter on a
hostility on the part of the hon. gentlemen opposite. Be- career of extraordinary corruption. The Bill says:
fore proceeding further, I will direct attention to the utter" The Directors of the Company, by a vote of two-thirds of their whole
ances of the late Government on this question and contrast number, may, with the approvel of the Government in Couneil, change
route of any uncompleted part of their railway if it shall appear to
them with the utterances of the hon.member for North Nor- the
them that the line can be improved thereby, and in such case they shall
folk (Mr. Charlton), who was one of the most ardent sup- make a survey, map or plan, profile and certificate of suchalteration er
porters of this policy when it was first proposed to the change."
House. That hon. gentleman made a terrible point against So it was to be a go.as-you-please railway. After the comthe Minister of the Interior because ho said there are pany had been authorized and had deposited plans and
certain things here that are left to the Minister of the In- maps, its route might be cbanged to go anywhere so long
terior that are left to the Governor in Council, end inas- as it was not within 40 miles of the Sacred Pacifie Railway.
much as such was the fact it is perfectly obvions that it But this required the approbation ofthe Governorin Council.
would be opening the door to corrupt action between the Does not the hon. member for North Norfolk stand aghast at
parties coming to the Governor in Council and the Coun- the fact that this matter came before the Minister of the
cil itself ; that you are going to lead to the corruption Interior, and if ho were notfound to be as pliant as desirable
of Ministers because yen are going to place it ho might be approached, as the hon. gentleman himself said
in their power to confer great favors, and by leaving that had been done in the country from which he cornes. I will
door open it is evident we are about to enter on a career of not say, in the courteous language of the bon. mnember for
great corruption. Let me turn the attention of the House Centre Huron (Sir Richard J. Cartwright) that the hon.
to the policy of the late Government in relation to the set- gentleman is an alien by birth, breeding and instinct; but
tlement of the North-West lands, whieh they did not value I say that those terms are as applicable to the hon. gentleat 20 cents an acre. The thon Minister of the Interior man as those offensive terms wore when used to an bon.
brought down a Bill, in which he provided that any fifteen gentleman on a former occasion in this House. When the
mon in any part of Canada could, in twenty-four hours, place hon. member for North Nortolk is raking up the records of
themselves in a position to build a railway in any part of corruption in the country from which ho comes, and with
the North-West, if they pleased. The hon. member for which he is so extremely familiar, I would remind him that
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) shakos his head, but I have the Bill by this Bill introduced by the Minister of the Interior, the
in my hands. I am sorry to say there is great difficulty in late Government were to be subjected to the frightful position
getting a copy of the Bill; but the document should not be of being tempted by a bribe to sacrifice the interests of the
allowed te go ont of print so long as hon. gentlemen oppo- country. Aithongh this was in 1878, the bon. member for
site so utterly forget their past record and take such an North Norfolk bas never discovered that it was in the Bill
extraordinary course as is indicated by the resolution now down to 1882. There are some other interesting points
before the House. This Bill provides that any number of in this Bill. It provides:
persons, net less than fifteen, may organize a company for
"The Governor in Council may, for the purpose of aiding in the col"
the purpose of constructing, maintaining and operating a struction
of any railway to be constructed under the provisions of the
railway for public use, and the conveyance of passengers in Act, reserve every alternate section of ungranted land by odd nuxubers,
to the extent of ten sections per mile, five sections.per mile onede
any part of the Province of Maniteba and the territories of side
of the line of the railway, exclusive of the sections which, under
Canada, or wholly within the territories. It provides that ihe Dominion
Lands Act, may have been reserved as sehool sections or
all they have to do is to form themselves into a company, may have been allotted to the Hudson's Bay Company; and for any Une
of the lO2nd meridian of west lo'l
subscribe in good faith (what evidence would the hon. gen- or part of a line of railway westand
for any line of railwaycannected
twelve sections per mile,
tleman take of their good faith ? for I suppose that would tude,
with the Canadia Pacifie Railway and etendig into te PeacRî-V
be dealt with by that desperate autocrat, the Minister of District, twsnty sections per mile; aad wbea.er twenty-fiYO c0ojIecli
Sir CaAiTmsz Turpra.
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of. Doos he suppose it possible that any Government
could come into possession of 200,000,000 acres of land
that was uninhabited and unoccupied-unopened for
settlement by roads or railways, or anything else, and
adopt a cast-iron policy which should last for over?
I ask the hon. gentleman if it would be a commonWhere was the leader of the Opposition when the Bill was sense thing on the part of an Administration, in the
introdueod? He was a member of the Huse. Had the case of a great experiment, such as the opening up of
hon. gentleman the courage of bis convictions or not on that this country must be toa considerable extent-I ask him if the
occasion ? Had ho that same high sense of the importance Ministry would not fail in its duty to the country, who did
of retaining all this land for the use of settlers ? No; the not study careftlly from day to day what the interests of that
hon. gentleman bas too short a memory, and I tell him he can- country were and meet the demands of that country as they
not afford to take the high and lofty tone ho assumes in this arose from time to time. And although the hon. gentleman
House when we are able to turn up the records and convict would have a cast.iron and unchangeable rule adopted,
him, as I convict him now, of having one policy when on although the leader of the Opposition, since ho sat on this
the Treasury bonch, and another when in Opposition. That, side of the House has come to the conclusion that no greater
Sir, is not the course that will inspire the people of this' error can be made than to permit capitalists to enter the
country with confidence in any man; what the intelligent North-West, I tell him that this is the first time in this or
people of this country expect, what the intelligent louse any country that a public man has been found to stand up
of Commons of Canada expect is that a publie man who on the floor of Parlianent and declaro that it is a great evil
essays to be a leader will, without favor or affection, in that capital should ho brought into a country. Here is an
dealing with the great, gigantic interests of the country, area of 250,000,000 acres of desert, as it was, only awaiting
whether they involve the construction of a Canadian Pacific the operation of capital to be made to blossom as the rose,
Railway, or the settlement of 250,000,0000 acres of the most and yet the hon. gentleman deplores as a most gigantic evil
magnificent territory in the world, be animated by prin- the possibility that capitalists should be attracted to the
ciples clear and distinct and defined in bis own mind, and North-West. I shall expect him next to ask for a commisnot have one policy when he is on this side of the House sion to see that a man is in possession of not more than a
and another policy when he is on the Opposition benches. very limited number of dollars, else ho shall b prevented
The hon. gentleman was ready to have the whole North- from entering that country at al.
I have always supposed
West cut up by these railways-built by anybody, built that the great object, in every country, and especially in a
wherever they pleased, so long as they were not within 40 new country, was to draw as may capitalists into it as
miles of the railway; he was ready to subsidize these possible. The hon. gentleman seems to have also a great horcapitalists, of whom he now professes such dread and with an ror of mechanics, but does ho not know that many of the
immense tract of land for nothing, whilst every railway most prosperous and flourishing districts of Canada have
that has an acre of land from us, or to whom we have engaged been settled by mochanics who wore not agriculturists at
to give such land, has to pay $1 an acre for the ]and, and that all, but who have succeeded notwithstanding? What does
only on the alternate sections, leaving our own sections to the hon. gentleman fear from capital being attracted into
be greatly enhanced in value by the construction of the the country ? I say that a greater blessing cannot occur to
road. The very best terms which any of these colonization that great North-West, than tho introduction into it of
corupanies, who have to fulfil onerous and important untold capital. It is only yesterday that the hon. gentle.
engagements which will involve the expenditure of a man did not believe, nor did the bon. member for LImbton
great amount of capital, bas obtained, is the payment of (Mr. Mackenzie) that we could get anybody into the North81 an acre for the land ; and yet these hon. gentle- West without giving them land and paying them besides;
men were ready to run lines of railway east and west, but ali is now changed, and the hon. gentleman is
north and south, all over these fertile torritories; they terrified for fear that the poor mechanics would not
were ready to subsidize these capitalists and companies to find places for the soles of their feet in that country.
the extent of ten sections in one district, twelve sections in Does ho not know that we have reserved 100,000,000
Inanother and twenty in another. Ali the parties had to acres of land for free settlement or on terms that
do was to form themselves into a company of capitalists are practically free to the immigrant, and under these cirat pleasure, and to be in a position to demand at the cumstances is there anything we can do so beneficial or so
hands of the Minister of the Interior this enor- advantageous to the settlers who do come in as to bring
mous amount of territory, which, according to the capital into the country and bring the influence of capital
valuation of hon. gentlemen, was not worth 20 cents an to bear on its progress and development; I am not suracre, for they refused Mr. Foster to take the land at that prised that the hon. member for Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) has
Piice in order to enable him to carry out bis contract. found it necessary to go out and refrosh himself a little
And what more? Was the Governor in Council to have when he is confronted by his own conduct on the floor of
anything to say? Was the late Minister of the Interior to the House, and I hope that, being refreshed, he
bc exposed, in the language of the hon. member for North will be able to bear it when I teli him that but
:Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), to the frightful temptation of yesterday, when a Bill was introduced by the bon.
having these capitalists and railway companies by the member for Bothwell, then Minister
of the Interior,
dozen besetting his office-tempting him with consider- he was quite prepared to give the Governor
in Council
ations which the hon. member for Norfolk is ready to insult not only the power which ho professes to dread so much,
bis country, by intimating on the floor of this Parliament, that is to vary the terms and alter the position of the
would be successful in swerving the mind of a Minister settler, but to give away half of the land of the North-West
thtrn to do his duty to the Crown ? But what does to gigantic railway corporations. And I am not quite certhat hon. gentleman say ?
tain whether that hon. gentleman was not prepared to
"The Governor in Council may entirely change the mode ofi sustain that policy even further. I am not certain whether
diposing of Dominion lands lying within a certain distance of the
the hon. gentleman was not one of the parties who assisted
dway onstructed under this Act."
framing this Bill for the purpose of giving a number of
The hon. member for North Norfolk occupied an hour in
these bloated capitalists-these harpies who are fattening
denouneing my hon. friend (Sir John A. Macdonald) on the vitals of the poor settlers -I say I am not at all cerfor changing the terms on which these lands are disposed tain that he would not have been one of the first, if the
tive miles of any portion of any railway shall have been completed,
uip)ped and inoperation, the Governor in Council may convey to the
Copay the land so reserved or a part thereof, along the said railway,
as far as the same is completed,and for each consecutive ten miles of the
rexnainder of the railway the Governor in Council may, as the same
May be completed, convey the lands su reserved along nine miles thereof
to the Company."
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Bill bad become law, to take the position that he has found
himself so very loud, if not so eloquent, in condemning tonight.
Mr. MILLS. Did you oppose that Bill ?
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. What has that to do with
it ? Have I said one word in condemnation of the
policy? Am I condemning it now? No, Sir, but I am
telling the hon. leader of the Opposition who bas just taken
his seat that if he supposes he can venture to take the line
he bas taken to-night; if ho supposes that he can venture to
assume that the members of this louse have forgotten all
that has occurred, he is very greatly mistaken, or if either
he or any other bon. gentleman imagines that he can pose
as the great champion of purity when assailing the policy
that thev themselves were pledged to, he mistakes the independent spirit of this House and the tone and temper of the
people of this country. The hon. gentleman does not like
the toue of the bully and the braggart. But, Sir, there is a
tone for which I have infinitely greater contempt-and that
is the tone of the hypocrite and the poltroon. The hou.
gentleman says:

and his colleagues, who supposed that it would be wise i'
some cases to lii t the settlers to 80 acres; that was a frightful thing, and in comparison with the policy of the United
States, was worthy of the loudest denunciations of the hon.
gentleman ; yet he was willing to pass an Act containing
such a clause as the one I have just read. I do not wonder,
Sir, that the hon. leader of the Opposition, under the sooth.
ing influence of my dulcet tones, bas gone to sleep; I am
not at all surprised that he sbould take refugein sleep when
he is brought face to face with such a thorough contra.
diction of all the hon. gentleman bas, for three years, been
endeavoring to force on the attention of this side of the
fouse. Either he is incompetent to deal with publie
questions for the want of that memory whieh is essential
for a public man, or else he is willing to pose in one position
on this side of the House, and when the people send him to
the other side, to adopt another role.
When these hon.
gentlemen, in the plenitude of their power, were dealing
with the poor settlers of this country, they had no bowels
of compassion. The poor settlers were to be placed at the
mercy-I was going to say the vindictive mercy, if one
may use such a contradiction of terms-of this act; and
" The Governor in Council may vary or entirely change the mode of could anything be more vindictive, in the estimation of the
disposal of Dominion lands lying within a certain distance of a rail- hon. member for North Norfolk, than the way in which
way constructed under this Act."
these poor settlers were to be trampled beneath the iron
So that all he had to do was to get fourteen of his asso- heel of power under the operation of this Bill. This Bill
ciates in this Fouse or out of it to organize into a com- also provides:
pany, and when he found a fine tract in any part of the
" The Minister of the Interior may, in his discretion-"
North-West, all he had to do was to go down to the Minister
of the Interior and say:
Dees the bon, gentleman remember bow,unheur age, he
was denounciug the giviug of discretionary powers te the
"We are building a road, there is our plan, and you must reserve for Minister of the Interior, saying that it was cruel to the
-
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us ten sections in one district, or twelve sections in another, or twenty
sections in another to the mile ;"o

would say
Interior wuldsayvesting
of the Iterir
And bentheMiniterofte
And whn the Minister

hi?

188 t vote for an At
ready
h was quite
yet Minister
and
in the
of the
Interior
tbe iargest discre-

" That is a district which we have bound ourselves to reserve for set- tionary powers.
tlement,""Il
The Minister of the interior may, in hie discretion, and subjeet ta

The hon. gentlem.gn migbt say

an y vested rights, cause thé lande immediately bonding theune of any

railway under this Act, tbelaid ont in a tierof lots toen chains wide,
No, there is a clause which states that the Governor in Oounilray containin o8 acres each, abtting the allowanne for the right of way
vary or entirely change the mode of disposai of Dominion landv lying for the said railway on either sid thereof, with a road upon the other
within a certain distance of a railway coustructed under this Act."
orioter front of the same, and iay, if dee
roed
by lm expedient, make

So that all the hon. gentleman had to do to crush out the settier, to put his heel upon the settler, and to place the settier
at Lis mercy, was to shake in the face of the Minister of the
Interior the Act to which he bal committed
this House as the accumulated wisdom of all the
hon. gentlemen opposite, endorsed by the Minister
of Justice of the late Administration, and to tell him that he
must not talk to him of the rights of the settlers, that he
had to place them at his mercy, and that all ho had to do
w-is to make these changes and alterations which this railway company wanted, of which the hon. member for North
Norfolk would probably be the President, or take the consequences from himselfand his other supporters, upon whom
ho was relying in this House. I think, with the lofty sentiments which the hou. member for North Norfolk bas of the
material that Ministprs of the Crown are made of, he would
corne to the conclusion that he would very soon wring out
Of the Minister of the Interior all bis behests, even if at the
sacAifice of those poor bettlers. i will read this whole clause,
which is worthy of being handed down to posterity:

the homesteads of persons found thereon at the time of the survev of the

lands to conformnto such lots : Provided that no personbproing his
right to a homestead on one of such narrow lots shall be entitled to
purchase more than one of the adjoining lots of 80 acres."

Now, Sir, I will read another clause in relation to this
history of grosser inconsistency than even the bon. gentleman has branded himself with in relation 'to the fiscal
policy of this country:
''Nothing in this Act shall be construed as binding the Government
to acknowledge any right to land settled on, or for any improvements
effected on and within the limits of any tract reserved for a village or
town site along or upon the line of railway, after public notice shall
have been given of such land being reserved for such purpose; and in
case of any person having settled on land found to be neceesary for a
village or town site as above, although such settlement may have been
effected previous to.public notice as above, the Minister of the Interii r
may resume possession of such land and compensate such Lerson 17
allotting him other land in lieu thereof and paying him for his improvements."

Therefore, Sir, the hon. gentleman, in bis discretion, took
the fiat of one of these bloated aristocrats whom he bad
enabled to fatten on the vitals of the poor settlers -Of the
harpies, to use the eloquent language of the hon. member
"The Governor in Council may vary or entirely change the mode of for North Norfolk-and determine to actually tear up by
disposal of Dominion lands lying within a certain distance of a railway the roots the settler who had gone there, who had been inconstructed under this Act, as regards homesteads, pre-emptions, sales, vited to go there, surrounded by ail the protection which
and bounty land entries,by reducing the quantitywhich may be granted
in free humesteads, or by withdrawing the homestead right altogether the laws of the country cculd give him; and ail this becausO
on such lands, and may fix a price for such lands, and order that such the company of which the hon. member for North Norfolk
lands may be sold exclusively for cash, with or without conditions of might be president wanted his farm for a town site.
actual settlement as may be deemed expedient."
Well, Sir, Lhere was a Dominion Lands Act, as
•tehon.
What does the hon. member for North Norfolk think of gentleman is aware; and it just occurred to the bon. menl
that ? He became very excited a tittle while ago at the ber for North Norfolk or some other gentleman who bad a
frightful act of my hon. friend the Minister of the Interior finger in the pie, and who was engaged in putting this
Sir CàaLzE
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policy on the Statute book and looking after the ulterior
results; and the hon. gentleman came to the conclusion that
possibly the Dominion Lands Act, as parties would say,
was the law of the land; and how does it propose to deal
with this subject ? Oh, Sir, they were quite equal to the
occasion. It is provided that the provisions of this Act
sheuld remain in force, except "as the same may be varied"
at any timo under this Act. Now, Sir, I think that if the
hlon. member for North Norfolk had remembered the
policy which ho had sustained in 1878, ho would not have
ventured to address to the House such a speech as that
which he addressed to it to-day; and I think, Sir, that the
hon. leader of the Opposition, if he had as vivid a remembrance of this Act as he oughbt to have, would have spared
this louse a good many statements which he has delivered
here ore rotundo during the past two or threc years. The
hon. member for North Norfolk opened bis' renarks by
stating the enormous value of the North.West. Well, Sir,
whcn did be discover it ? Where did this bon. gentleman
nmake the discovery that thore was any value in it? Was
it whcn the late Government, vhich he was supporting so
ardently, refused to value its lands at 20 cents an acre with
referencc to getting a contraet carried eut? Was
it when he, with a solid phalanx of those gen demen, declarod
that our attempt to build the Paciic Railway with 109,000,000 acres of its lands would prove an utter delusion and
folly, and that it was madness to attempt any such thing ?
Was it then ? No, Sir; but 1will tell tho bon. gentleman
when these lands attained this value. They attained this
valuo, and a greater value, when the people of this country
dismissed the h6n. gentlemen oppoiito froin power, and
when the people of this country brought baclkz to the
Treasury benches the men who had faith, and who always
proclaimed their laith, in the North-West and in its
resources. Then it began to obtain its value; and, Sir, it
obt.ained a rapid and enormous increase of value in the
great contract made in the interests of Canada. When the
gentlemen, who were brought back again to power, were
Cnabled to revert to their original plan and had
again satisfied the country that it could place
faith in its financial resources, wbich have been so completely
broken down, and when they were enabled to so convince
the world of the value and resources of that great and
growing country, and of its capaeity for development, as to
be able to make the contract they did for the construction
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, then, Sir, it took
the rapid and onward and gigantic stride, and that so
rapidly, that in one short season bas given to Canada an
advance.as I said before-whih in no five years of its
previous history it ever had. The bon. gentleman, Sir, would like, even now, to belittle what is going on.
le is unable Io resist the evidence, as they are unable to
resist the evidence of what the National Policy, the
fiscal policy of this country, bas done for Canada;
so great is the tide and the increasing current
of Canada's prosperity, and the tide of immigration
which is pouring iato the North-West, is such, that these
. gentlemen are unable longer to resist.
They cannot
closee 'ithcr their eyes or ears to these evidenues, but they
set their unpatriotic imaginations to work to devise some
Moens, some reason, some excuse, by which they may
endeavor to belittle what is going on so happily and so
Sulccessfully; but their belittling has had very slight effect,
and I am giad to say the tinie is coming when it will be very
litlo that they eau do, when they are doing their little best
to interfere and hold back the vheels that are onward rolOf
eog.Canada's prosperity. 1 say, Sir, that this is the
Phstion which these hon. gentlemen occupy. The hon.
leader of the Opposition says that we are inconsistent;
one tiue yout say we aie impotent, at another time that
are poweiful. Why, Sir, they are impotent for good.
Th0y av
ve proved it. They had the management of pub-!
1o;$
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lie affairs and the control of this country for five years, and
during these five years, Sir, every step they took lod the
country into greator difficulty and into greater distress.
But, I say, while they have proved that they were powerless for good they have not been equally powerless for mischief; and, Sir, the energy, the efforts and the enterprise
which ithese gentlemen have shown in belittling the resources
of the country and in endeavoring to prevent capitalists
at home or abroad from having faith and confidence in it, has
proved that.they have not beon impotent to du harm; but,
Sir, I am glad to find the time is arriving when their power
to do mischief will be almost as impotent as it was to effect
good. Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman says it is true that
there are a few people going into the North-West at last;
but where aro they coming from? They are coming from
Ontario. Well, Sic, let me tell the hon. gentleman that
there is no class of the p'>pulation of Canada, nor of tho
world, that it is so important should go into the great
North-West as the )eol)1 of Ontario; and why, Sir ?
Because they have that experience in the ver'y work which
remairgs to be done in the North-West, which is of the
most invaluablo character,-they have the experionce ;
and, Sir, the man who lives in any section of the
great Province of Ontario-great and important as
circumistances
and
it
is-who
can
better his
niake two dollars in the North-West for one that lie- could
mako in Ontario, not only doos right, but I say it is to the
advantage of Canada, to evory part of it, and a
national advantago, that, he should go friom Ontario
into the North-West. Every person knows that in the
cultivated and populous districts of Ontario, familios have
grown up, and farms that afforded an independent in.
come for a comparatively few Persons who were on the
farms, havo becone overstocked and a number of sons requiro toe o provided for; and I say that these sons, the
stalwart yceomanry of the country, with the industry, with
the intelligence, and with the experionce which is so valuable in a new country, by loaving to thxeir younger brothers,
as it may be, the management of the farm in Ontario and
going to this magnificent and fertile country where
they can make more moncy iii one year than
they could in five years if they remained in
Ontario, are not only a blessing to their families, but
also a blessing to tho nation, because they increaise the
national wealth and the national prospeiity ; but, Sir, I hold
in my bands, statistics which are taken froni the report of
the Department of Agriculture, and they show that in 1876,
we had 14,499 people go into that country; in 1877, 1->,323;
in 1878, 18,3'2; in 1879, 30,717; in 1880, 27,544; and in
1881, 32,587. Thon, Sir, we had reported with settlersï' goods
by the Custom louse officers, in addition to this: in 1876,
11,134; in 1677, 11,759; in 1878, 11,435; in 1879,
9,775; in 1880, 10,961; in 1881, 15,404. The total number of
persons who went into Manitoba and the North-West in
1881, was in round numbers about 28,600, ascertained as follows: Reported at Emerson, 27,212; the Graham party
from the Western States, 3994, and along the frontier from
Emerson to Fort Beton, 1,000; while the nationalities were
as fJlows: Europeans, 3,340; Canadians, 21,513; and from
the United States 3,758, making a total number of 27,611.
What does the hon. gentlemen think of the figures now ?
I hold in my hand a statement of the total immigration into
Manitoba. In 1880, it was in round numbers, 18,000; in
1881, 28,600. Every person knows that the great difficulty
in getting immigration into a new country, is to got
it started. Every one knows that the enormous
advantage that the Western States of America had was
that while we were employing land agents in Europe to
circulate information with reference to the advantage of
coming to our country, they had sure, and more successful
agents at work in the people who, having gone into the
Western States, had prospered and wrote to their frincds
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aDd sent tbem means to come out and share the prosperity

of the prairie. The great difficulty with us was to get this
initial settlement; to have a few hundred thousand people
poured into the North-West, in order that they might exercise an influence inP'romoting an immigration much greater
than could be exercised by any other agency. In 1880, how
many people do y-ou suppose went into Manitoba ? In January, .0 in all; in January, 1881, 80, a marked increase, more
than 50 per cent. at that most unfavorable period of the year.
Ilow many do hon. gentlemen suppose went into Manitoba
in January cf the present year-2,177. ln February, 1880,
40 went in; in February, 1881, 240; in February, 1812,
3,179; in March, 1880, 124; in March, 1881, 220; in March,
1882, 7,300; and what do hon. gentlemen suppose is the
number of persons that, in the first ton days ot April that
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associations to furnish the starving and sufferingpopulation
with means to corne into ouir country flowing with mnilkand
honey? With its richness ofsoil, freedom of air, and general
condition, it would be impossible for those suffering thou.
sands to exchange Ireland for our great North-West without
being greatly benefitted by the change.
But the hon.
gentleman would shut down on a policy that is calculated
to promote such a';sistance bcing given as is absolutely
indispensable, because these people have not tho means
of coming unless they are taken in hand by
capitalists.
And supposing a company were to
treat unfairly even the most suffering and helpless immigrant they would bring to our shores, the resuit would
be that ho would move into a lot in the possession of the bon.
Minister of the Interior, and place himself under the ægis of

have elapsed, the latest information that we have, went into this Government which bas hundreds of millions of acres fit
Manitoba? No less than 6,000 people, So that in these for settlement, that it is ready to give on ternLs that, in point

three months, in which we had in 1880, 194 immigrants, we have 19,000 in 188 ?. Taking
into
account the ton days additional, is it not manifest that, under these circumstances, the hon. momber
for North Norfolk and his hon. leader shoul.l lake ehrm;
that they should feel it was time they should put on the
brakes; that with this evidence of the unibounded success of
ou"- policy, with the evidence which the right hon. leader of
this G-overnment furnishel as to the sales of land in the
North West, and the app:cations for land made during the
last year, they should take alarm and como t4o the conclusion that the brakes must be put on, and they must do their
little best to obstruct this lido of immigration that is
pouring into that country and is going to make it the most
prosperous on the face of the globe. So the hon. gentlemen corne down and endeavor to excite foar in the people
coming into the North-West. They endeavor to make
them believe that they are going to suffer a great evil,
and thus deer that tide of immigration that is rapidly
peoplirg up that country. The lion. member fcr North
Noi flk says that this immigration is mostly from other
parts of Canada. My hon. friend beside me says the lion.
gentlemen opposite would rather they went Io the United
States.
The course those lion. gentlemen pursue in
ref'erene to this and all other national questions that are
essential to the development of the prosperity of the
country, is ono that will force on the intelligent public
that they
conviction
mind of this country the
would sacrifice the country itself ut the shrine off
party.
Lot the hon. gentleman
take up
any
newspaper; let him enquire what has taken place with
reference to the great trans-Atlantic steamers and note the
thousands that are waiting for passage and overcrowding
all the means by which immigration can be brought from

of liberality, cannot be exceeded in any part of the world.
The leader of the Opposition seemed to doubt it very much.
lIe treated very much upon the statement that my bon.
friend had made that the lands in the United S ates were ail
sold. My right bon. friend made no such statement, for it
is well known that there are, unsold, enormous tracts of land
in the United Statos free and fit for settlement. But you
might give him botter authority than the right hon. Minister
of the Interior, or the late Minister of the Interior, and that
is the man who, at this moment, stands as high as any man
on this continent in point of intelligence and informationI speak of Consul Taylor, Consul at Winnipeg, for twenty
years residentrepresentative of the UnitedStates. This gontieman stated that three-quarters of the remeining wheat belt
of North America lay to the north of the boundary line. I
am also reminded of the statement of Ioratio Seymour, and
there are hosts of others, candid and patriotic Americans,
who do not believe their duty to their country invokes the
necessity of decrying Canada, as some of our own people
seem to consider it is theirduty to do. The Hon. H. Seymour, ex-Governor of the State of New York, in the course
of a speech, said:

"i saw thousands and thousands of acres of wheat, clearing40 bushels
to the acre,weighing 63 and 65 lbs. to the bushel,aud was assured by undoubted authority that, on Peace River, 1,200 miles north-west of where
I was, wheat could be produced in immense quantities equal to the best
i saw in Winnipeg, while great herds of cattie were being red without
cost on as fine grassy land as the world affords. la short, betweenfOur
north-westernline of 45 degrees and 54 degrees 40minutes(General Caîs'
fighting point) there is a country owned by England with greater grairgrowina capacity than all the lands on the Baitic, the Black Sea and
the Mediterranean combined. The land laws of canada are now a3
liberal as ours as to the homestead, pre-emption and free claims. People
are crowding there rapidyacd towns are spriuging up as if byPMe,
Their great railway will reach the Parifie at the grand harbor of Pugf-t
Sound before our Northern Pacifie will, and it will be extended eastward promptly to Montreal."

the old world to the new, and thon say if there is any rea- I place that as the intelligent, high-mihnded, indepenldnt1îî
son for any other sentiment than that of congratulation. American authority side by side with these miserable, con.
What is it these gentlemen fear if this Government call to temptible efforts to retard the progross of Canada, because
their aid, as they are bound to call to their aid, the assist- hon. gentlemen opposite believe that the country is going
ance of capitalists to promote the valuable immigration of ahead under the present Administration too rapidly,
able-bodied sons of toil, than by interesting capitalists in not for its own interests, but for their ownthis work ? Who alone can furnish these cmigrants the I hope the hon. gentleman's speech and the speech of hbi
means of coming into this counitry ? The hon. gentleman leader will be attended by the saine results which attended
deplores as a gigantie evil that large tracts of country un- the speech of the hon. leader of the Opposition in the towl
der this policy are passing into the hands of capitalista. of Windso, N. S. The hon. gentleman visited the very inLet me tell him that the Primitive Methodists, who have teresting town of Windsor, and I must say that although
applied for and are promised 100,000 acres, have secured all the town has great capabilities and a good many men of
the population required to settle that large area. capital, they have not been quite as enterprising and quitO
I have the information from a gentleman in as enthusiastic in putting their moricy into various industhe Department of the Interior who is familiar tries as I think their interests would justify theinlu doing.
with the facts, and he assures me that this organiza- But, Sir, happily for Windsor, the hon. leader of the Oppo.
tion have secured a most valuable class of settlers from sition paid it a visit and ho delivered there just suc' a
England. Who is there that, knowing the present condition speech as he delivered to-night, Ie delivered ase
of Irelaud, the want and misery that are overwhelming breathing out threatening and slaughter to his own cou nt.*,
thousands and tens of thousands of people in that unfortu- he delivered a speech to ibow how utterly ruined Caudi
nate country, could regard unfavorably the formation of 1 was. But the speech had a somewhat peculiar result, for,1
Sir CHanzas Tuppza,
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shortly after the meeting closed, the people assembled
-ind they said: "Why, if it be a fact that these manufacturers can mako money so rapidly the sooner wec go into
manufacturing the better," and they organized a joint-stock
company for a cotton mill and went at it at once as a
So I hope
result of the hon. gentleman's visit.
the hon. gentleman's speech will have much the
same result on the present occasion. Now, Sir, I was a
little surprised a a remark whieh the bon. leader of the
Opposition ventured to make in reference to a statement of
my right hon. friend, that we were likely to receive money
enough on the sale ofthe lands in the North-West to discharge at a very early date all the obligations of Canada in
relation to the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The hon. gentleman said he was astonished at the enthusiasn with which
that statement was received on this sido of the House.
Why, Sir, is there a man with a spark of patriotism in his
breast in Canada who would not rejoice to leaun that everything had become so changed that we could, while reserving 100,000,000 acres for free settlement in the North-West,
while giving 25,000,000 acres, instead of the 54,000,000 the
hon. gentlemen opposite offered to givo in vain to a comBut
pany to build the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
in the course of a very few years it was now
perfectly evident that we would receive for the
sale of the lands of the North-West, without interfering
in the slightest degree with the free settienent, the $25,000,000 that we require in order to secure the completion of
that work. One would suppose that was a statement that
might be cheered anywhere, where men have a spark of
patriotism or the slightest desire to see their country take
a position that free mon ought to wish she should
take. But the hon. gentleman says:Il Where did the
nioney come from ?" He says: "The right hon. gentlemoney comes from-it
man knows where the
cones out of the pockets of the people whom he has
taxed for that purpose." Is that so ? Is that an answer to
the statement that, irrespective of any taxation from the
people,our coffers will soon receive from the sale of lands in
the -North-West, those valueless lands which the hon. gentleman opposite did not even value at 20 cents an acre, yet
they bave so increased in value as to warrant us in the
statement, and to warrant the conviction in the mind of
every intelligent man, that at an early date we will not
only have the $25,000,000 recouped to the Treasury, but we
Will go on; and, if we have not wiped out our other responsibilities, we will soon be in a condition to wipe out the
engagements thrown upon us by the late Government, as
well as those incurred by our own in reference to that great
work. The hon. gentleman is a little mistaken in saying
that my right bon. friend is the party who levied taxes for
the purpose of constructing the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
1 an aware that the bon. gentleman, in several parts of the
(ountry, ventured the unfbunded statement that the policy
to which the late Government and the Liberal party in
C.anada had always adhered was the policy that the Canadhan Pacifie Railway should be constructed, if constructed
at all, without any increase of taxation to the country. The
hon, gentleman committed himself again and again to that
statement. He made that statement in London, and he
Will find it reported in the Globe by the reporter who took
hls words down as they fell from his mouth.
Now,
Sir, I do not intend to answer him in that inflated
'nanner in whieh that hon. gentleman, two or three
tlaes in the course of the Session, says: "I give that
statement the most unqualified contradiction, and if it was
Parliamentary to use a stronger torm "-I suppose he means
: shorter one-" I would use it." He bastreated this House
to that Statement a good many times and it always seems
to fall fresh on the ears of the bon. gentlemen around him,
and they always cheer it as if the bon. gentleman had not
taken Out a patent for that form of expression. I do not
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intend to retort in terms so discourteous. I will not charge
the bon. gentleman with making a statement for which, if
it was parliamentary, I should use a more expressive and a
moro unqualified terni than to say it was an entirely
unfounded statement, but I will prove it. The hon. gentleman has only to turn up the report of Council by the
members of the Government of which lie formed a part, and
ho will find in black and white, the simple
declaration that his Government had levied $3,000,000
in taxes on the people of this country for the
pirpose of constructing the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
They lhad increased taxation, and they declared that was
au evidence of the good faith of the Government and of
their determination to build the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
bocause they had levied over $3,000,000 of taxation for the
purpose of its construction. I ask the hon, gentleman to
p lace that statement in the Minute of the Council passed
bythe Government of which ho was a membor-because he
was a member when the taxation was levied and be had
not evaded its responsibility at that particular dayalongside of his oft-roiteratcd statement ? I could ask the
House whether it is not sufficient to load us to question tho
accuracy of the hon. gentleman's memory if we do not
venture to question the accuracy of his statements. When
ho remembers that, and the further fact that when the
Canadian Pacifie Railway is finished and a completed work,
the taxes involved in its construction will not begin to
approximate 83,000,000, how can he venture to tell the
First Minister that he is taking the money for its construction out of the pockets of the people in tlle shape of taxation ? I feel that it is trifling with the patience of this
House and with the intelligence of this country, for hou.
gentlemen opposite to rise and in set phrase, day after day
and night after night, propound statements such as the
hon. member for North Norfolk has committed himself
to in this resolution, diametrically opposed to the policy to
which they were solemnly committed and pledged while
they had the responsibilities of office upon them; and I
recommend them in future before undertaking the hopeless
task, the task that necessarily presumes upon the spirit of
independent intelligence in this country, to suppose that
hon. gentlemen nay one day commit themselves to one
lino of policy, and the next day, when they are foolish
enough to think it serves their own interests, pursue a
diametrically opposite course, and still oxpect an intelligent
people to consider that any opinions they may offer are
entitled to respect. 1 say that Canada to day occupies a
more distinguished p osition than it has ever occupied since
it was a country. Thero is not an intelligent man in
Canada who does not know that at the present moment we
bave concentrated on us the eyes of the world-not only of
England but of the United States. Take up the press of
England, and what willyou find.? Everywhere there is an
entire change in the public sentiment in regard to the
gigantic strides that the Dominion is making in the path of
national progress and national prosperity. I tell bon.
gentlemen opposite that all this bas been accomplished not
only without their aid, but in spite of their bittorest
efforts to obstruct.
It is a painful statement to
make, and I regret being comnpelled to make it, but
the public records will show they have left no stono
unturned to embarrass and obstruct the policy of the Government of the country in relation to its most vital interests ;
and so far have they carried that out that they are ready
to seize upon any means or method, howovor unjust or however improper, if they believe they can gain some paltry
party advantage. Why, the leader of the Opposition, the hon.
gentleman who well deserves the high position of leader of
the great organized hypocrisy of this country, that hon.
gentleman whose qualities eminently fit him for the position
he holds as the head of that party-what did he do the
other day? He went down to Halifax and there, in the ab-
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eence of bis opponents, hefirst made the lamentable blunder brought to this country and the national life Of Canada,
of supposing, when ho was talking to the Jones and Vails, bcncath their footjust as reeklessly as they have trampîed
that ho was talking to mombers of the old liberal party; under foot their previous policy witb reference to the setthat ho was surrounded by the genius and spirit of the tiement ofthe North-West and the Canadian Pacifie pailway
Liberals who fought under Joseph Howe and William Young.
Mr. MJLLS. I am quite sure that if a stranger had oma
Mr. MILLS. L nder whom ?
mbth? louso whcn the hon. gentleman began bis sIieecl
Sir CHARLES TUPPIER . When ilho proper time ani had listend to hlm to the close, it would have bee
arrived they united in a patriotic band to support the Con- uner iscussion. The hon etean
las soe -i foi
fedoration. The hon. gentleman forget that ail the leadersng
of the Liberal party had sooner or later rallied round George that
lt
Brown and the Conservative and Liberal party of Nova Scotia
OvaSco'a n yurhands. The hon . gentleman has devoted the whLe;,
united on the common policy of sinking old party naines, of bis time to giving a certifleate of eliaracter to
ties, and cries in the interest of their common country, and
some of the recalcitrant Tories declared t hat I was too in tuiarost laudatory terms of bis colleagues generally,
liberal for them to follow me. When did they leave me?an
When Mr. George Brown, in view of the troubled conditionan
r
of the countr-y, askel me as a patriotic man, and sustained
.Thho
o gentleman bas told us bow disintereste1
in my own Piovince by a majority of two-thirds in both and patriotie bis services have been, not only sinee
Houses, to aid in endeavoring to bring the country ont of Confoderation, but for a long time before. It seems îome,
bowever, that ho bas forgotten many things which would
its difficulties, I responded, and tD
recalcitiant Conservatives have
added a great (eal otinterest to the
bad he
left me because they bold that I had got into bad company.,iven b the loue some explariations witbdiscussion
regard to thew.
The hon. leader of the Opposition, forettingt theth time I ai not going to enter into a discussion of ail the points
had come when every man in the old Liberal party of Nova
Scotia, in favor of Constitutional Government, was united have upposod from a great portion of bis speech that
with me in favor of advancing the interests ofour common instend o? dcvoting our attention to the land poliey ofthe
country, expressed the delight ho felt at finding himself in
the company of Halifax Liberals. I would forgive thepuesent Adrinistration, thc fouse bad under considevation
b!under, but he knew that the groatest crisis in the national the Billwbieh I bad the bonor to s'-bmit b a former Parlia.
affairs of Canada that ever occurired was when Confederation ment in 1878. Weil, Sir, I do not think lb necossary to
was adopted. I had thrown myself heart and soul into the enter mb a very lengtby discussion of tho principles ef
o.CogGeorge that Bill. I believe tbey were sound. I believe those
adnad Hion.
irJlnA
etwt with Sir
was
movement
John A. Macdonald,
Brown and Hon. William MeDougall in thec endeavor to build views would commend themsclves to the majority of the
up a British nîationality on this continent; but the hon. people of this eoiir.'y. The lion, gentleman says now that
gentleman placed himself in antagonism to the popular hoeis ln favor ofthe prirciples set out in that Bil.
sentiment, aithougb ho bas more than once declared
of
Me. PLnMB.
h that
No, no.
ail the Provinces which had been boceitted by Confederation,
Mr. MILLS. Ycts. 11eTsai'd ho ývas. I know tbc hon.
not one of tbem beneflttcdo the samie oxtent as did Outario.ni ember for Niagara as opossd to the Bih, avd trakmo
That was tho hon. gentleman's declaration, and I say, if lei sunder their pression that if howas oppoe d to ithe
that ivero true, thon bbchon, gentleman owed a debt to me hon. Minister of Railwaysmust have eld the sacificelw
for the aid and assistance I gavelii aeconplishing that because, in the estimation ofgthemon. egniss'eech
wbieb ho himself dcelared had been so bene-ficial 1Ibis Nianhaithene is a grat t cal
of d hfieulty bn
country. But, wat did ho do? Behird y back, when I distnguishing
e
itowa
th
-%as thousands of miles awy, hehon gentleman, int
member (Mr.uin. he
h1teron. glean
has spon fhathor
metroolis of Nova Sotia,
the city of alifax,ndeal
o
s ue
ad
th at in
resoution
vouredto excite and exasperate tbe publie minti agan"m of the absence of tbe lhon. Min ister of Railways, instead ef1
because I assisted in carrying Confederation.
Truc 10 tbc speakinfoi
h nsefie hrom poroseJ 1
Cakea speechs pace
sanie POlicY, I beliovo the hon. gentleman-I maY(do him haif ofu h absent Minisr, andtlimink the hon. gtetiwh'l
an injustice, but wlen I sec liim cngagod in such a boule- isviwtoldcmedthmevs
sOmotime tiinge
acedolusionthat
o cant the the
otejority
f
versement as Ibis; when I find im ready to proclai m one plia- Mi nister of
wiaicwa
s are
h
c samePison; but S,
ciple to-day and ramiple ilunder bis f cet to-morrow, bocause say te the hon, gentleada
that although celvalus gonlosld
it stands in the way of bis own ambitions path; wben I find tofBih, the hon. Ministor ofRailwaysanid at th tinie
that loiera-s ready to strike me a blow bcneath the boit in nothing against il., anmd lhe sai, to-night, timat ho l"vas 'i
my absence; when I found
c
o.imeeady.throwhcontempt,
ons.
t
ed e r ion u f a o
oayseno
Caot
b u t on G eorge B ro, n a i eo
o n ly on
b hwM.BOWELL.le atdfog at m said nothing would
me-whhtadtitadldoncah Nova Scotia these gentlemen
aagdfetth
donc on tbcflor of the Parliaontof Canada); when I
M. tote Hole said more. le said h favored the
refuscd to put that question 10 the people ut tbc poils, I ba provisions.
ehedyon.Now,
Minister ofailways tonewoul
Oly susiained tbc policy wbieh eorge Brown bad docarc aispeech
v hichsp as fu l of soundpd fury, but signifiede h
On tbo floor of' Parliament was the only constitutional littof lield us we wer eflicson to thelnd plic ol tl
muiode by wvhieh suci a qucstion could bc set-ýtîd, and of theent
s vices
aif
the Hrehnt Adunerinistiotidt11
the lion. member for Lanbîorn(Mr'. Mackenzie' suppo'ted
Bld
us that Ihon,
gentlemen on ti sbmidolia frmePo
boveis
hlm in thiat vîcw-I ray that wbemm'tb
gentleman was compassion,
not
od
r biatrespect csoAdministrationhipe of
willing to throw contompt on bis own colleagues and snp.doubt th Idvantig
tofh
bon. gentemen on Ibiselide. t
porters, and bis laboleader, byt
course lie took;wbeî I bon.
p Minister o
traiyhays
hoad
some portonss o tha
becauso s0!lOvery i111P)
oti, nf.ai,
tind that ho did not heitatc l my absence c adopt bbc and Mr.Ld thUMB
course havedreferiod
ei nIbsay
have a right underthoso tant parts of th mensre wr
oualfto? considowatiO ho
ciroumstanceo
te suppose that ifhese bongentlemen fot together, ando
rai wthat
thopolicy adopted i nthIt 13io
lt was necessay for i leir advancemert, neeessaa'y foad
Itif
wasprecisly the poicy adopted byt hewasent GovernDlt
own p'ogress,
hcessary fo . gtheir
estoration e power, toey that w provided iat nolin
frailayhavinthesame view,
wouldtrample Confderation, with ail bbc blcssings wlas ral direction as the Caiadian Pacifie ailway th uldt.
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built, under the provisions of the Bill, within forty miles of shall control 100,000,000 acres of land in the North-West
That was the proposition of hon. gentlethat road. But, Sir, that was a Government work, and this Territories."
It was.not because of any
is a private enterprise in the hands of private parties. The men, but it did not succeed.
general
same
the
in
side; the large majority of
road
no
this
say,
from
merely
came
not
do
that
Government
opposition
direction shall be built, but they say, no road in any direc- hon. gentlemen enabled them to carry their proposition
tion shall be built-no road extending to any point towards through Parliament ; but they found it impracticable, and
the boundary between south-west and south-cast shall be had to abandon it, Well, the hon. gentleman has referred
constructed in Manitoba or the North-West Territories. to and reiterated misrepresentations of the speeches made by
Then, Sir, provision was made for the voluntary incorpo- the hon. member for West Durham and the hon. member for
ration of railway companies. Charters were to be granted Lambton, in reference to the lands of Kansas and Texas.
s a matter of course, on the fulfilment of certain condi- Hon. gentlemen have over and over again persisted in that
tions. It was not a matter of discretion with the Govern- course, and the press which supports them has followed
nient or with the Minister of the Intorior; it was their lead, They have not only misreprosented what
a mnatter of right that any parties who declared their inten- was actually said, but the whole pith and spirit
It is well known to everytion to build a railway between certain points, who made of what was said.
the necessary surveys, who filed the plans and specifica- one here that it was not an American immigration
lions in the Department of Public Works or the Department company or an American railway comp-. r whieh pubOf the Interior and paid into the Treasury ten per cent. of lished the pamphlet with the portrait of the leader of the
the cost of the road, wero to be entitled to receive the Opposition. That pamphlet was published by Mr. Belford,
charter. iBut they could not obtain such a charter as a an ardent and active supporter of hon. gentlemen opposite.
natter ofright for a road within 40 miles of the Canada Pacific It was published in the interest, and I do not think I would
Rlailway and having the same direction. But the Government be out of the way in saying at the instancé, of hon. gentledid not declare by the provisions ofthe Bill that parties would men on the Treasury benches; and if the books of the
not bave the right to come to this lHouse and ask for United Empire Club were examined, we should probably
incorporation on the proposition to build a road within 40 find who paid for these pamphlets. There was never a more
miles of the railway and having the same direction, The impudent statement made in Parliament or given to the
Government simply reserved to the Parliament of this press of this country than the statement that that pamphlet
country the right to sny whether a road within the distance was circulated or published by any railway company in the
mentioned in the Bill should be or should not b built. United States. The quotations that have been made, and
The hon. gentleman said that railway companies arc the misrepresentations indulged in, are all in perfect keeping
speculators, that they are just as nuch so as capi- with the character of the pamphlet; but, to use a vulgar
talists seeking to invest money in public lands. I expression, that sort of discussion is played out, and these
deny that. I say they stand in a wholly different hon. gentlemen will not be pormitted to use those misfooLing; that railway companies seeking to build roads representations without being met by a statenent of the
within the territory have a special interest in the develop- facts. The hon. Minister of Railways, not satisfied with the
ment of the country, in order that the people living along answer of bis leader to the hon. member for Norfolk, underthe lino of the railway may furnish profitable employment took to improve on that answer. The hon. gentleman says
to the road. It is upon the carriage of freight and passen- it is highly desirable that large numbers ot the people of
gers that their prosperity depends, and it is not so at ail with Ontario should go into the North-West Territories. Well,
regard to speculative land companies. The hon. gentleman it is a matter of uncortainty whether it contributes largely
says that ho would liko to know who is opposed to capitalists to the prosperity of the country to transfer a large portion
omng into the country and investing their money in lands. of the population from one fertile district to another. I
Well, if the hon. gentleman knew something of the history can weIl understand that if a large foreign population
Of Upper Canada, if he knew something of the Canada wore going into the North-West Territories, a large immi2
C(
opany and the English capitalists who invosted their gration of people from Ontario or the other Provinces of
noney ir, the wild lands of Canada, if h- lncw the unpo- the Dominion might bo cf essential advartage. They serve
puiarity of that company, if ho knew the extent to to irtroduce the habits, the mode of thought, the system of
whichl it impeded the general sotilement of the education among the foreigners which prevail in the older
country, ho
would understand why the
people Provinces; they serve to make a homogencous population.
Of Ontario especially would not bo disposed
to Every one who has studied the progress of American settlefavor the creation of similar companies in Manitoba or ment westward knows the great value that the settlers
1he North-West Territories. The bon. gentleman says that from New England and the Middle States have been ; they
wwere very much opposed to the placing at the disposal have converted the German, Irish and Scandinavian popuof teCGovernment 100,000,000 acres of land to assist in lation into American people, who, after a generation or
the Construction of the Canadian Pacif ieRailway. Well, I two, do not differ materially from the native population.
for one was opposed to the proposition which the hon. gen- Well, Sir, the immigration from Ontario and the other ProtlQelan then made. I did not believe it was practicable, vinces into the North-West would serve the same purpose,
and if practicable, I thought it was a very unwiso proposition if a foreign population were going in thero. But there bas
o ag-ce to. What did the hon. gentlemen propose? not been that population going in. The hon. leader of the
hey proposed that we should place at the disposal of the Government bas told us that 28,600 people went into the
Government of this country, and of Commissioners in Eng- country last year; but ho did not tell us how many came
and, 100,000,000 acres of land, to be disposed of as they away. When be says that 17 per cent. left the country, I think
Might think proper.
What was implied in that proposi- ho greatly under-estimates the nium ber. I have taken some
lon ? Why, Sir, this was implied : that capitalists had not pains to look at the number of homestead entries, and if we
ffiden ce in the hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches. leave out the number who have settled in the city
Uat, at ail events, was the opinion of the hon. gentlemeni of Winnipeg, I believe the homestead entries fairly
thenselves ; they said aise in effect: "Although we
bave re- represent the population which have settled in
P:)esentative Government in this country, and although, under Manitoba and the North-West Territories cach year. In
our representative system, the disposal of public lands is to 1877 there were 1,426; in 1878, 1,753; in 1870, 3,876;
be subject to the representatives of the people in Parliament,i
1880, 2,074, or nearly 1,800 less than there were
yet we propose that persons who are not riesidents in thei in
the year before; and in 1881, 2,753, or nearly 1,200
COnntry, and who owe no responsibility to this country,1 less than there were in 1879. These figures speak for
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themselves, and they show that thore hias not been that received such instructions as would permit them to give a
large immigration into the country, with the view of settie- decided answer, they le ft the country and settled south of
ment, which the hon*gentleman lias spoken of. The hon. the border. Largo settlements were formod in this way
gentleman bas told us of a large number who have gone along the Red River, both in Minnesota and Dakota; many of
there lately.
We ail know that excursion trains have these settlers were from Ontario, and tbey have drawn to
carried people up there to prospect, and it may be that them nearly ail those who have left the sections of the
many will go there to settle; but thoso who have gone country in which they had themselves resided. Notbing is
there have not gone for the purpose of settling, but either more natural when a man leaves a country with the expee.
for speculation or for prospecting with a view to future tation of bettering his condition, than that he Should go
settlemeut. Both the hon. gentleman and his leader have where ho knows people with whom ho has already resided
referred to what they call the large emigration which for- with whom ho is acquainted, who will assist him in select-'
merly took place from Canada into the United States, but ing a favorable location, who were formerly his associates
lot me say this, that if the returns of the United States are and neighbors, and who will thus become his associates and
at ail to be relied upon-and I believe they are approxi- neighbors again. In this manner, if the bon. gentlemen will
mately correct, if not strictly so-the emigration from look at the statistical returns for Minnesota and Dakota,
Canada to the United States last year was upwards of they will see that they have settlers from Canada
120,000, and the year before it was nearly 100,000. Why, ail the way from Fargo to the international bounSir, if you look at the whole period of the former Adminis- dary. In fact, I believe, Sir, that to day there are a
stration, you will see that a larger number have gone to a larger number of Canadians in the State of Minnesota and
the United States during the last year than the number that in the Territory of Dakota than there is in Manitoba and
went during the five years the hon. member for Lambton the North-West Territories, and they have been largely
was at the head of the Government.
driven there by the policy which these hon. gentlemen
adapted when they first took possession of that country and
Mr. BOWELL. There is&no evidence of that.
when they first invited settlement in to it. Sir, the hon.
Mr. MILLS. There is the evidence of the Bureau of gentleman bas spoken of the attempt in this louse to adStatistics at Washington, the same statistics that hon. vertise American lands, as an unpatriotic course. Sir, we
gentlemen opposite relied on when they prepared their never advertised American lands. We left that to bon.
manifesto, The hon. gentleman has said that we on this gentlemen opposite. Why, Sir, pamphlets were sent from
side declared that we would not consent to an increase of the office of the hon. Minister of Agriculture, and were
taxetion for the purpose of constructing the Canadian Pacifie circulated in this House and distributed abroad, which conRailway, and yet an hon. gentleman on this side tained glowing culogies on Minnesota and Takota,
colleague of
were
written
by a late
declared that $3,000,000 wore added to the taxes of the peo- which
These pamphlets
ple of this country for the purpose of carrying forward that. theirs, the Hon. Peter Mitchell.
work. The hon. gentleman will remember that after the contained advertisements of railway lands in Minagireement to construct this railway was made with British nesota and Dakota, and in fact I do not know any
Columbia, the taxation was reduced when Sir Francis Hincks persons who have been so cosmopolitan in making known
was Finance Minister; and when the taxation was again the quality of lands of other countries beside their own
rai'od, it was raised very little beyond the rate at which it as the hon. gentlemen who sit on the Treasury bonches.
s od before the reduction. Moreover, after this bargain Now, Sir, the Minister of Railways declares that it is unwas made with British Columbia other charges were made patriotie to deny any statement; that in fact no matter how
upon the publie revenues. There was a large increase in absurd, how exaggerated, how misleading a statement is
the publie debt; there was an increased amount of interest when it is made in regard to this country, or rather in favor
to be paid annually; there was the assumption of the of the Government of the day, as was the case with the
debts of the various Provinces, and the taxation that was eulogies of lion, gentlemen opposite'-it is highly unpatrioimposed, to be strictly accurate, was rather for the tic, if not treasonable, to undertako to correct it.
purpose of meeting these additional charges than to
Sir ALBERT J. SMITH. And tell the truth.
fulfil the obligations with British Columbia. It was
Mr. MILLS. And tell the trutb. Now, Sir, as I have
she
the
position
only to put British Columbia in
was in before. It was not adding to the burdens of taxation, already said, we know right well how to drive away people
which already existed on behalf of British Columbia; but it and induce them to settle in a neighboring country as
was in order to keep faith with Britith Columbia, by putting these hon. gentlemen did in regard te people who went to
the revenues, as far as possible, in the condition in which they Manitoba. Those people will draw large numbers with
were at the tinre when the contract was made. It is well, them; and no means for advertising any country is 5so
Sir, in considering the question in hand, to look at what has effective as the letters which are written by those who leavo a
been done in connection with the settlement of the North- country to their former neigh bors, who will be thus induced
West country. 'Wby that country was opened up for to become their neighbors again, and I know ail through the
settlement by the hon. gentlemen who have said so much in West, people have gone from Canada, and many of
confirmation of their ability and statesmanship, but who thom were supporters of these hon. gentlemen, and settled
did not exhibit remarkable ability and statesmanship in in Dakota and Minnesota. Why, Sir, I know, within a radius
getting possession of it, as they succeeded in provoking a of two miles in the county in which I reside, twenty families
rebellion in that country; they entailed very large during the last two years have gone to settle in the United
burdens in repressing the rebellion; and in order States; and no matter where they settle in the American
to quiet those whom they had offended they were Union, they will be the means of drawing others with
obliged to reserve 1,400,000 acres of land in the them, who are disposed to leave the country. Now Sir, the
immediate vicinity of Winnipeg. Well, Sir, whcn that First Minister and the Minister of Railways have eomplained
country was first opened up for settlement they appointed because my bon. friend from North Norfolk has
land agents, but they were very dilatory in deciding where pointed out what ho considers to be the objectionable
the half-breed reserves would be; and people who went into tendency of these land regulations, and of the policy that
that country found that it was impossible to ascertain what the Government bas adopted. Well, ho says, amongst
lands were so set apart; and after remaining for a few other things, that this wilt lead to the formation Of rings
weeks about Winnipeg, and being unable to obtain any and have a tendency to induce corrupt bargain, and
Eatisfaction, the land agents stating that they had not 1 bring improper influences to bear on the part Of the Govern.
Mr. MILLs.
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ment. Weil, Sir, why do hon. gentlemen on the Treasury r Mr. MILLS. Further than that. I say that the lands
benches resent this as a personal attack upon themselves ? were not surveyed beyond the limits of Manitoba, but when
It can only become such, if they undertake to uphold and 1the late Government saw that there was no prospect of
maintain this policy, after it is clearly pointed out that immediate engagement being made with any Company, so far
such is its tendency. Why, Sir, is it because he believes as lands were surveyed, they wore opened for
but the settlers were
notitied
that
tbat every man will be improperly influenced by the Gov- settlement,
ernment if any such policy is in force, that the hon. gen- the price of lands must depend upon the proviAct.
When we look
tleman makes those statements ? Not at ail; but it is becauso sion of the Pacifie *Railway
it bas necessarily this tendency, because some men may be at these provisions, we see they are precisely what the hon.
influenced by it, and because some persons will undoubtedly member for North Norfolk has represented them to be.
be so influenced, therefore it is necessary to provide This plan No. 2 is of such a character that a colonization
a chtck against influences of this sort by legislative restric- company or other parties may get possession of the land,
tions being placed on the Statute book. The question is : and put the whole number of settlers roquir ed upon a single
Are these regulations open to objections of that sort? I section. They might retain 9-10 or 19-20 of the township
think that my hon. friend succeeded in showing that they in their own possession, and give the remaining, 1-20, to
were ; and that they are open to such objections. I those persons whom they might induce to go into the counconsider that a powerful motive is held out to men that try. They could count parties settling on village lots as
have money and are disposed to speculate, to use that settlers, and the hon. Minister who has charge of this
money in an improper way. The lion. gentleman spoke Department justifies that policy by saying it is a margin
about a certain religious body in this country becoming a for speculators. It is certainly a very broad one, one which
gentlemen thé Government have to consider, and which they
and -the hon.
colonization Company;
may do the sort of thing to which he referred. undertake to justify. When we look at these provisions wo
In my opinion, it tends to prevent the body that controls find that all those land regulations are sinply impediments
any largo degree of moral opinion in this country from in the way of seulement. If the lands wore kept out of
being brought to bear upon the ethical character of the pub- the hands- of speculators; if there wore no middlemen
lie acts and the policy of the Administration. This is who expect to mako a large profit at the expense of tho
wrong in itself and ought not to be permitted, ought not actual settlers, theroecan be no doubt whatever that this
to be encouraged, and yet it is precisely what is being donc. country would be much more îapidly settled, than under the
Let me take another one. Let me suppose that a largo special provisions of these regulations. There is no analogy
number of influential men, residing in a constituency of one between the land grants given to assist railway construction
of the Ministers and of a member of this House, especially and lands given to private corporations for pur-poses of specua supporter of the Administration, formed themselves into a lation. It is in the interest of railway companies to sll their
colonization society and come hero and press this Adminis- land and have the country settled within a reasonablo
tration for grants of land, I say that these men can influence period of time.
the Government altogether apart from any bribe. For the
Mr. PLUMB. Hoar, hoar.
very fact that they possess the power to influence the conMr.
I thoroughly understand the hon. genstituency may, of itself, induce them to improperly influence tleman'sMILLS.
hear, hear, I say that the railway corporations
the judgmnent of a Minister or some of the supporters of have an interest
in securing the settlement of the country
that Miister.
within a reasonable time. They know that the traffic and
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Nonsense,
travol over their road depends upon the settlement along
Mr. MILLS. The hon. the First Minister said that when their lino cf railway.
the late Administration were in power they locked up the
Mr. PLUMB. Hear, hear.
country, that tbey locked up twenty miles on each side of
Mr. MILLS.
The hon. gentleman says: hear,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The hon. gentleman did
precisely the same thing. Under what circumstances was hear, and thinks what I have said is a full justification
ihis done ? Why, it was proposed that the land on each side of what the Government did last year; but where the
along the line of railway should be taken to aid in the con- railway is not limited in its charges it is a question whether,
struction of the railway, and that railway should be con- while the Goveinment hold half-lands along the lino open for
structed, if possible, by a company. It was also provided in settlement, it is not their interost to settle theirs, as the Govthe Bill submitted by the righ t hon. the First Minister in ernment lands can b utilized for that purpose and the railway
1872, and which became law, that the Company, can make larger profits by increase in the value of their
by unlimited freight charges.
I will
along with the
Government,
should have the lands and
power of fixing the value of the lands, and that just revert for a moment to the Railway Bill which the
this value should not be less than 82.50 per acre. Well, hon. First Minister spoke of as a bogus or paper
that restriction against the settlement necessarily grew out charter. The hon. Minister of Railways took a differOf the settlement which had been adopted; besides, the lands ont view, and the provisiors of the Bill show his view was
along this line were not surveyed or set out for settlement, right, that it was not a bogus charter. Further, under the
and the hon. gentlemen himself, up to this hour, does not provisions of that Bill, the late Administration, if they had
encourage settlement beyond tho limita of the surveyed dis- carried ont their scheme, would have taken power to sell
tricts. On the contrary, ho said, the rights of settlers in the lands instead of giving them to companies or placing
Certain cases would not be protected, if they settled beyond them at the disposal of a railway corporation. The
the limits of the surveyed districts. One hon. member Bill provides that the Government may dispose of the
shakes his head, but ho has only to look at the proceedings lands and pay over to the railway company the proceeds of
the sale up to the sum of $10,000 a mile, but if the lands
of lust night and see that my statement is correct.t
were sold for more than that the company would not
Mr. BOWELL. The hon. the First Minister only referred be entitled to the money. Now, Sir, there is one further
10school lands or what might be school lands.
observation I will make in regard to these land regulations.
Mr. MILLS. That is not my point atall. My statement1 [ think they are objectionable on the grounds whieh have
is that the hon. gentleman does not encourage the practicet been stated by the leader of the Opposition and by the hon.
Sesttlers going beyond surveyed lands.r
mover of the motion that-is in your hands. I believe they
Mr. BOWELL. Whether surveyed or unsurveyed, theN will impede instead of promoting settlement. I think no
squtters' rights are protected and recognizel under Lhe law. worse policy could be adopted than in transferring the pub-
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lic domains of this country from the hands of the Govern-Government, where forty miles of land was exc1usively
ment and from the control of Parliament into the hands of reserved on each side ofthe lno of the Canadian Pacifi,
private speculators who wili holdthose landspurely in their Railway, they then contemplated, and whe no mal
own interest,.
While these lands are in the hands of the could buy an acre of land at any fixed price, but he was
Government, while they belong to the Crown, they may be allowed to settie on the land and pay $1.25 an acre
controlled by Parliament in the public interest. There are and bind himselfto pay sucb other and further indefinite
other considerations than the mere amount of monoy to besum as the Government should demand of hlm at any time
derived from their sale; there are other and more import- theroafter. Those were the terms which the hon. genant considerations in the settlement of the country. Those tleman vaunted as having been the hberal terns adopted
considerations cannot weigh with the speculator who holds by the lat Government. Those were the terms which he
these lands for an advance in price, but they are everything ngw endorses and supports as baving been the policypupsUej
to the Government of the country for the time being. But by the late Government. The hon. gentleman, in discussing
Sir, I observe there is no legal authority for these regula- the land regulations, las not always posed as the particula.
tions. I observe that these regulations are framed under advocate of the settler. Since his party was overthrown he
the provisions of a law passed in I74, sections fourteen has constituted hinself the special protector of the settier,
and fifteen of which authorized the Government the possible settier, the probable settier, the settier who
to do what is done in these regulations.
But Ihas not appeared, the settler who may core some time or
find by the Act of 1879 that these sections were repealed. other; but as usual the Premier and the Minister 0f Rail.
In the consolidation of the law the hon. gentleman did, I ways, by quotations Prom lis speeches in the Debates of
suppose, what we see he bas done in the Bill before us, Parliament, have answered him out of bis own mouth. My
byrtheom
ain the
Gvrmn.Toeweetetrswihh
trusted to others for the proper consolidation of the law, and hon.
friend
Minister of Railways, to-night, in hastily
eft out these sections which aut horizcd the Government to looking over tewscheme embodied in tho late Governients
mke regulat ions of this kincr, so that we have regulations Colonization Railway Bi of 1878, whih was endored by
before us which are not only înpolitic and detrimetRta to thea hon. genyemen opposite, did notdtate the-case q ite
the publicinterest, but which are wholly unauthorized by as strongly as it could have been stated, for ie omitted on
any law ihat ls 11aw in force
the Dominion,
or lw
two very pregnant conditions. In the firt place it was
in that Bill that any fifteen persons could i;nite
provided
Mr. PL1IJB. I wish to notice a few points which have
bon.and could file a certificatewith the Ministerofthe
member together
boer) raised in the course of the dehate. '£he
for North Norfolk as brougst forward and spoken at Interior, and could subsribe capital to the extent of $12,000
mile and thoreby become a railway corporatin.
a hdy
whicb emb
at much length upon resolutions
nearly the line taken on previous occasions, It was to be a railway corporation wibterah
power of eminent
as railwy or
exactly
lands
take
to
power
with
own,
language
the
because
that
be
considered
not
munt
it
but
left otheser
iied to
with
to dounder the Raiwy Acu,
coulbse porathons are authorizedmembddinheleGvrmns
ith isemetoooigvethsc
-i' ,Ill hor itcr
positioýn whichat
iNstthe arme hissetiGovns
uprctioalyhulinited as t the charge they should
in reference to the land policy either of the iate Uovcrn- pwer
Gvermen.
peset
Th git o th ho. rake for frigît or passengers; in fact it was not restricted
mentrthadvooerDmfnor te
the slightest degre as tonthe character of the roanto ho
genheman's resolutions is that grants of ounorthwesternre
t
t
t
e
eralse
er
st
o
ands houde mde to atal settlers orily, independent
companies ware allowed to build ten, twentyor thirty miles or
freeholders, cdi t iti' ating
ab hah own faam, and that sales of more
anyuhere and to charge any rates they pleasid for
to actual settlers only. Now, tic first thing wc notice carrying freiglit a nd passengers. Not only that, but the Corftin thehon. genticman's speech is the charge that the panies wouldohave corporate powers when one-haf of the
pzsent Goverinuient bas fot cncouraged the actual settler; capital was subscribed viz., $6,O00 a mile, and won 10 p r
cent. of that amount ad been paid in, which reduced
t
it to
e Nortdohtwete httherexlu- $600 per mil . Tien therowas a provision that the comp s
the prooter of speculationik
sion o th actual settoer.l i may scarcely e necessary hould have a land grant; and the ho. momber for Bothweit
te do more, inreplying twh that raseles asl erlionthan to (r. Mils) himslf las just stated that here was a provieon
of $10,000 a d
rend rom the D.nininion Lands Regulations, published in by whieh they were entitlad to a subsidy land
subsidy. Thiat
thc
and soldrailways,
withheld
Governmnent
thetho
Gaztte
181:if
anad
f De.,
the
tana
thaetie
noin
fce
in te.was
eBillrespecting
colonization
whilc ithc was.
"The followin regulatins fr the sale and etlement of Dominion tember for Bothwell endeavoured to force on theus ot
LaindB in the Province of Manitoba and the North-West Territories means of the dominant majority.
hall, in and
rfoer
the first day cf January, 182 e stibptitoited for the
Ier
and could sbscribe apile
e
iezulatins now in f
bearing
upce, date the 25h d y of
meaaybmdy
Mile and
ny:- t
y become a
rail
v1 Ihe surveyed lande in Manitobaand tue North-es t Terriotories
Mr. PLUMiB. These companies wereahlowed
m

ehal, for the purposesof these regulations, becclassifid as follows:
il rer
A -Lande within 24 miles cf the main ne .r any branpEvery alternate section of ungranted land by odd numbers, ta hle
ne of lth anadien Pacifie Reilway, on
her sde thereof
extet orf
ten sections per mile, five sections per mile o eachstidedof
t
the
gClas
n'B.-Lads within 12 miles, on eitber sdp,of any projected ine of the railtay, exclusive of the sections which underthe Doadtiib
lne of railwsy (other than the a
a
Paler oii)
apiroved Landt Ac may have been resrveails chool sections or mey have bth
by Order in
aounhil
puliseding hi Caonamla
, aazente.
allotted t
wethe
Hidsoe's ayd Company; and for any liati or part Cf a
tCla shO.-Landsso u of the main ne of the Oanalia Pacifie ne of railwaywert a the 102 cmaridia
raest longitudeeIore
Railwa netinlluderl
y .i ANhas
or b.
sections ger mile, and for any line of railway connected withthee
n lae ho-Lnd other thn ili e in tsses A,
rge tht.heanadann wacifi Railway and extending into the Peace River Dtrit,
pr2. The evtn-nuube.seento s in alifregoingcl
tusesarl
s0
be eld twenty sections per mile; and whenever twenty-five consecive mies
ocf any portioofany railway sha have been comhletedequipped itOnt
excli ely for h mesteads and pre emptions."
it operation, the tovernor in Council may covey th the ompany tie

Now Sir, there is ample provision in the last paragrap
nl posible wants of ail the
that I bave read for a the
po sible setters that wil go 1 the NortG-West within any
lengtb of tiwme under whiartthsse regslations may
kept
in force.lIt is perfectly true that they have been h angod
from lime to time, and will doubtlesa
be Nthwgtd agaue.rIt
is equally truc tht as sefaument goes on it may be
fouind necessary, in tebinterests of the cou ntry and of the
settlers, t t changes should emade, but I hoie there wdol
nverls any provision made su has was made by theated
Mr.. M.LLS.

holnd

reserved, or a part thereof, along the said railway 80 far sthe

sae i completed, and far each cnecutve ten miles of the reiailder
of the railway the Governor in 'Jouncil may, as the same maY hi coq'-

pîeted, convey
twe
landeses reserved along
ccmpany."
e

ine miles therof to the

And I repeat tbat the Corporation were required touse'Ib
scribe but t6,000 a mile, and toity but 10 percent., or$00J
mile thereon. There was no lmit to thc nurber of roilways that ould. be thus oranized. Such is a brif
synopsis of the Railway Bilowlish the hon. membe" for
Bothwell brougit in as th
eseultof fiveyeard' cogitation, adu
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people's money ; but in its pre3ent shape of what value was the great
wild, lone land to us ? The question was how land was to be utilized,
and for that purpose the Miinister of the Interior had devised a Bill,
which, in its conception was admirable and which, in his opinion,
would, if carried out, attain the object of populating this vast country.
** # * *In
the North-West they had lands which would give
the Ministers of that day and their supportors. What sufficient sustenance for-15,000,000 or 20,000,000 of people; let them get
was the principle on which the passage of the Bill was inhabitants for it as soon as possible. If they could pour 50,003 a year
it, those settlers would pay into the coffirs of this country, in the
aivocated ? The hon. member for Bothwell said, in into
shape of Customs duties, $250,000 per annum, and the Governmentwould
advocating its adoption:
derive a far greater revenue this way than from the sale of these lands.
* * * * He held that the only policy to open up and develop these
" This was a novel feature here in the incorporation of a railway comlarge tracts of country was a liberal railway policy ; and that, while it
printhe
been
pany, but it was not a novel feature elsewhere. It had
ciple long recognized in the neighboring Republic. Almost every hon. was proper to exercise due caution, it would not be good policy to progentleman was aware that after a railway was once incorporated, pose the building of lines for the sake of saving a few hundred acres to
extending through a considerable portion ot the territory, 'having the mile."
acquired a considerable amount of local influence, it would always use Every acre of which would have been part of a homestead
that influence adversely to any corporation or any other railway company that was likely, in any way, to become a competition for traffic or for the hon. gentleman's intending settler, in whom ho now
travel.
professes such an intense and such a generous and unselfish

as the final embodiment of the railway policy of hon. gentlemen opposite, brought in as a Ministerial mensure as
Minister ofthe Interior, and it must be accepted and insisted
upon as being the expression of the views and opinions of

The hon. gentleman further said:

interest.

He said also in 1878:

'' They could not induce capitalists to embark in a speculation of this
t This Bill proposed to provide for the voluntary incorporation of kind
except uponhliberal terms, but lie believed with the hon. member
railway companies,"
for Peterboroug, that it might be well for the Government to retain in
their
hands the sale of these lands."
Again he said.

Oh yes, it would be very fine; the Government, if they did
retain the sale of these lands, were bound to givo to theso
railway mon, who were not chartered and were not even
Still again he said :
bound to give their names to Parliament, but merely had
" The money was only invested for the purpose of enabling the com- to fyle a certificate of organization with the _Minister of the
the
by
accommodating
pany to secure a dividend upon their investment
Interior, $10,000 a mile upon a railway on which they had
public, either by furnishing facilities for travel or for traffic."
" They determined for themselves whether their investment was wise only to pay $600 a mile as capital. No such gigantic and
or unwise, and all this Bill proposed to do, was to give them an oppor- impudent speculation was ever laid before the House in the
tuniiy of determining whether they would invest their capital or not."
" They knew by the experience of the progressive settlement and shape of a Bill by private promoters, as this of the Minister
development of the adjoining country, especially that section which of the Interior, who was responsible as a member of thie
lay west of the Mississippi River, duriug the past·fifteen or twenty years, Government for the administration of the vast interests in
how largely railway accommodation contributed to the progress of colathe North-West wbich ho is now so anxious to promote and
nization and settlement."
protect. What further did the hon. mem ber for North NorMr. MILLS. The hon. gentleman opposed that measure folk
say ? IHe said:
at the time.
;Li No railway company could invest capital freely, unless it was to
the public advantage."

Mr. PLUMB. It makes no difference to my argument
whether I opposed it or not, but in this instance I will
inform the hon. gentleman why I did so. I opposed it because it permitted a system of making herring-bone lines running South Easterly to the frontier from the Canadian
Pacific Railway throughout the whole North-West and
Manitoba which would effectually destroy the Pacifie Railway, and the hon. gentleman seemed to have introduced the
Bill for that purpose. That was my reason for opposing the
Bill, and the hon. gentleman will find such a statemont in
practically the same words in my speech. The hon. member for North Norfolk was one of the most earnest defenders
of the scheme ; ho said:
"If railways were essential to the development of the Western States,
they were tenfold more essential to the development of the North-West.
It was useless to think of opening up and setthng this country without
furnishing it with railway facilities."

" They were told that these railway claims were going to absorb the
whole of the North-West."

See how moderato the hon. gentleman is in his demands
for the public domain for these railway companies. Hie
says, very eomplacently:
" Under no circumstances can they absorb more thqn half of it."
At that time the hon. gentleman did not appear to have
the interests of the intending settlers so deeply at heart as
ho bas now since the force of circumstances have compelled
him to take the other side of the argument; and I must
give him the credit of saying that ho argues equally weil
on either side, and his arguments are entitled t- just about
the same consideration in this House and in the country
when ho argues on one side as when ho argues on the other.
The hon. gentleman said:
"He hoped that the Bill would be accepted, and that we on our side
of the House would look with statesmanlike forethought to what were

Now he asserts that all the land should be reserved for the the real interests of Canada."
settlers. He said further :
The real interests of Canada, as ho regarded them in 1878,
"Some of the railways had perhaps been subsidized more than was
one-half of its territories in support of
necessary, perhaps more land had been given than was advisable; but were to give away
flimsy character-railways on paper,
of
the
most
railways
Capitalists would not embark their money unless they had a prospect of
a fair return, and it was folly to haggle with them about an unimportant the proprietors of which were only to pay $600 a mile to
difference when important interests were at stake."
entitle the right of takmng lands, and if that right was to be
To-night the hon. gentleman opened his speech by saying taken from them they were to recoive compensation from
that the lands in the United States were offered on fairer the Government to the extent of $10,000 a mile in cash.
terms to settlers than the lands of our North-West. He lie concluded by urgiig us to
said they were for sale at 81.25 per acre, but he omitted to
generous support which it most
4 Accord to this measure the
say that they were not in the neighborhood of railways, and certainly deserves:.
were inaccessible to settlers. In support of the Bill of 1878 Another gentleman then came forward as an earnest advocate
he said of the public lands in the United States and of ours: of that Bil!-a gentleman whose eloquence is often heard in
also bas the faculty of rmaking rose"These lands were denominated double minimum
and sold as this House, and who
readily at $2 50 per acre as other lands did at $1.25; lands
and the result of colored statements when ho desires, and putting on darker
railway land grants, so far as land sales were concerned, was that Gov- hues when that serves his purpose better. The hon. memearlnent had actually received as much for its lands as it would have
ber for West Middlesex said of our side of the Hlousa:
beeh likely to have done if the whole area had been sold at
the ordinary
overnment price. Now, in the North-West there were untold millions
" Now, when a scheme was proposed for the colonization, the senl,
Northumberland
for
member
hon.
the
toldby
were
They
f acresofland
ment and the development of one of the Provinces of this Dominion,
at this was the heritage of Canada, that it had been bought by the they placed obstacles in the way; questioned the bond fdes of the
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scheme; and in various ways attempted to throw discredit on the plans
of hon. gentlehmen on the Government side for developing the material
resources of the country. *
Hoi thought the Bill was one for
which the Government deserves particular credit, and he trusted the
opposition to it would be just as feeble as that already presented by the
hon. member for Niagara."
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present leader of the Opposition.
I do not wonder
that they were at great expense to get the hon. gentleman,
countenance perpetuated in its most smiling expression on
their pamphlet. I do not wonder that these gentlemen
thought that they had found a treasure when they got the hon.
Well, Sir, my opposition to that Railway Bill, as I stated gentleman to endorse their land schemes, or, at any rate,when
before, was based upon the ground that it did not provide they were able to so quote his language as to endorse themfor sufficient capital, that it was giving too much power to and if any bon. gentleman reads this pamphlet, ho will find
people to organize Railway companies, and that it would the quotation which was made from a speech by the leader
postpone or destroy the building of the Canadian Pacifie of the Opposition on the floor of this House, and which
Railway. That was the ground I took, and that was the justifies all the statements that I have made. Sir, the whole
lino of argument used by hon, gentlemen on our side of the course whi-lh bas been pursued by hon. gentlemen opposite in
Ilouse; and nothing could be more unfair than for the late this debate and in overy other debatewhich has been sprung
Minister of the Interior to say that my hon. friend the on this House by hon. gentlemen opposite, both in moving
Minister of Railways was in favor of that Bill. fHe never in Supply and in their other resolutions and other discussions,
spoke on the Bill at all.
bas been tinged throughout with exactly the same chari.
acteristics (interruptions.) I hear disturbances which, I
Mr. MILLS. He said so to-night.
hope, the bon. gentlemen opposite will cease to make.
Mr. PLUM B. No, he did not say so to-night. I do not I believe that these hon, gentlemen are greatly indebteid to
believe the hon. gentleman intends to misrepresent, but us for our forbearance in listening to the kind of speeche
my hon. friend did not say anything to-night that which we have heard from that side of the House; and I
could warrant that statement. Now, I have already can tell them, in recolleqtion of what happened between
referred to the fact that the hon. gentleman who 1874 and 1879, that it would not be a difficult matter for me
brought in this resolution stated at the outset that or any other gentleman standing on this side of the IHouse
the United States offered to intending settlers more to croate a kind of repris9l which would not be agreeable to
favorable terms than this Government. I have read the the bon. gentlemen. Now, Sir, there are some other ver'y
terms offered by this Government, and I have shown how curious facts connected with the presentation that bas been
anxiously, how sedulously, how constantly this Government made by the hon. gentleman who moved this resolution.
has endeavored to protect the rights of settlers; and I tell He bas laid great stress upon the iniquities of colonization
the hon. gentleman from North Norfolk that his speech and schemes that have been got up for the purpose, as lie
the speech of those who followed him, if they can have any maintains, of robbing the intending settler. IIe hus
weight anywhere, are calculated to warn the intending called them gigantic swindles, and ho bas called those
settler that ho must not come to Canada but-must go to the who are engaged in them, "harpies." The hon. gentleman
United States, where ho ,will find botter terms. These probably did not reflect that ho made a little mistako in
speeches are upon exactly the same principle as the state- using the term "harpies," unless those persons have changment made by the late First Minister that the difficulties and ed their sex, for I believe that the harpies were females,
privations of settlers going in'to that sterile, cold, inhospi. if I correctly remember the mythology of which they
table country of ours in the North-West were such that with fbrmed a part. But, Sir, harpies, whether male or female,
every facility and inducement that could be offered to them, ho bas denounced in the most unmeasured terms. Yet i
there were indpcements offered in the State of Texas far looking at the Canada Gazette, I find the notice is given
superior to any that we could hold out. This is on the that application will be made for the charter of a company
same general principle as the statement made by the which is to have a capital of one million dollars, for tho
hon. leader of the Opposition, which has been spoken of purpose of colonizing, developing and dealing in lands of the
to-night--in a speech in which he spent hour after hour North-West, embracing all the objectionable features which
decrying this country, decrying our resources, decrying the my bon. friend bas denounced so eloquently, and of
such
a terrible picture
ability of the North-West to furnish the means of building which
ho has drawn
I think the
incorporators.
of the
the railway; asking us to go back to 1872; saying that we while one
never could fulfil the engagements made with British leading incorporator is the hon, member for LambColumbia; ridiculing the bargain made with that Province; ton. If hon, gentlemen opposite, or any hon. gentlesaying that it was made on the first of April-" fitting day man on that side of the House, denies that notice of any
for fitting deed "; and treating us to page after page in such application has been in the Gazette, I will look it up.
favor of the rapid settlement and growth of the Western I say that it bas been made by the lion. Alexander MacStates of America. He then cited Kansas as an instance kenzie and others ; and this application contains many, if
of progress and prosperity.
ie mentioned the induce- not all, of those horribly objectionable features which the
monts that were held out to settlers by that State, and ho hon. member for North Norfolk painted so eloquently.
certainly held them up in contrast with the advantages of
Mr. RYMAL. The hon. gentleman has not produced the
our own western possessions. And without doubt ho had in notice.
his mind the fact that it was botter for immigrants to go to
Mr. PLUMB. You will get il in time. I am not bound
Kansas than to settle in our North-West. So far did the
hon. gentleman advertise Kansas lands, that it is notorious to proJuce it, but I will do so. I must say if everything d
that he has been made the endorser of the schemes of Kansas bear is true, that the bon. gentleman who bas interrupted
landtouts and railway schemers. He may not have me was not so solicitous to protect his friend, the member
intended it, but ho has been made so to appear, and for Lambton, a year or two ago as ho seems to be no •
it is useless for the hon. member for Bothwell to say that During that hon. gentleman's crisis, and when ho (M.
the pamphlet which has been referred to in this louse, was Mackenzie) was in extremis, I do not think the hon. membe"
the production of the hon. gentleman's political enemies. for South Wentworth thon rose up to the hon. gentleflan
The thing is too thin, The hon. gentleman knows in his defence-if this may be for his defence; but perhaps the
own heart that there is no foundation for that statement. bon. gentleman is anxious to fix this statement 1s
The bon. gentleman knows that this pamphlet emanated reproach upon the hon. member for Lambton. The bon.
from railway agents in the United States ; and I do not gentleman will now be gratified. The notice is as follows:
wonder at those crafty gentlemen for seizing with avidity
Notice is hereby given that application will be made to His ExOellency
on the recommendation of so eminent an authority as the the Governor General in Uouncil for letters patent under the PrOvIimons
Mr. PLUMB.
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ofa"The Canada Joint Stock Companies' Act, 1877," by the Hon.
Alex. Mackenzie, James Beaty, the younger, George Albertus Cox and
so forth. The proposed corporate name of the Company is " The British
Canadian Colonization Company (limited), and the purpose is the
acqiring of lands in the Dominion, etc., the capital stock to $1,000,000
in shares of $100 each.

In another of the colonization companies, one of the corporators is a brother of the hon. leader of the Opposition, and
tVo are among the patriotic gentlemen who proposed the
second Syndicate. The hon. member for North Norfolk
makes great objection to the introduction of capitalists as
holders of land in the North-West. He is very much afraid of
the bloated aristocrat, and wishes here and everywhere else,
since he did not get his colonization road and the case is
changed and it is convenient to take the other tack, that the
actual settler only shall be permitted to take up lands in the

North-West. I believe that the hon. gentleman, in his
secret convictions, if he as any, agrees with us in believing that the very best thing we eau do to promoto the
interest of the laborer is to send capital into the NorthWest to employ labor. We want to induce large proprietors to go in who will employ labor and pay liberal
wages; we want to send laborers there, and to afford
them the opportunity of earning sufficient money to
take up their 160 acres of Government land and buy
Those who advocate the
their farming implements.
policy the hon. gentleman advocates are in favor of keeping
laborers out of the North-West. There is every reason to
suppose that the mass of ultimate settlers who will make
up the best population of the North-West, will be those
hardy men who go in there as day laborers, and as soon as
they can save enough will take up the 160 acres reserved
specially for them by the Government. The hon. gentleman
seeks to shut those people out. We, on the other hand, whom
he denounces as acting in the interests of speculators, monopolists and colonization schemers, like the hon. member for
Lambton, propose that there should be inducements for poor
men to go there, that they should be find work on the railway, and with large holders, who wish to cultivate their
lands, and that considerable tracts of land shall be sold to
men who will have the means of employing labor at high
prices. We have a broader, a more comprehensive and generous policy towards the actual settler than the hon. gentieman las ever dreamt of, or proposed on the floor of this
House. Why, the hon. gentleman has never suggested any
practical scheme which looked to the settlement of the
country except that selfish one which he advocated. The
Colonization Railway Bill of 1878, by which he could
get for himself and his friends, without risking capital,
large grants of land, and by which, ho and those who acted
with him, would have so absolutely impoverished the portion
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, running across the fertile
belt, that it never could have been built and operated around
the north shore of the lakes, and would have been simply an
adjunet or feeder to the Northern Pacific Railway. The hon.
gentleman for West Durham says that Ontario is being depopulated by the exodus into the North-West. I never heard
that the State of New York complained that some of its population wentfrom it to settle in Indiana, Illinois, and the States
West of the Mississippi. I never beard of any objection made
in the State of Massachusetts to the large exodus that went
Out of that State to settle in the west ; on the contrary, every
movement of that kind only drew firmer the bonds that
ulited the Western with the Eastern States. The railways
connecting those States by trunk lines running east and
West and became the highways by which the people that
"ent into the west, came back and visitedtheir own homes.
They kept up thoir old ties; and one of the strongest that
hinds the jnion together to-day is the settlement of the west
by the emigrants from theNew England States, Pennsylvania
and New York. The late Minister of the Interior admitted
the same thing in the course of his argument when he said it
'was desirable that the people of Ontario should go into the
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North-West in sufficient numbers to form the basis of municipal institutions in that country. If the hundreds of thousands, which those bon. gentlemen have predicted, go into
that country Ontario will only furnish the leaven that will
leaven the lump. Is thore any desire on the part of our
opponents that an Act should be passed to probibit the
people of Onttrio from going into the North-West ? Why,
they go theie because we have offered them inducements to
go, because it is a prosperous country, and is rapidly filling
up under the policy of the present Government. We did not
hear much about the exodus to the North-West in the time
of the late Government. There was no alarm felt then that
Ontario would be depopulated under their rule for they had
so ingeniously contrived their land regulations as to shut
out all settlers. Such movements of an enterprising population as are now in progress are inseparable from the
healthy growth and settlement of our new territories.
They need create no alarm,-men with large families will
send their sons into the North-West, while they themselves
remain at home, instead of keeping their sons at home
and subdividing their farms. It does us no harm. We
are all parts of a great whole. We must learn to look upon
this nation as a unit. Every man should be proud to know
that we are able ont of our surplus population to furnish
means of building up loyal Canalian Provinces in the
North-West. I have not heard a more selfish, a more
narrow-minded argument uttered on the floor of this House
than the argument of the leader of the Opposition in regard to
that very point based upon a misleading statement of .the
numbers who, it is alleged, are depopulating Ontario and
settling in the North-West. Another hon. gentleman
opposite said that even large numbers were going into the
Western States, into a country that was held up to us some
time ago as an example of everything that was to be
shunned on account of its high protective system. Yet we
are now told that country with its terrible Tariff and frightful prices is attracting many thousands of our populationhundreds of thousands, according to the statement taken
from reports of American Custom House officials. which were
quite as truthful, no doubt, as those of the United States
officers at Port Huron exploded by the hon. Deputy Minister
of Agriculture. I tell hon. gentlemen on the opposite side
of the House, that men do not abandon their farms and go
into new countries; they sell their farms for good prices, or
they find good tenants for them, or they stay upon them.
If they go away there is evidence that there is a demand
for the farms they leave by those who stay behind. I
remember well that when the hon. member for Gloucester on one occasion stated that half the farms were
left desolate in his Province by people who were going to
the United States, going to the most highly-protected
conntry in the civilized world, it occurred to me that
owners of New Brunswick farms would find purchasers or
lessees before they left them, and would not rush emptyhanded into another country. However, I think the statement of the bon. gentleman refutes itself, and I think there
will be nothing gained to the Opposition by such arguments.
In every case this Session, where a hostile resolution has
been moved by the Opposition, I have had the satisfaction
of seeing those who supported it put on the defensive, and
they have been again driven to that position to-night. They
have been utterly unable to meet the arguments of my
friends. They have not attempted to reply to thom.
Nothing more damaging to the Opposition can be well
imagined[than the prosent exposure of their railway coloniza.
tion scheme of 1878-a scheme that the Mackenzie Government would have forced upon the country had they not been
compelled by their own friends, and by our vigorous remonstrances, to withdraw it. They dared not bring it to a
vote. fis party may thank their champion from North
Norfolk, for the disclosure of a half-forgotten Grit railway scheme by which fifteen people could form a railway
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corporation, self-chartered, and uncontrolled and by paying
$600 per mile, could demand a large land subsidy iroin the
Governmentand could capitalize that subsidy for $10,000 a
mile. Why, Sir, it cannot be believod that these geritlem,,n
were ever in earnest about building theCanadian Pacifie Railway, or they never would have consented to such an insane
proposition as that. The hon. leader of the Opposition spoke
hour after hour last year in urging that the Canadian Pacifie
lZailway contract,then under discussion, should be so changed
as to deflect the line down to the American frontier, and thus
give the traffic of the North-West to the United States, the
traffic which the Eastern Provinces were striving to secure by
large subsidies, and to which they had a paramount claim.
There has been a sedulous attempt on the part of the hon.
gentlemen opposite to secure the construction of other lines
which would tap the Canadian Pacifie Railway and deprive
Ontario and Quebec of the benefits of that road. In this they
are consistent with their past policy, whieh has constantly
tended to the injury of Canadian interests, and to diverting
whatever advantages there may be in the trade of this
country into the hands of our neighbors across the border.
Now, while I am on my feet, I may notice a personal reference to myself which has been made by an hon. gentleman
opposite. I am pained to see that he should have so far
forgotten himself-I scarcely suppose he did forget himself,
because I believe his slanderous words were simply the
expression of his malevolent nature-as to state that I
addressed the House, on a late occasion, as an alien with
alien instincts, that I was put up to insult the Province of
Ontario and endeavor to defraud her. Well, Sir, I always
supposed that it was the policy of Canada to welcome
strangers from all parts of the world who chose to come
bere and abide by her laws and to tako part in endeavoring
to promote her interests. I supposed, until I heard from
hon. gentlemen opposite and from the newspapers, which
are their organs, that it would be more acceptable to all
Canadians that gentlemen who came to reside in these provinces should take the oath of allegiance and become British
subjects rather than remain aliens; but many of those who
beard the abusive words of the hon. member for Centre
Haron, who would have taken the oath of allegiance and
who were prepared to strike hands with Canadians and go
forward with its people, will be deterred from doing so, and
the blame will rest at the doors of hon. gentlemen opposite,
who have taken up such a cry as that to which I am
referring, which is disgraceful to themselves and a reproach
to the country which sends them as representatives to sit
in this House. I have no doubt that the motion which has
been proposed by the hon. member for North Norfolk in a
speech which may be considered as a'specimen of his very
best special pleading-which, of course, will have all the
weight which the hon. gentleman's utterances on the floor
of Parliament heretofore entitles him to receive, and which
will have ail the weight With the Canadian people to which
his precious record entitles him-will meet the fate which
all resolutions offered on that side of the Louse on
motion to go into Committee of Supply have met with.
Still I believe there are hon. gentleman opposite who are
sufficiently moved by motives of patriotism, by feelings of
fair play, and by the statements made on this side of the
House in regard to the policy of the Government with respect
to the settlement of the North-West, to pause before they accept at the hands of that hon. gentleman from North Norfolk
the resolution which he las brought forward and offered for
the acceptance of the House. I believe there are hon. gentlemen on the other side of the House who have a sense of
fairness, who are not led away altogether by party considerations, and who feel that on a great question like the settlement of our Western Territeries, it is well that we should sink
party issues and endeavor, instead of obstructing the course
of the Government, who have this onerous duty on their
bands, to sustain them and promote their endeavor to bring
Mr. PLUMB.
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the trade of Canada into Canada and not have it.go to feed
the insatiate country which adjoins usand which is ready at
any monient to seize upon an'y pretext to check our onward
career of prosperity in the North-West, and, if it were pos.
sible, would soon deplete the railway we are building and
deprive these provinces of the benefit of its traffic; and
believing thus, I hope that when the question is taken we
will find that 'the hon. member for North Norfolk bas
gained nothing by his motion.
Mr. ROSS (Middlesex). I agree with the remark made
by the hon. member for Niagara, as he was resuming
his seat, that the resolution moved by the hon. mermber
for North Norfolk will be defeated as similar motions maio
under similar circumstances have been defeated beforestill I am a little surprised at the reception which it has
received from the House. I would have supposed that
such a resolution, formulatinga distinct principle, pointing
out dangers which are common to new countries, would have
been met with argument, that it would have been discussed
on its merits and its principles analyzed, and if false the fact
would have been pointed out, and the House placed in pos.
session of such facts as would prove that the resolution
should not be adopted. That course has not been pursued
by hon. gentlemen opposite in any single instance,
so far as I have observed. In no instance was
a straightforward attempt made to show that the
resolution should not pass; in every instance the bon,
mover was met with abuse or something tantamount to it.
The leader of the Government held up his hands in holy
hoiror at the imputation or insinuation, as he called it, of
the hon. member for North Norfolk, that the present land
system vi the North-West was calculated to induce corrup.
tion. The hon. gentleman was not to blame in making an
imputation of that kind. He was only reminding the
House of what the President of the Council had said regarding the Minister of Railways-namely, that he
was the high priest of corruption.
Such a statement
not having been withdrawn or recalled, the hon. member
for North Norfolk was certainly not to blame in insinuating
that it was quite possible there was great danger to the political purity and honesty of hon. gentlemen opposite. Iam
not particularly alarmed about their political purity and
honesty myself. I would not propose the resolation on this
ground. I think there is a sufficient degree of integrity in
the breasts of hon. gentlemen opposite to lead them to do
what is fair; at least I will assume there is. I am prepared
to assume that Ministers being invested with such a great
and important trust, would not degrade the high
position by any act of corruption. The hon. Minister of
Railways did not attempt to answer the propositions
contained in the resolution before this House ;- e did not
advance a single argument in regard to the position be
took. Instead of doing that he drew a red herring acro5
the path in order to divert the attention of the House from
the resolution by referring to a Bill submitted by the hon.
member for Bothwell a few years ago, and to show from that
Bill that the members who advocated the position taken by
the Opposition were poltroons or hypocrites. What is
there involved in the Bill introduced by the hon. member for
Bothwell inconsistent with the position taken by the hon.
member for North Norfolk. The Bill proposed by that hon.
gentleman was not a colonization Bill in the light of the
schemes of hon. gentlemen opposite, but it was a Bill proposed with a view to opening up the North-West for settlement on precisely the same hnes and involving the same
principles as the scheme by which the Western States were
opened for settlement, and whieh hon gentlemen opposite a"Pproved. These two schemes are essentially different; one is
for the settlement of the country, and the other is for a colonlzation system which may be opposed to the settlement oftbh
country, and may retard it, and it is on that ground the
hon. member for North Norfolk and thosOprepar
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to support him protest against the system of land regulations introduced and sustained by the prescrit Govern ment.
But, Sir, let me go a little further, and let us endeavor if
we can to see what is involved1 in the resolution which is
now in your hands. What is the question really before
the House. The question, as I understand it, is the best
mode of securing the settlement of the North-West. Now,
I can see in a prnposition involving the consideration of
such an important qqestion as that, no necessity for such
strong terms as were used by the Minister of Railways,
and by the hon. member for Niagara (Mr. Plumb). We
bave a large patrimony in that country-one that cost us
a large sum of money. I see by a scnedale attached to the
Public Accounts for last year that we have expended about
$30,750,0O0 on the purchase, settlement, improvement
and development of the North-West. We paid for
it, in the first place, £300,000 sterling, and we
are opening it up by the construction of an extensive railway system, which will tax the resources
of the country to the utmost, as the hon. gentleman opposite
bas admitted. We have provided a system of Government
for that territory, and we are paying annually a large sum
of money for the maintenance of peace within its bounds.
We are taxing ourselves annually three quarters of a milion to promaote surveys in the North-West. That country
is the estate of the people of Canada, purchased by Canadian
money; it belongs to the people of Canada, and the question
which the House has to consider, and should consider
honestly, apart from the arguments of the hon. gentlemen
opposite, is : what is the best way of settling and developing
that country ? What the hon. member for Norfolk says, is,1
that the best way to secure the development of the
country is to sell the lands to actual settlers, and
in making that statement honestly, in repeating
it this year, as he repeated it in 1880-for
the fundamental proposition in both resolutions is
precisely the same-he is met by abuse. He is charged with
being a hypocrite, and we on this side are charged with
being hypocrites and with being inconsistent. I challenge
hon. gentlemen opposite to find a single resolution on the
Journals of this House since the Reform party in 1865, 1866
and 1867, first advocated the purchase of the North-West,
inconsistent with the position we are taking to-night-the
position that we believe the prosperity of the country
depended on the sale of these lands to actual settlers, and for
the smallest sum consistent with the public interest. We
in Ontario are familiai with land monopolies. We know
what detriment it was to the prosperity of our country,
that the Canada Company received a large grant of
lands years ago; and what we are doing to-night
1s, warning hon. gentlemen oppobite that there is danger
that they may repeat in the North-West the same evil-the
sane crime, shall I say-that was committed years ago by
the Imperial Government in giving the Canada Company
snch a large grant of land in Ontario. I venture to say that
there is not a single gentleman who will vote down this
resolution and who goes back to a constituency where there
are any Canada Company lands, but will meet with the indignation of his people when they are told that he is attempting
to repeat in the North-West the same grievance that
Was inflicted upon the people of
western Ontario.
. know something of that grievance by personal knowledge
11 m'y own county, and I do not think we see the worst of
it there. The hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl1on) is now warning the Government that they may repeat
'Inthe North-West the same grievance which was experinnced so bitterly in the western parts of Ontario. Let us
Iarrow the discussion down, and what does it amount to ?
It narrows itself down to this: shall the land in the
North-West be sold directly by the Government to the
settler or by the Government to middlemen, who will pass
't second-hand to the settler. Now, if the proposition is
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sound, as I am satisfied it is, that the Crown lands of thiis
country are the property of the people, and the next proposition is sound that i is in the interest of the country
that settlement should be promoted, then I say
that the Government should be exceedingly careful
not to waste the Crown lands'nor to dispose of them in any
other way than for the settlement and development of the
country. What is involved in the opposite course ? Simply
this: instead of our being in a position to encourage and
assist in every possible way the settlement of these lands,
we are putting obstacles in the way. We send immigration
agents to Europe, and what offer do we make ? We say: "We
have abundance of land in the North-West; we have broad
acres there awaiting the cultivation of imploments suitable
to that country. Leave your crowded cities; aleve the
small acres which you cultivate and on which you almost
s'arve; come with us across the Atlantic and we may be
able to plant you almost without money aud without price
on the fertile prairies of the North-West; but if the lands
go into the bands of the speculators or into the bands of
parties who will hold them until the surrounding lands
are improved or developed, wc are not able to offer
these inducements to settiers." Settlers will ask what
are the conditions of settlement, what are the prices of
these lands, and it will be found that in proportion as the
prices rise, in proportion as the first purchases of the land
exhausts the slender means of the settler, to that extent do
you diminish the chances of settling the country and
developing its resources. I ask any bon. gentleman, faniliar
with the development of the Western States-Illinois,
Kansa3, Minnesota-if the statement I am now making is
not true, viz., that the settlement of these States was
mainly promoted by the fact that the lands were exceedingly cheap, that they could almost be got by paying for
the cost of survey, and that in addition the Government
offered inducements to railway companies whereby
immigrants could be easily placed on the farms
We should adopt
they were going to cultivate.
We are now building a railthe sane system.
way. We are making it easy for the settler to reach
his land, but we are making it difficult and in some cases
expensive to get possession of the lands. We are exhausting the slender means which he may have when he reaches
the country, and to that degree we are acting contrary to
the best interests of the country, and I fear-I am speaking
candidly-we are acting in such a way as will tend to retard the settlement cf that country. Hion. gentlemen seem
to rejoice in the fact that a large number of settlers are
pouring into the North-West, but are these settlers pouring
in for the purpose of settlement or speculation ? I say
largely for speculation. The statement of the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) that the number of homesteads in 1880
were less than in 1879 proves this. It proves that those
who are going there now are going with an eye to the main
chance of buying up large areas which they will sell to
those immigrants who are now coming fron England and
the Continent, requiring homes in which to settle themselves.
Hon. gentlemen opposite, by pursuing this suicidal policy
will lock up the lands in the hands of colonization companies, and those who eau afford to bay out of their moncy
for a while, and the consequence is that the settler, who has
the first claim on the land, will have to pay an additional
price; and this additional price does not go into the Treasury of the country, but into the pockets of those who may
be fortunate enough to get possession of the land. Tûe hon.
gentlemen, in meeting our demand for candid consideration
of this question, charged us with decrying the North-West.
I think that charge is entirely out of place. The history of
the Liberal party proves that they were the first to propose
the negotiations by which the North-West became part of
the Dominion of Canada. Besides, what object could we
have in decrying the North-We4t ? Are we not citizens of
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this country, the same as hon. gentlemen opposite ? It is
unfair of bon. gentlemen opposite to try to fasten such a
charge on the Opposition. What about the pamphlets that
were circulated with the portrait of the leader of the Opposition, they say ? What about the reference made to Kansas ?
Sir, hon. gentlemen know right well that if they wished to
put these statements fairly, they would say that they involved
no disparagement of the North-West, so far as the Opposition are concerned ; and the pamphlets bearing the portrait
of the leader of the Opposition were circulated by a Con
servative agent of lands in the Western States, and for
Conservative purposes. He was at one time editor or
assistant editor of the Toronto Mail, and that gentleman no
doubt circulated these pamphlets with the view of influencing the people of this country, politically, as well as with
the view of doing a good stroke of business. And yet that
is the statement of hon. gentlemen opposite-of men of
extensive parliamentary experience-in meeting a proposition we make in this House that they should seriously consider an important question affecting the interests of this
country. But hon. gentlemen opposite say the Government
are bringing an immense amount of capital into the NorthWest. For what purpose ? Is it for the development of the
country ? No. We would be exceedingly glad if the investments made in the lands of the North-West tended to the
development of the country; but suppose every hon. gentleman opposite went and invested $20,000 in wild lands, and
returned at the end of a year with $40,000 profit, would the
capital thus brought into the North-West tend to its development? ]Iot at all; on the contrary, the more capital
brought into the North-West for this purpose, the greater
the injury to the country, and the more serious the difficulties placed in the way of settlement. Outside of Winnipeg,
and Portage la Prairie and one or two other towns on the
Pacifie Railway, of what advantage has the capital put into
the North-West by speculators been? Of no advantage
whatever that I can see; it may be of advantage to Ontario,
where these gentlemen may spend the profits they make in
the North-West, but it can only be an injury to the NorthWest itself. But these hon. gentlemen say further that
they have a very large area of lands in the North-West, and
although they may sell 10,000,000 acres to colonization
societies, and give these societies peculiar advantages, still
they have such a largearea remaining that the injury to the
country will be of small consequence. Is it not true that
the best lands in the North-West are taken up by these
colonization societies ? And is it not true that if
you diminish the productive capacity of that country by 10,000,000 acres, you retard the progress
of the whole country ? I believe that in 1871 we
had only 17,000,000 acres of cultivated land in Canada. Give
10,000,000 acres of the North-West to the people who form
these societies, and you practically lock up nearly as much
land as was cultivated in 1871 in the whole Dominion of
Canada. The hon. member for Niagara says that the
speeches made by gentlemen on the Opposition side of the
House have a tendency to deter settlers from going into
the North-West. I cannot see how. Hon. gentlemen on
this side of the flouse have given a cordial support to every
fair proposition made for the development of that country;
and I venture to say that there is not a young man in the
Province of Ontario who talks of settling in the North-West
this year, but will feel that the strongest friends he may
have in his new home are the Opposition in the fouse of
Commons of Canada to-day. What are the sentiments O
the people of the North-West themselves ? What were the
utterances of the large meeting held at Portage la Prairie
a few days ago? Were they not that the land regulations
of the Government have a tendency to impede the prosperity of the country ? These men knowing the dangerous
influence of these regulations, have already expressed tbemselves, and perhsas may still more forcibly express them-
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selves, to the effect that these regulations tend to retard the
development of the country; and every settler from
Ontario who finds that he bas to pay two or three prices
for these lands, knows right well that if the lands were
sold aceording to the policy of the hon. meinber for
North Norfolk and the Opposition, he could receive his
lands at first cost from the Government, and would be to
that extent in a better position to make for himself a home.
Sir, I warn hon. gentlemen opposite of the feeling in the
Province of Ontario in reference to these land regulations
The people of Ontario know that that territory was purchased largely by Ontario funds; they know the value of
agricultural lands, and while prepared to pay a fair price for
those lands, they are not prepared to pay fictitious prices,
as the land regulations of hon. gentlemen opposite will compel them; and when these people from Ontario go into that
country and feel the iron heel of the monopolist and the
speculator, they will be disposed to express their opinion in
sucb a way as will arouse the torpor and indifference of bon.
gentlemen opposite to the true intereste of the great NorthWest, and to secure for the Opposition a more generous
support in the North-West, as well as in the Province of
Ontario, than they have heretofore received. Sir, this resolution I think should pass; it is not inconsistent with the
position we took before. I supported the proposition of the
hon. member for Bothwell for the opening up of that country
by railway schemes, and I would be prepared to do so again,
It makes no difference whether railways forty miles from the
Pacifie Railway are assisted by land grants or nlot; that
policy bas been accepted by both sides of this House.
But it is not involved in the support of a system
of railway colonization
that we should support
every system of land monopoly whichb hon. gentlemen opposite may be disposed to organize and
to force through this flouse by their large majority.
And, Sir, all we can do in Opposition, though we may
be decried as unpatriotic, as hypocrites, and as poltroons, is
to enter our protest, and to sustain that protest by our votes
on the Journals of the louse; and thon, when the hon. gen.
tlemen opposite give us the opportunity, we can tell the
people of this country in language which they will not
mistake, although hon. gentlemen opposite will not beed
that our patrimony in the North-West was to a great extent
sacrificed by their Land Bill; and that every young man
from the Province of Ontario that went to that country
had his success jeopardized by the policy of the Government; and that the thousands which he might take with
him to make for himself a home in the North-West were
reduced in their productive effect by the system which hon.
gentlemen opposite initiated. I fancy, Sir, that when the
good, sober sense of the people of Ontario is appealed to,
hon. gentlemen opposite will thon know that there is a
public sentiment in this country which regards land Monopolies and unfair land regulations as not congenial to this
country, and not conducive.to its welfare; and hon. gentlemen opposite who negotiated that system will receive the
condemnation which they deserve.
Amendment (Mr. Charlton) negatived on the following
division:-

Messieurs
Anglin,
Bain,
Bhard,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Brown,
Brpe'e(St. John),
Burpee (Sunbury),
Cameron (Huron),
rrght,

oagrai

Dumont,
Fleming,
Gofrion,

Olivier,
Paterson (Braut),
Pickard,
Robertson (shelburne),

Gunn,

Rogers,
Rogs,
àidmRo (Middlese),
Scriver,
skinner,
mn
Trow,

Gathr,
Hado,
Holton,
Irvine,
Kil am,
Lauri er,
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Macdonell (Lanark),
Malouin,
Mills,

Charlton,
Cockburn,
crouter,

Weldon, and
Wheler.-47.

NAis:

Messieurs
Abbott,
Arkell,
Baker,
Bannerman,
Barnard,
Beaty,
Benoit,
Bergeroni
Bergin,
Bill,
Boldue,
Boultbee,
Bourbeau,
Bowell,
Brecken,
Brooks,
Bunster,
Bunting,
Buruham,
Cameron (Victoria),
Caron,
Cimon (Charlevoix),
Cimon (Chicoutimi),
Colby,
Costigan,
Cougblin,
Coursol,
Currier,
Cuthbert,
Daly,
Daoust,
Dawson,
Desaulniers,
Desjardins,
Donville,
Drew,
Dugas,

Farrow,
Fitzsimmons,
Fortin,
Fulton,
Gigault,
Grandbois,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Hay,
Hedson,
Homer,
Hooper,
Houde,
Hurteau,
Ives,
Kaulbach,
Kilvert,
Kirkpatrick,

Kranz,

Manson,
Massue,
Merner,
Méthot,
Mongenais,
Montplaisir,
Mousseau,
Muttart,
Ogden,
Orton,
Ouimet,
Patterson (Essex),
Plumb,
Pope (Compton),
Reid,
Richey,
Roc hester,
Rouleau,

Routhier,

Landry,
Royal
Lane,
Ryan (Montreal),
Scott,
Langevin,
Sproule,
Lantier,
Stephenson,
Longley,
Tassé,
Macdonald (Kings),
Macdonald (Sir John), Tellier,
McDonald(Cape Breton)Tilley,
Tyrwhitt,
McCallum,
Valin,
McCarthy,
Vanasse,
McCuaig,
Wade,
McDougald,
Wallace (Norfolk),
McDougall,
Wallace (York),
MeLelan,
White (Cardwell),
McLennan,
White (Hastings),
McLeod,
McQuade,
Williams, and
Wright.-112.
McRory,

SUPPLY.
House resolved itself into Committee of Supply.
45. To meet expenses in connection with Patent
Record......... ..............................................

$7,200

Sir RICHARD J. CARI'WRIGIIT. I observe that in last
year's Public Accounts the cost of this service was $8,244,
being $1,000 more than the hon. gentleman thinks is no
required. What is the cause of the reduction ?
Mr. POPE (Compton).
The expenditure up to the first
of January last under this head was $4,197, and I think we
will be able to get through with the amount which we ask.
Mr. ROSS (Middlesex).
Is the Record published by
contract ?
Mir. POPE (Compton). Yes; the resolution was agreed
to.
46. To meet expenses in connection with the
preperation of Criminal Statistics .........

$4,000

Mr. BLAKE. I see that there is a decrease of $1,000.
Towhat cause is this due?
Mr. POPE (Compton). We found last year that $4,000
were sufficient, and we think that the sum mentioned will

rneet

Our purposes.

Mr. BLAKE, A great portion of the value of a record
'f this description consists in comparative tables, and we
have now arrived at a stage when such tables would prove
very useful in saving a great deal of labor on the part Of
those who desire to obtain these results.
Mr. POPE (Com ton). I think the suggestion is worthy
cf Wosideration, and I will consider it.
47. To meet expenses in connection with the$10,00
Ceens...........

$60,000

information about the Consus; and I think that the Minister
promised to supply as with the first volume; but as yet we
have seen only one statement.
Mr. POPE (Compton). I had hoped we would have had
the first volume before this time; but I will give the hon.
gentleman any information ho may desire if ho states what
ho desires to know.
Sir RICHARD J. CARTWRIGHT. We would very much
like to know the number of people who were
not in Canada when the Census was taken but who
were included in the Census. If the Minister has succeeded
in obtaining this information it will be of very great moment and interest, but I doubt that we will get it.
Mr. BLAKE. May I ask if this revoke of $60,000 will,
with the $200,000, cover all the costs of the Census.
Mr. POPE. I believe the last Cousus, taken in 1871,
which included the fonr old Provinces of Canada, cost $511,000. This will still cost more than tho revoke of $60,000,
and I fancy the whole cost will be $460,000.
49. To meet expenses in connection with Realth
Statistics... . .................

$10,000

RICHARD J. CARTWRIGHT. I would like some
ation as to what ho proposes to do with this parti$10,000, and in the next place, what is the general
e under which the Government propose to collect
health statistics ?
POPE. I do not suppose it will grow much beyond
0,000. There was a proposition made to us by the
ion Medical Board that with a small sum they could
reliable information of this character. We propose
:e a proposition to them that if they will lay before
ustîs cheme by which they can give us statistics in this
questioon, we will give them a certain portion of this appropriatio n. It is entirely experimental.
Mr. BLAKE. It seems to me that before the hon.
gentle man launches his scheme before the House ho ought
to liavEe looked into the plan and ascertained if it were at
al feas sible to asvertain reliable statistics over the whole
countr y for any such sum asthat fraction of810,000 which will
availabble for outside work after miakirig a proper allowance
for the office work. This matter has been mentioned in
Parliar ment for many years and the objection has been that
to proocure reliable vital statistics would require a large
organi zation and a large expense. Now, the hon. gentleman
says th at ho has not considered the plan which the Board
of Phy sicians have submitted to him, that ho is going to
talk to them after ho bas got the vote, and that if they
satisfy him they have an efficient means for collecting
statisti cs the scheme will go on; if not it will not. I think
the hor n. gentleman ought to have obtained that information
before ho asked for this vote. It is doubtful if this sum

will be effectual to accomplish the object. He is, in effect,
taking a vote of credit for the purpose of not giving any
explanaation to Parliament at all of the plan by which ho
propos es that the work should be carried on.
Mr. 1POPE. If I spend it I will give an explanation.
My bo n. friend is talking upon a very much larger subject
than is contemplated by this vote. He says that we have
often 1talked of vital statistics before. So we have, but
we haave talked about agricultural and industrial
statistiecs before. In this matter there is not contemnlated
anythir ng of that kind. I knew that the hon. gentleman
would be quite willing to trust the expenditure of this
to my judgment.
Mr.

BLAKE,

Sir RICHAP .J. CAIRTWRGIT. I understood that we 810,000 ?
Were, before thi item was taken up, to get some further
Mr. 1POPE.

Wili you promise not to ask for another

n
No, not till I give you a good rossen

